
France or on the Way, Says Lloyd George (

Ample Reinforcements in Men and Guns Are in
British Make Gallant Stand at Mory, Bapaume and Nesle—Enemy s Slight 

Gains Made at Tremendous Sacrifice—French Counter-Attacks 
at Noyon Retard the Advaitce—Tremendous Struggle

Still Proceeds at Vital Points.
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ATTLING lor every point of vantage, giving ground 
only when overwhelmed by numbers and exact
ing a1-, frightful toll of lives for every foot of 

ground abandoned, the British line in Picardy is still 
intact. While "the German onslaught gained ground 
at a number of points on Moqday, there was no sign 
of disintegration in the British." forces, which at many 
points, especially on the northern end of the long line 
of battle, are standing firm.

The German official report tells of the defeat of the 
British and their “retreat via Ypres and Sailly.” This 
would seem to indicate heavy fighting far to the north 
of the Sompie battlefield, of which no British report 
has spoken. There is, however, a town called Sailly 
south of Bapaume, and eastward of this place is a town 

It is probable that these were the

grossing at the cost of heavy sacrifices,” the evening 
official statement says. “Our tosses in material have 
been heavy, and include a certain number of tanks.”

Field Marshal Haig has sent the following reply 
to the King's message:

“Your majesty’s gracious message has given uni
versal encouragement to the whole army In France. 
I beg your majesty to accept our respectful and grate
ful thanks, and the assurance that we will steadfastly 
continue to do our utmost to deserve the inspiring con
fidence your majesty and the people thruout the em
pire have placed in us in this hour of national stress."

First Act Is Ended 
Says Von Hindenburg

attack which forced the enemy to withdraw. The Ger- 
bowever, in an attack further down the line,

sector there has been no cessation in the awful work 
since yesterday morning.

The Germans have continued to hurl great forces of 
infantry into the conflict, depending largely on weight 
of numbers to overcome the increasing opposition of
fered bye the heroically resisting British.

On the northern wing of the offehslve the enemy 
this morning 'brought up additional troops after An 
all-night struggle of the fiercest nature and renewed 
his efforts to break the British front in the region of 
Ervillers. To the south, near the centre of the line, 
an equally strong attempt was being made by the In
vaders to extend the long,, narrow salient which they 
had pushed in south of Bapaume, near Longueval— 
famous in the anifals of the battle où the Somme. These 
places were again the scene of shan^bles, in which the 
British machine gunners and riflemen exacted a ter
rible toll of death from the closely-pressing enemy.

Still further south the Germans "Vere pounding the 
front hard In an endeavor to push on end get a firm 
grip on Nesle and swing the British right flank back, 
while the determined defenders were battling doggedly 
to fyce the enemy back and reclaim the positions previ
ously held by them along the river.

B mans,
had forced the British linei to swing back, and the 
whole front of this sector was compelled to give way,%

falling back to the line of the Sommé.
Magnificent Work Done.

Every inch of ground was contested as the British 
withdrew, and some of the most magnificent work of 
the" war was done by the hardy troops who fought the 
rear guard action and allowed the main force to retire 
in an orderly and moderate manner.

The fighting southwest of Rolsel was especially se- 
On Saturday the Germans were tired and there 
very heavy fighting in "this section. The enemy
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vere. 
was no
forces pushed forward to occupy the evacuated to 
tory, and as they came they were deluged with shells 
by the British artillery.

No finer targets could have been offered to the de
fending artillerymen, who shot all day with open sights 
aud covered the ground in front of them with dead

?
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MSTERDAM, March 25.—The war correspond
ent of The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger reports that 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg remarked after 

the opening battle: "The thing is over, we have be
gun to move. The first act is ended.”

The fall of Bapanme was announced tonight In a 
telegram from the German emperor to the empress, 
it Is announced officially, 
reads: /

A- known as Ytres. 
points referred 4b In the statement from Berlin.

The largest gains made by the Germans have been 
west of St. Quentin, where they have captured Nesle 

These points, which are at the tip ofand Guiscard.
the Teutonic attack, are over ten miles from the front aud dying.

' on Sunday the Germans advanced against the 
Somme defences, and, having pierced some of these, 
are seemingly pushing their advantages to the full in 
the hope of overcoming all opposition to the objec
tives which they have planned.!

as It stood on March 214.___ ^
Military observers diseern~h^ 

map attack a repetition of the Germ 
•f attack, which was used byyVo» Mackeasen tn Rus
sia, Rumania and Serbia.. This attack consista of two 
attacks some distance apart, which, after progressing 
to some depth, turn toward each other, compelling the 
forces caught betweén them to fall back or be'in danger 

capture.

i The emperor's telegramthe scheme of the Ger-
-

tf
an “placer” system

i , “Bapaume fell last night after a hard struggle. 
My victorious troops are pressing forward from Ba
paume, and further south ai 
The Somme has been crossed at many points above 
Peronne. The spirit^ of the troops are as fresh as 
on the first day -of the battle.

British Resistance Spectacular.
The decision ait all of these centres Is yet in abey

ance, eo far as is known at this time, and the struggle 
goes on with unabated fury.
British right wing has been particularly spectacular.
On Saturday the Germans essayed the crossing of the 
Somme on rafts in the Nesle sector, but these 
ditibnary forces were caught in a hail of artillery, ma- K x 

> chine gun and rifle fire, and virtually wiped out. Tee- . - < 
dwever, the Germans succeeded in getting 
rbss in this manner, and followed these ad- 
ifrds up with strong forces, which pushed on 

in the*'Neighborhood of Morchain. 
contesting the enemy advance fiercely and, at latest 
reports, were holding the hard-hitting enemy strongly.

The battle today on the historic ground about 
Longueval was perhaps the most spectacular of any 
along the front.
and infantry. The Germans were pursuing their tactics 
of working forward in massed formation, and the 
British rapid firing squads and riflemen were, reaping 
a horrid harvest from their positions on the high 
ground.

advancing on Albert.Men to Replace Casualties 
In France or on the Wayt The resistance of the

V
ONDON, March 25.—In a message to Field Mar- 

Haig, David Ltoyd George, the British 
premier, says that the me» necessary to replace 

those loet are either now irf France or already on 
AU guns Will be replaced and still further i.

C shal
“Oyer 45,000 prisoners, more than 600 gune, thou

sands of machine guns and enormous quantities of 
ammunition «ad provisions have' been taken Just ae 
after the Isoizo battle In Italy.

“May God be with us.

British Foresaw the Danger. y.
The British have foreseen this danger and have 

, met it by first checking, then forcing the northern Jaw 
of the plnicer southward, while they hâve dfBppêd'back 
on the centre and have not fallen into the German trap. 
The pressure of tire defenders of the Somme front 

to be bending the whole German attack to the

terdi their way.
reinforcements of men and guns are ready to enter thetri is ai "Wilhelm.”vancl battle.M Strong Counter Attacks 

Carried Out by the French
The British were The premier’s message follows:

“The British cabinet wishes to express to the army 
the nation’s thanks for its splendid defence. The whole 
empire is filled with pride as it watches the heroic re- 

offered by its brave troops to overwhelming

seems
south, where it is hoped its force will be dissipated.

The French positions joined the British to the south 
of St. Quentin, but there have been no reports show
ing that the French have fallen back from their Id- 
vanced positions. On the other thand, reports woiild

ARIS, March 25.—The French forces which are 
fighting to the south of St. Quentin, around 
Noyon, tho retiring slowly, are carrying out 

strong counter-attacks and inflicting heavy tosses on 
the Germans, says the war office statement tonight. 
The text reads:

“In the region of Noyon the battle continues with 
stubbornness, the Germans bringing In without cessa
tion new forces. Our troops in conformity with or
ders are giving ground foot by toot, but are carrying 
out vigorous counter-attacks and Inflicting heavy tosses 
on the enemy.

“Desperate fighting has taken place around Nesle, 
which has been loet and regained several times. There 
is artillery fighting at various points along the front.

“Shells to the number of 1,376 were fired Into 
Rhetms last night and during the course of jthe day.”

German Drive Is Slowing 
Under Elastic Defence Policy

Pdistance
odds.It was a day for machine gunners

“Knowing their steadfastness and courage ychen- 
ever the honor of their country depends on their valor, 
the empire awaits with confidence the result of this 
struggle to defeat the enemy’s last desperate effort to 
trample down thé free nations of the world.

“At home we are prepared to do all in our power 
to help in a true spirit of comradeship. The men ne
cessary to replace all casualties, and cannon and ma
chine guns required to make good all those lost, are 
either now in France or already on their way, and 
still further reinforcements of men and guns are ready 
to be thrown into the battle.”

indicate that the original French linos now virtually 
outflank the advancing Germans along the Oise River.

In the meantime, the British strategy seems tu be 
devoted to the task of meeting the attack, so that ft 
is directed no longer straight at the line, but is divert
ed toward the Oise, where the German advance has Havoc In Ranks of Enemy.

Despite their terrible losses, the Germans kept com
ing on, filling in the places of those who had fallen and 
pressing their attack. The British artillery, in the 
meantime, poured in a perfect rain of shells 

^ton the enemy, carrying havoc into their ranks. 
In this section the Germans were operating without 
the full support of their guns because of their rapid

/.been most rapid. .
French troops have taken over sectors of the front 

and have released British units for work farther north.
Berlin states that Americans-have also joined in the 

fighting, but nothing has as yet been officially reported 
on this point.-

The fall "of Bapaume in the early hours of Monday . 
blow to the British, but It was the result of a 

determination to fall bfck slowly all along the line 
that is being attacked. Official reports htste that re
peated heavy attacks on Bapaume were beaten off by 
the British, who also forced the Germans back across 
the Somme at a number of points, only to fall back 

ojf the main body of the army

Enemy’s Artillery Is Decreasing.
Heater’s headquarters correspondent sends the fol

lowing on the great battle in France:
“With scarcely a lull end no abatement in Intensity

The enemy artillery

[c. advance.
In the north, in the region of Ervillers, the British 

last night were forced once more to abandon Mory, 
which had changed hands several times in the past few 
days. They fell back a short distance, and the battle 
this morning was staged largely along the Bapaume- 
Aeras road. The Germans employed a large number^ 
of divisions in this assault, which, In the early hours, 

held off by the British gunners.
For the past four days French refugees have been 

streaming back from the evacuated towns in large 
numbers. Everywhere along the roads leading to the 
front were to be met old men, women and children, all 
trudging stoically behind their horse-drawn carts of 
household furniture, or even packing a tew belongings 
In a bag on their backs.

It is possible today to give details of that most „ 
important phase of the battle fought in the sector be
tween Gouzeaucourt and St. Quentin^ The country here 

shrouded in mist Thursday morning, and the Ger-
Strong forces of

was a

the titanic struggle continues, 
shows a tendency to decrease in volume, doubtless ow
ing to the Increasing difficulty of bringing guns for- 

The manner in which our guns, tanks and 
transport have been withdrawn behind the obstinately 
retiring line amounts to a marvelous feat.

“After falling back across the Somme we cleared 
all the bridges except one, which was so commanded 
by our gunfire that it was more advantageous to leave 

The enemy casualties in his efforts to 
get across this narrow strip of water have been pro-

\ ASHINGTON, March 25.—The German drive 
at the British lines appeared to be slowing 
under the policy of elastic defence pursued toy 

Field Marshal Haig, according to the opinion of allied 
and American army officers here, based on official state
ments from London, Paris and Berlin. The greateet 
battle of the war, thus far, they believe, Is entering 
Its second stage, with the German forces facing an In
creasingly stubborn resistance. The outcome of this 
stage may not be discernible for several days.

The attitude of American military authorities was 
officially stated by Maj.-Gen. March, acting chief of 
staff. He said: y

‘The war department sees no cause for alarm on 
the part of the people of the United States. Sir Doug- 

: las Haig has announced that the British withdrawal 
was In accordance with a definite plan. The announce
ment is to be accepted.”

Similar confidence of the ultimate defeat of the 
German effort was expressed by Maj.-Gen. Leonard 
Wood before the senate military committee, and Maj.- 
Gen. Madaeblin, British military attache, voiced the 
feeling of British officers here as to the work of their 
comrades In France In a statement noting that nothing 
resembling a break in the British lines yet had been 
achieved by the German rush.

There was much speculation here today as to tire 
of the German leaders In pressing the main

wwhen the safe retreat 
had been assured.

ward.IS,
1er

-wasThe Storm Has Been Weathered.
While the German wedge is still moving, its progress 

is not alarmingly rapid, as it was in the first rush of 
the Teutonic hordes. The yielding line, it is asserted, 
has absorbed the Impetus of the 
weathered the storm remarkably well, 
that 45,000 prisoners have been taken, 
probably units which were left to hold the easier de
fended points, while the main portion of Field Marshal 
Haig’s army fell back.

The British tosses have been heavy, but it is officially 
announced that, considering the magnitude of the strug
gle, they are not unduly large. On the other hand, the 
Germans have suffered terribly, even Berlin admitting 
that Teutonic casualties before Peronne were “compara-

wr
it standing.shook and has 

Berlin claims
V

■i
digtous.”These were

Haig’s Official Reports.
“Fighting of the most severe description has been 

taking place all day on wide fronts couth of Peronne 
and south and north of Bapaume," says Field Marshal 
Haig’s jeport from British headquarters in France to
night “In both sectors the enemy has attacked our 
positions in great strength with fresh forces, and in 
spite of the gallant resistance of our troope has forced
us to give ground. X

“German troops are in Nesle and Bapaume. Heavy

s.
I).

1 was
mans advanced without being seen.

themselves against the British frontInfantry flung 4 ,
line, and after a fierce struggle brojie thru it at several 
places. They then continued driving hard for Templeux,
near Hargicourt.

Terrific Fight for Quarries.
of the former village were quarries

lively heavy."
Paris has again been bombarded by the mysterious 

said to have been located in fighting continues."
The text of the British evening statement reads:
“During the morning of March 25 our troops on 

the front from the Somme as far north as Wancourt 
had beaten off continuous and heavy attacks with com
plete success. Heavy losses have been Inflicted on the 
enemy by our artillery and machine guns, whilst our 
low-flying airplanes repeatedly attacked the enemy’s 
advancing columns further to the rear.

“A heavy attack delivered by fresh enemy troops 
in the afternoon enabled them to make progress west 
and southwest of Bapaume, in the direction of Cour- 

South of Peronne our troops have been

German cannon, which-ds 
the forest of St. Gobain, south of La Fere. An interrup
tion in the bombardment on Monday was considered as 
an indication that the mysterious guns, or possibly a 
battery of them, had been located by the French aerial

Just in front
the British bad taken up positions, and herein which

a battle of great ferocity was staged. The Germans 
take the quarries by storm, but so

•ax
repeatedly tried to 
gallant was the defence of the comparatively small

unable to pushforces that the attacking troops were
their way thru. v

While this struggle wae In. progress the enemy 
flung five divisions against the line In front of Hargi
court and compelled the British tb fall back from that 
place. This automatically ended the struggle in the 
Templeux quarries, and the defenders fell back a tittle.

a “Tierce engagement was waged about

forces.2c. purpose
attack In the direction of Amiens. The capture of 
Nesle, admitted in London, indicates tills to be the apex 
of the great wedge that is being forced into the British 
lines near the point where the British and French forces

ier In the face of reports of continued falling back on 
the part of the British, the people of London and Paris 
have preserved a remarkable calm. This is reflected 
by the attitude of Washington, where it Is felt that the 
momentum of the German thrust will have soon spent 

President Wilson has sent congratulations to 
Marshal Haig and expressed confidence in the

>h.

connect
The question raised was whether the German plan 

contemplated a swing to their right toward the coast, 
designed to hem up all British forces In restricted field 

• of operations with the Channel behind them, or a «weep 
toward Paris to their left front. As yet the develop
ments reported do not indicate the ultimate objective 
of the assault.

One view expressed was that a blow elsewhere might 
follow the checking of the present drive, or even ae<

itself.
Field
ability of the British to stop the enemy.

celette.
pressed back in several places slightly west of the 
Somme, while further south the enemy has succeeded 
in making some progress and has captured Nesle and 

/ Gulscard.

rU. On Fridaynl- Le Verguier, which the Germans captured, but not 
until the British infantry holding the place had fought

or

No Cessation in Awful 
Fighting Since Sunday

and inflicted extremely heavy losses 
The British again fell back, this time 

thru Hervilly, just east of Rolsel, and Ver-

captured Hervilly, but the British 
with the help of tanks In a dashing counter-

to the last man
ire on the enemy, 

to a line 
mand.,

“french, reinforcements ar^ arriving in this neigh
borhood.

“Our troops, altho tired, are in good heart and 
are fighting splendidly, and the enemy is $ply pro- .

is*-:
ITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN FRANCE, March 

25,__This has been another day of most des
perate and sanguinary fighting along the whole 

» front of the new battle zone.
w5c.

The Germans 
came baqÿIn fact, in the northern
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FOR SALEBUILDING The World FACTORY SITE—CARLAW AVENUE, 
200 x 218. Orand Trunk Railway siding. 
Good help always available In this neigh
borhood. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

Yonge and Shuter Streets. 
Iffloes. Single or en au 
I —Apply—
H. WILLIAMS A OO.

Ite.
.

Main 5480.80 King Street Bast.Main 5450.
=
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lNCE We prepay 
eheepest way, 
er over to y< 
Ontario ancH 
both Mail O

i >*■*company M. Advices from Italy have 
indicated enemy concentrations on 
that front for some time past. At
tacha along the French lines do not 
appear to fce more than at present 
«àhmlated to keep the French from 
Sweetening their lines too far in send
ing supporting divisions to their left 
flank- >

Officers here think the enormous 
forces concentrated in the drive at 
the British front precludes the possi
bility of a major offensive by the 
Germans elsewhere on the lines in 
France. In Italy, however, masses of 
Austrian troops,, formerly occupied in 
Russia, now are available to strength
en the -Auetro-Geitnan forces for a 

Captured Russian 
guns might be used to good effect, it 
was stated. The ohly Austrian 
now on the western front are artil
lery units.
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- •«THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUI LT”

X; *Allcnby Reports Gain of 
Nine Miles Towards 

.Essaitv

Men’
Su^aSter Week Spec ia/s ,

: &

m trGER>VVi TlffPPS MET:

&
seiMounted Infantry Occupies 

Bridge Not Far From 
Objective.

4
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ownMg movement. V,m il siLondon, March 26.—The tirltish had 
thrown additional bridges across the 
Jordan and had advanced nine Dalles, 
in the direction of Ejpaa.it by the eve-
nil3î.o^ #Eant attack, It 

Is officially announced, a London in
fantry battalion captured an egtira 
hostile battery.

The full text of the statement on the 
Palestine operations follows :

"During the night of March 28, fresh 
bridges were fchnpwn across the Jor
dan, and by evening et the 24 th Our 
troops had progressed nine miles thru 
difficult mountainous country in the 
direction of Essai t, advanced mounted 
troops having secured the bridge at 
El Howeij, three enfles iouth of the 
town. Our advance was opposed by 
both Turkish and'Germân troops, and 
prisoners of both nationalities were

“As a result of a brilliant attack by 
a London infantry battalion, an en
tire hostile battery -was captured. 
Very effective bombing and machine 
gun operations were carried out by 
the Royal Flying Corps and the Aus
tralian Hying Corps Units, many direct 
hits being obtained on the enemy's 
troops, transport and camps, while 
trains on the Hedjaz Railway were at
tacked successfully.

"Information has been received of a 
successful action by Arab troops by 
the king of the Hedjaz, near Jedahah, 
on the Hedjaz Railway, 78 miles north
westward of Medlna/ori March 16. Un
der cover of a sandstorm a company 
df Turkish camel corps was surprised 
and destroyed.”

: ••Mj,
forces -i

stripe, an 
weave, 
mings th<]

| • 44. Pri
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Mention today of the allied strate
gic reserves, not as yet engaged, caus
ed some debate as to the probable de
velopments if the British, as is ex
pected, bring the German drive to a 
halt within a few days. A temporary 

while the Germans bring up ar- 
tHlery, is to be expected at any time.
If the front of .the British proves too 
firm to be broken, however, and ofit-
ff£S^1‘LrC have no d0llbt that it will, Man who Gave statement in Name 
the Germans eventually will reach a ■ auor pa ntv Reaardina Strong
Point of exhaustion, both of men an, of ^abor , ï. slJÏÏLÎd '
supplies, which will bring them to a B"r’ '* Not Remembered-

i- w , David D- McLauchlin, who recently
*.¥ Psycho’osical mo- gave out a statement to the press to 

Ke^c reserves of th:e-man<i ^ the effect that if the government did 
beakee?tC out "oPth^ fight a^eS,oL°U^ «* -me to terms in the matter of

possible in order to have them? roady PérmittinS the u-sç of strpng
tûr such A movement tnemfready th<$ hoie;s a number of unions over

German Wedge is Narrowing which he had influence would ca
The German wedge is nano.vinl; and strike, is apparently *n wn at 

unaess they are able to widen it thev the Labor Temp.e. Walter Brow.i, 
ognnot expect to retain lie’ apex who knows most of the big men in 
against a three-sided attack. If it is the labor movement, had n° 
not widened almost immediately many of him, and felt sure that Mt^auch- 
officers believe that the definite l|n was nof what he was alleged to be. 
checking of the drive, will coihe soon, John Vide, more closely identified 
and they expect tomorrow’s reports to with one of the unions said to be 
show the efforts of the enemy to force subject to MtiLc-uchlin s dictation, 
back the Brif.eh •'and French lines on said: “You can tel-. Mr. McLauchl.n, 
his flanks, rather than to press ahead or whoever the fellow ipa-y be, that 
at the point of ids greatest pénétra- the International Union of Brlcklay- 
tion. ers can get along very well Without

Continuation of the bombardment of any help from him.”
Paris with medium calibre shells tai - “Say, Bill,” said John Cottam, sec- 
©<f to conv.nee ordnance experts that retary of the District Council of the 
a gun with a range at 75 miles or United Brotherhood of Can renters, to 
more ha4 been • evolved1 by the Ger- a friend in his office, “do you know 
mans. Those who would discuss the this guy McLauchlin ?” “No, I don’t,” 
reports still did hot bel eve that shells replied the other. “I do know that 
are bein ghurled that distance, offic.ai he Is not well known in trades union 
statements f-ojn? Bari-n and Par s not- circles.”
withstanding: They .pointed out that The Street Railway Ettrtployes’ 
tfye Gergian oflf.oial statement merely Association officials were equally in 
oujd that Paris had been bombarded the dark as to the identity of the dlc- 
wiiiUi long-distance guns without any tator of lalbor. 
claim that all previous records 
gun range had been exceeded by .‘from 
100 to 300 per cent., and contended 
that eventually it would be discover
ed that the shells dropped into Paris 
had not traveled any such distance 
aj 76 miles. This Ixebecf was based on 
mathematical calculations drawn from 
ordnance expérience in a’.l countries, 
however, and not on information from
via
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1 Serious Consideration Given the 

Problem of Education of Re
turned Soldiers.

t weave.
M: trousers
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Sizes 32;
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EFFICIENCY IS SOUGHT Pirn’s Irish Poplin Ties
New shipment for Easter—specially men
tioning greys and purples, in four- (81 dr
in-htmd shaped-^SpcclaMy prlced. .

Pirn’s Bow TtW .. . :......................... .. • ,*®5

The “Balaclava” Top Coat
A coat of distinction—all sizes in 
stock—Spring weights..............

Scotch Tweed Suitings
Excellent assortment of exclusive pat
terns and colors—Regular $38.00, for

Irish Blue Serges
Guaranteed Indigo dyed and extra 
quality—Regular $40.00, for...........

Morning Coat and Vest
Fine imported cloths—greys and n 
blacks—Regular $38.00, for ...... L

’•

$30““ Men’Col. Carnegie of Imperial Muni
tions Board Contributes 

to Discussion.

* ar
English Neckwear

“Buckingham" makes—new colors and pat
terns, for Spring and early Summer.
The Empire—Regular 75c— 

for

$32Interesting discussion followed the ad
dress delivered by Colonel Carnegie Tof 
the imperial munitions board and W. E. 
Sogaworth, administrator of vocational 
training for the Dominion at Canada, at 
the second annual meeting of the joint 
committee / of technical organizations, 
held last evening in the mining building 
of the university.

Both of the speakers touched with 
considerable detail upon the educational 
values of technical training both for the 
soldier and the civUlan workingman. 
During the course of the discussion Dr. 
McGill, chief government analyst at Ot-

.45
The Imperial—Regular $1.00— . gg

The Doric—Regular $1.25— ,
for ................ . '............... ! •

The Dimhar—Regular $1.60—
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LIBERTY LOAN 
THREE BILLIONS

$1.05!.
\ 3for

VDent’s Gloves for Easter
T* yo"mSt. vcry

Tan Cape Gloves—with black polhts— 
.. y dressy walking make — 7' -

All sizes ...................................

■
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Secretary McAdoo Announces 
That It Will Pay Four and 

a Quarter Per Cent, ,

taw a, elated his opinion that the re
turned soldiers apparently held an exag
gerated idea of the government’s re
sponsibility towards them. He was sure, 
alau, that the ali-round scientific and 
mechanical proficiency could not be ac
quired in six months. In fact, he 
feared that the vocational board waa 
attempting the Impossible. Wills Mc- 
JAcJilafi, sécrétai y of the committee, 
praised the work of the vocational board 
very highly, while Mr. Gould touched 
upon tlie need of making- the soldier 
realize the psychological viewpoint of the 
citizen, that he should continue in his 
service to the country here in the same 
way as he had manifested it at the 
fp*ut. Only- by mak.ng the soldier real
ize the need of continued service to the 
cause of his country could, the work of 
the board become a real success. Many 
of them, he said, had returned with an 
Incorrect perspective of their 
rr.cntg which, while undoubtedly great, 
merited continued accomplishment here 
In Canada.

tMr darkerGrey Suede Gloves—tighter and 
shades-—extra quality—all sizes »q An
, . , , , . .et» ,1. ........f. ....... r *

LETTER CARRIERS’ PAY $2.75
Secretary Federated Association Makes 

Clear. Claims of Men Who Must 
Qualify for Positions by Testa.

In a letter to the press, Alex, Mc- 
Cordle, secretary of the Federated As
sociation of Letter Carriers, makes clear 
the case of the letter-carriers in their 
demand for higher wages.
Cord It- points out that by a strict pro
cess of elimination the government se
cures the best available men in the 
cities where letter-carriers are employ
ed. The applicants must be between the 
ages of 18 and 35 years; must pass diffi
cult physical and mental tests and be 
lii every way good citizens.

Mr. McCordlc quotes the figures ie- 
sigd by the department of agriculture 
shflhvlng that it 
81017,64 a.year 
most important ttema of living, food, 
fuel, lightvand rent. The highest salary 
a letter-carrier can attain to is 1939. A 
bonus of 3100 was granted last year, 
but deducting from that the 845.95 re
tirement payment, the letter carrier re- 

I reives only 3992.05 % year.

;

77 King St. West sR. Score & Son, Limited Tailors and 
Haberdashers ANOFj-CONVERTIBLE
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Amount. Whiçh May Be Issued 

With Additional Bonds iV
Over Eight Billions.
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? GIGANTIC BATTLE 

ONLY BEGINNING
I-, -/-■

_ nee.
Gen. Pershing cabled the war 

partment tonight that, two regiments 
at American rallroa*enKinecrs are at
tached to the British forces on the 
fient attacked by thef-Gprmans. Three 
companies of the engineers, he said, 
■were workAqg Jn' the* areas In which 
tS'e Gerrtnati official statement' men- 
tioned the presence of American 
troops, and no report has been receiv
ed concerning them. , . . .

This message announced tonight by 
Major-General March .acting chief of 
staff, definitely disposed of reports 
that American reserves had been sent 
Into the battle. General Pershing 
said there was nothing unusual tq rc 
port from the American sectors.

Mr. Mode-
AVIATORS DROP TONS ÔF BOMBS

ON GERMAN CITIES AND DEPOTS
K

'7 r* {.,•-> Ii
Washington, March 25.—Secretary 

McAdoo announced tonight that t^e 
amount of the third Liberty Loan 
would be three billion dollars, at four 
and one-quarter per cent, and that all 
over-subscriptions would be accepted.

The new bonds will be non-convert
ible, but bonds of the first and second 
Liberty Loans may be converted into 
the new 4 1-4 per cent, securities.

Authority to issue $4,500,000,000 in 
bonds in addition' to the $3,666,000,000 
already authorized and unissued is 
proposed in new loan legislation pre
pared for ’ submission to congress, so 
that the total amount 
issued in $8,166,000,00b.

Congress will be a$ked for author
ity to make additional loans to the 
allies during the coming summer. The 
decision to make the new bonds un
convertible, the ' secretary an
nounced, was reached in order to put 
an end to the expectation of higher 
interest rates..

Mr. McAdoo said expenditures, of 
the United States and the allied gov
ernments had been much below es
timates. and that consequently It was 
not necessary tq make the loan larger 
than three billion dollars.

THE NEW DUNLAP 4AT.

The new Dunlap'Hats have arrived 
- at Dineen’B. They could

A k . not arrive anywhere 
else in Toronto because 

m Dlneen’s are the exclu- 
* sive agents. The Dun

lap New York Hat is 
the happiest combina-’ 
tion of style, comfort 

^ and quality produced 
by American hatters. 
The new styles are 
most particularly ex

clusive and genteel and adapted to all 
ages. The supply is limited. Call and 
see them today. Derbys, $6.00. Dlneen 
Company, 140 Yonge street.

M.Qbject of Allies is to Use 
Up Enemy Strategic 

Reserve.

.• inofficial Statement of Aerial Operations Announces 
Number of Successful Raids.
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costs the average family 
to provide for the four

Prime Need of Day.
CoL Carnegie, In the course of his ad

dress, trusted that the industry of the 
future would not be-a lifeless remodeling 
of that of the past. Industrial education, 
said the speaker, was one of the prime 
needs of the clay. But it required study, 
not alone from the standpoint of pure pro
duction, but also from that of general 
culture. “It is possible," he continued, 
"that our teachers in the past have mis
interpreted the principles of Industrial 
education. Science and art, as considered 
from a study of these in Germany, must 
have been prostituted for the worst pos
sible uses. Is It not possible that the 
standard of goals attainable has been mis
read? Culture in Germany has consti
tuted a deformity of God’s will."

The speaker outlined the various phases 
of Industrial education which might be 
profitably considered as a basis for fu
ture progress, and in which the child, the 
adult workingman, the director of pro
duction, and, finally, the distributor of 
production, might gain much, each in his 
respective field.

■ London, March 25.r-BrHish aviators have bombed the railway sta
tions at Cologne, aa well as various other important cities in Germany 
the official statement on aerial operations announces tonight. The text 
of the statement reads:

RETIREMENT EXPECTED -

Mi
“During the night one of the enemy’s large bombing machines land

ed behind our lines. Following a successful daylight raid on Mannheim, 
other objectives in Germany were attacked during the night.

“Half a ton of bpmbs were dropped on the railway stations at 
Cologne, where a fire was started. Over a ton of bombs were distributed 
between the Luxemburg railway station, where a fire broke out, and 
the Courcelles railway station, east of Metz. Two tons of bombs were 
dropped on the Metz railway station.

"The fight was the most severe so far experienced. Our airplanes 
shot down 45 enemy machines and drove down 22 out of control. Two 
other hostile machines-were shot down by our anti-aircraft guns. Ten 
of our machines are missing. •

"Over 1,700 bombs were dropped during the day on different targets, 
including the Bruges docks, the Aulnoye railvyay station, and a large 
camp southeast of Cambrai.”

British Left Front Line Posi
tions to Cut Down 

Losses.

white li: 
made, " 
breast i

which may be

18.
Washington, March 25—Major-Gen

eral MicLachlan, mil tary attiucim u> 
the British embassy, made the follow
ing statement today to the Associated 
Press: )

“This morning's news Uhows that our 
line of defence ie not broken, but only 
bent. The^ .battle appears, in fact, to 
be pursuing the course that might be, 
expected in view of the tremendous 
weight of the attack.

"On by far the greater part of the 
sector attacked, our retirement has 
been voluntary and in accordance with 
previous p-ans, to stronger positions. 
Had our first line been nowhere pene
trated this retirement would in all 
probability faavp taken place Just the 

To have held on indefinitely 
Would have meant unnecessary lose of 
life. As it is Oiur lossep, have been 
considerable, but not excessive. The 
enemy, on the other hand, must nave 
lost very heavily• He has attacked 
consistently in dense masses, Intending 
to break down our defences by sheer 
weight of numbers.

“Aifter gaining a few m ice of war- 
swept territory, he is now approach
ing tihe first of our main defences 
with many of hi* best d.visions al
ready out of commission. It may well 
be that he will make a further ad
vance If he pursues the reckless tac
tics of the last few days. The allies,

with

it
i

% cotton 
cuff, 
strongl; 
plain ci

waiting for artillery support. The Bri
tish left wing is putting up a magnifi
cent defense of the Mory region. Lat
est reports show that they have lost 
Mory, converted into shambles by the 
slaughter of Germans, and are bat
tling magnificently on lines a short 
distance westward.

is continu-In France the fighting
the utmost pitch of violence, 

further
ing at
■with the Germans making 
gains of territory, of small depth, at

The apexan extremely high cost, 
of the salient wmch the enemy is 
driving into the British lines has a 
Cront of about 10 miles, and; it is 
8k>wly moving in a southwesterly di- 
réetton south of Ham and Nesle on 
the Somme. *The British resistance 
which developed back of the Somme 
held up the enemy at Nes.e for about 
60 hours, but on last reports the- Bri
tish conceded him the-possession of 
Nesle. Thus village lies directly south 
of i’eroivne. The loss of Nesle and 
of Bapaume, farther north, by the 
British right wing, has necessitated 
its falling back a little distance. The 
fact that the British held up the lull 
iforce of the German onset at these 
points since Saturday seems to imp.y 
that the British are gradually getting 
it under control. Farther south, near 
Guiscard, French' troops are lighting 
a retiring battle with the left flank 
of the German wedge, turning about 
frequently to make counter-attacks-

It, cannot yet be said whether the 
battle has passed its crisis, for until 
the allies finally stop the progress of 
the German wedge, peril st.ll exists 
to their armies. Von Hindemburg is 
reported to have said that the first act 
of Lh$s awful drama is over, and that 
things a% beginn r.g to'move, finis 
somewhat criptic remark may mean 
that the Germans have about shot 
their bolt, or. that they are going to 
attempt the shooting of another 
ln,ti*w Of their fr.ghtful losses, they 
may content themselves with claim- 

victory, and with striving to 
The allies, however, h*vè

Education of Blind.
W. E. Segsworth, administrator of Vo

cational training for the returned soldiers 
of the Dominion, stated that, altho per
fection had not yet been reached, much 
had been accomplished by the board along 
lines of organization. Training in the 
factories, which had proved unfeasible in 
France, had been tried In Canada With 
success. Interviewers were sent to all 
the hospitals with a view to finding out 
the adaptabilities of the soldiers and 
placing them in theli^tproper niches in the 
world of labor. Ninety-five pi» cent, of 
these interviewers were bpth engineers 
and returned officers, men with technical 
training, and Imbued with the best spirit 
of the returned soldier. A growing need 
for the educatioh of the blind had led the 
board to consider a special line of care 
and labor for these men, and It was in 
communication with the supreme allied 
council relative to this phase of their 
work.

H. H. Couzens, general manager of the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric system, was 
elected president of the committee, and 
Wills Mac Lachlan was re-elected to the 
secretaryship. The committee is com
posed of W. E. Segsworth, Prof. L. M. 
Arkley, Russell R. G ant, E. P. Mathew- 
son. H. G. Acres. Alex. C. Longwell, W. 
A. Bucke, Harry Jewell, G. M. Murray, 
Major L. L. Anthes, C. B. I 
G. Gordon, S. LB. Lines 
Sheppard.

JEW WAS ELECTROCUTED.
Jury Investigating Death Makes Re

commendation Regarding Live 
Wires.

OFFENSIVE PATROLS
BY NAVAL MACHINES

DIVED TO DEATHe
The task of the allies’ generals is 

while slowly withdrawing in an elas
tic defence before the apex of the 
German wedge, or spearhead, to see 
that this wedge is kept narrow and 
not to allow it to widen. It they suc
ceed in this aim, they can mass ar
tillery on both sides and made It hard 
to defend by the enemy, for they, be
ing on the outside of the curves will 
be able to bring a superior gunpower 
to bear against its centre and con
tribute exceedingly to the slaughter of 
the enemy. In their advance the Ger- 

_maus have lengthened their lines 
considerably and in order to maintain 
the.r battle strength thruout, they will 
require more troops.

• • •
for the British

f: One Aviator Killed and Toronto 
“Injured at Texas Camp.

Fort Worth, Texas,
United States Cadet W. S. McNamara, 
whose home is at 70 East 121st street. 
New York, was killed and Second 
Lieut A. M. Dunstan, .278 Russell HiU 
road, Toronto, was slightly injured at 
noon today at Camp Everman, accord
ing to a telegram received from the 
officer commanding 42nd Wing, R. F. 
C., Camp Taliaferro, Field No. 2. The 
fatality occurred near Burleston and 
was the result of their airplane de
veloping a spinning nose dive when 
they were flying at a height of about 
three hundred feeL \

Lieutenant Arthur Meredith Dun
stan, nephew of Kenneth J. Dun
stan, 279 Russell HiU road,' joined 
the Royal Flying Corps about six 
months ago, taking his training and 
obtaining hie certincate at the Long 
Branch flying school. He was later 
sent to Fort Worth, Texas, where af
ter a few weeks flying he 
pointed instructor, 
years of age. His family was 
aware of the accident until called up 
last night by The World.

Man
London, March 26.—The admiralty 

announces that during offensive pa
trols carried out toy naval machines 
from Dunkirk from March 21 to 24 
ten enemy machines were destroyed 
and seven were brought down out of 
control.

:v
March 25.—

I-VI \

ENEMYU 4 sa me.
1 Ii

SUP!1
A hostile balloon was N>i brought down In flames.

"Three bombing raids were carried 
out on the Bruges dock,” continues 
the statement, “and many direct hits 
were oiotalned. Bomlbs were seen to 
burst* close to destroyers- 
torpecro ‘boats, a destroyer 
armed trawler were attacked, 
of our airplanes was forced to land 
In the sea; the pilot was picked up 
by a French destroyer. All the other 
machines returned safely."

mI
One Gera 

ployed
: Hi ,III11

Several 
and anS; I Reinforcements 

army, equivalent to the losses in men 
and artillery, have arrived or are on 
the way to France, on special in
structions of Lloyd George. 
Germans have probably made more 
captures of guns and materials t.ian 
the allies expected they would, be
cause the misty weather of the first 
two days of thé battle enabled them 
in some sections to approach pretty 
near the British lines before their dls- 

The guns lost, however,

One; FORMER LABOR PREMIER
SPEAKS ABOUT WAR1 H FIGHT!1 The

Hon. Crawford Vaughan Tills Rea
sons for Australian Soldier» 

Opposing Conscription.

Hon- Crawford Vaughan, ex-prem
ier of South Australia, and repie- 
sentatlve labor man from the com
monwealth, for three months past 
lecturing on war subjects in the 
Unit» 1 : States, was to have spoken 
yesterday to the "Canadian Glut) on 
“Labor Tendencies of Today,” but 
pleading indisposition, he sidestepped 
the subject and spoke on “Demo
cracy and the War,” which could 
scarcely (be «aid to have co itrtbuted 
anything new. 
lies tor hie points on the famil
iar phrases of the pest three 
years, and recalled most of the bon 
mots of that period- He is an en
thusiastic conscrlptionlst, and 
plained the reason why the Austral
ian soldiers in the trenches voted 
against the measure. They did not 
want to be mixed up with blooming 
slackers. He was proud to stand by 
Mr. G.nrvpers, who declared that La
bor would not tod party to a confer
ence at which ’ representatives of 
Germany were present.

“We can no more make peace with 
Germany than we can make peace 
with A pestilence,” was one of the 
best things be said in the course of 
his address, whose patriotic fervor 
frequently evoked applause.

however, can aififord • to wait 
equanimity. Germany has made 
secret tihat she is staking everything 
on this bow.
per pie and her allies that Us suacese 
will produce victory and peace.

’•So long as the battle ends, as 
there is every prospect that It will, 
and with cur armies and those of bar j 
allies intact, and in a position, as 
strong as they have ever occupied, Jj 
Germany w.ll have fai ed and failed J 
decisively. The opening of the fight- i 
ing season of 1918 will find her with ' 
the Cower of her army gone and with M 
her people disheartened by the napst 9 
spectacular and costly failure of jh# -tw

I Maina FOREIGNERS CELEBRATE.W BOt r! k.'
Sam Kazyem, an Austrian, living at 

80 Gerrard street, and Alex. Moxjuk, a 
Russian of the same address, 
rested last night on 
drunken n
the recent push by the Germans.

According to the police the two 
while under the influence of liquor, en
tered the store of a foreign, tout patriotic 
countryman, and made themselves ob
jectionable by singing songs and ehout- 

Minot, N.D., March 26.—Dissatisfied mg at the top of their lungs. They were 
with the headline» of The Minot ejected and handed over to the
Dally News that the Germans were th®, storekeeper. Both had
breaking thru the British lines, a ^ °* nK>ney ln t*1®11- possee-
large crowd^feai ly today painted the 

The words “Kaiser” 
and "slacker” were painted on the 
doors and windows.

The Minot Independent at midnight 
issued an extra saying the British 
were holding the Germans- Shortly 
afterwards The News Issued a pepef 
denying this. Great excitement fol
lowed, ending with painting The 
New» office.

PointShe has promised herwas ap- 
He was about 25 

not! were ar-
a charge of 

following a celebration of
covery.
appear to be only field pieces, easily 
replaceable, and moreover, it is count
ed that a gun always pays for its 
value if worked against the enemy 
until Its capture. The Germans also 
claim that they have made 16,000 
more prisoners. The hulk of the pri
soners taken appear to have gar
risoned blockhouses for purposes of 
resistance two or three days, to in
flict the maximum casualties on the 
enemy. After firing away their last 
ammunition these garrisons surren-l 
dered to save their lives- 

* » •
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it. Would Not Stand for Headlines 
(Maiming Victory for Germans
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men.
At a late hour leet night the coro

ner’s jury inquiring into the death of 
Syndhe Panzener, returned with the 
following verdict:

"We find that Synche Panzener 
to his death on March ’14 by

li
ing a 
recuperate, 
not used any of the.v strategic re-- 

but are still mai nia ni ng ttfeirlit came
toeing electrocuted when he oame in 
contact with a conduit pipe charged 
with electricity ln a building at 68
Alice street.

“We Are of tihe opinion that a law 
should be passed to the effect that 
owners of buildings should be com
pelled to notify the electric company 
to cut off the power following all 
fires."

Coroner Tandy conducted the in
quest.

serve, .
defence with the necessary mi mm Mt. Vaughan renin
of men.

* * *
The enemy has not yet exhausted 

yds reserves, and is continuing to thf-o»" 
iri fresh troops, and to keep up the 
attacks with Ihe .utmost violence. Qw- 
ing to the tremendous Impetus of 
onset, the allies can best hope to ch|eck 
it by a ser.es of defensive stands, |fke 
the stand at Nesle. They ate flow 
entering more easily defensible coun
try, for the scene of the battleground 
lias been devoid of cover, stripped as 
It wi,* during the retirement of. Von- 
Hindenburg a year ago. The lines on 
Which -the allies are falling back af
ford better facilities for the conceal
ment of troops. Meanwhile the allies 
Se exacting terrible punishment from 
Fie recktoss German divisions, some of 
yyhlch are plunging forward without

war.
"Finally, it must be remembered 

that the ba'tle is still only in its first 
stage. Behind our anmiee .engaged i* 
the great French army and. also pur 
stratège reserve*, which have not 
been used.”

office yellow.
ALLOWS COUNTY EVIDENCE,Ii ifI I Justice Riddçll, in the appellate div

ision, yesterday gave judgment which 
a-lowed the County of York to present 
evidence before the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board as to injury 
wh-di the county will sustain by tht 
expropriation of that portion of the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway 
wltlhin the city limits. Pt was claimed 
by the courty that under its agree
ment wiiji the railway it was entitled 
to have a voice in ;he firing of fares 
and ale for arranging terme 
which the railway m gtht operate. The 
Ontario Railway Board refused to bear 
the county.

ex-
JI : the In Palestine. General Allenby has 

made a surprise crossing of the Jor
dan, and has advanced nine miles to
wards Essait. His object is probably 
to establish close contact with the 
Arabs. HI* troops encountered Ger
mans for lhe first recorded time in 
this theatre of the war. This shows 
that Von Hindenburg has* sunk his 
personal enmity to Von Falkenhayn 
sufficiently to send him reinforce
ments. Germany Is probably afraid 
that Turkey may make peace unless 
she receives some direct support in 
men:

ARREST FOR A6SUALT. »

§
’

Alex. McBain, 17 Arlington avenue, 
a steamfltter, was arrested last night 
on a. charge of aggravated assault 
fpllowing a brawl with John Turner, ; | 
14 Enderby road, a carpenter, during i 
which McBain struck Turner over the , 
head with & length 1 of heavy pipe. 
Turner was rushed to the General . ; 
Hospital in the polid# ambulance. His \ 
condition is not regarded as eerfbus. i

| AGGRAVATED ASSAULT CHARGE.
Mike Chappelle, 47 St. Patrick 

street, was arrested late last night by 
Policeman Ward (128) on a charge 
of aggravated assault. The 
ptotinent is a foreigner. Mike Gon- 
torio. Chappelle wi'l in-oear in the 
police-court this morning.

BECOMES ILL ON DOORSTEP.
Becoming ill on the doorstep of the 

Catholic Charities Institute, Roy 
Volker, 80 Elgin avenue, aged 25, was 
removed lost ntgiht to St. Michael’s

T

1

ill oom- ur>or

i; Hospital. His condition was reported 
I as Avertible by the authorities, yT

If
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NEWS OF LABOR

GOVERNOR-GENERAL ANB PREMIER- • ; 
SEND MESSAGES OF CONFIDENCE

-• •_______i; " ?

Sir Robert Convinced Canadians 
When Called on Will 

Maintain Traditions.

His Excellency Congratulates 
Haig on Extraordinary 

Valor of Troops.
Ottawa, March 26.—Sir Robert 

Borden this evening sent the fol
lowing message to Sir Edward 
Kemp, minister of overseas forces:

“Please convey to Sir Arthur 
CUrrte the following message: The 
Canadian people are watching 
with intense interest the supreme 
struggle in which the allied armies 
are now engaged, and they have 
perfect confidence that the Can
adian forces, when called on to * 
take their full part, will maintain 
the splendid traditions of the past 
three years. We pray that com
plete victory may finally crown 
the efforts of the allied armies.”

Ottawa, March 25.—The follow
ing despatch was sent to Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig thia 
evening by Hla Excellency the 
Governor-General, on behalf of the 
Government of Canada;

“My advisers desire me to con
vey to you the profound admira
tion of the Canadian people for the 
magnificent valor and endurance 
of the forces under your command 
in withstanding the enemy’s des- , 
perate attacks. We have complete 
confidence that the German drive 
will be adequately met and that 
final victory will crown the allied 

j arms.”
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N’S DAILY STORE NEWS
y We prepay «hipping chargea, the 

cheapest way, en all orders of $10.00 
to your nearest station in 

d Eastern Provinces on

Take advantage of the Custom-, 
I ere* Deposit Account Department. 

For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.

■ 1A • V ior ever 
Ontario an 
both Mail Orders and City Pur- ,
chases.

igjis

*

Juvenile Suits, t
$6.00

Men’s EATON-Made Tweed 
Suits, Extta Low Priced 

at $13.50
f 0»

i

A Good Foundation 
to the Man's 
SpringAttire
In the Large Stock 
of Stylish Footwear 
There is Something 
To Suit Every Man ,

> ; They are in fancy greyish green 
mottled effects, the style — noting 
particularly the slash pockets, buckle 
and belt and white detachable collar 
■—just the kind of suit the boy would 
delight to wear. They are mostly all 
overplaid check patterns. Knee 
pants. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price, 6.00

Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers, $6.00
* They are of a soft cheviot-finished 
serge,, double-breasted style, with 
fancy pleated back; three-piece belt 
sewn across back only. Flap pockets 
and brass finished “Anchor** buttons. 
Lined throughout. Sizes 2 to, 8 
years. Price

V.
«If you want a suit that's well made, that will give 

I good service, and keep its appearance, these suits
I should be of interest. They are EATON-made, in 

singk-breastéd, semi-form-fitting sacque models, from
II our own designers. The materials are tweeds, in 

several shades of greys, fancy weaves, herringbone 
stripe, and mixtures ; and browns, in a pin check

These are well tailored, with linings and trim
mings that are strong and serviceable. Sizes 36 to 

. 44. Price ................................................ .......................

' Youths’ First Long Suit, $10.00
Three-piece Suit, in both single and double- 

breasted style, a grey with a grey and golden alternate 
stripe; also light and medium grey homespun effects; 
also a pinch-back model* in fawn mixed Donegal 

All are form-fitting and have neat-fitting 
finished with cuff bottom^ and belt loops. 

Sizes 32 to 38. Price .

V»
! I1 »

<y\
1 v(//

Tf
■V

Vp weave.
V y

13.50 7

n^y'
Just the right amount of snap and style is 

present in these boots, together with the dis
tinction of workmanship and finish, characteristic * 
of the footwear of the well-dressed man. Then 
there’s such a wide scope for choice in styles 
and shapes that selection is a matter of little 
difficulty. Following is a list of suggestions that 
will doubtless prove helpful in the choosing of 
the Easter footwear.

% 6.00
—Main Floor, Queen St.

Latest Styles In Hats for Men, 
Each. S3.00

weave.
trousers

». -
... 10.00 r• easeeê.eea# Smart Models for the Particular Dresser^ —Main Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Neckties at Extraordin
arily Low Price, Each, 35c

• A special purchase enables us 
to offer these tips at so unusual 
a figure. If you are thinking of 

I laying in a supply of neckwear 
f for the season, today is the day 

to do it. They are in four-in- 
* hand style, full length, with their 

strong neck bands. Of silk mix
tures and mercerized materials, 
mostly in bias stripes with fldral 
backgrounds in the most popular 
shades. Special, each

Men’s Nlghtrobes, $2, and 
Other Good Values

At $5.06—Gunmetal Calf Laced Boot; new recede shape, Goodyear welt soles.
5.00

The crease crown 
- and flaring brim are 

well represented, while ^ 
some of the models ^ 
show welt edge and 
slightly rolling brims. 
They may be had in 
black, green or grey. 
Sizes 6ft to 7JÀ. 
Each

PairSizes bYl to 11.
At $6.00—Fine gunmetal calf, laced, recede, Neolin soles and rubber heels, Good

year welted. Sizes bYl to 11. Pair......................................................................................6 00
At $6.00—Gunmetal calf, laced, medium weight leather soles and heels, Good

year welted. Sizes 5 Yl to 11. Pair .. • ........................................................ .. ....................
At $6.00—Fine chrome patent leather, laced, recede toes, dull leather tops,

Goodyear welt. Sizes 5!/2 to 11. Pair- - - -......................................... .. 6.00
At $6.50—Fine calf, velour finish, a dressy boot, Blucher style, medium round

toe, welted. Sizes 5Yl to 11. Pair  ............................................................... ®*
At $6.50—Rich shades of mahogany tan calf, balmoral recede shape, welt

Sizes bYl to 11. Pair.....................................................................*............................
At $7.00—The new Verdun last, a smart recede shape, Balmoral, in fine black

gunmetal calf. Sizes^Vi to 11. Pair.................. ..................... ■ ................................700

At $7.00—Same style in tabasco brown calf. Pair
At $7.00—Blucher style, in tabasco brown calf, welt soles, medium round tow.

Sizes bVz to 11. Pair ................................ .. • ..........................
At $7.00—Same style, in fine gunmetaf calf. Pair
At $7.00—Dark mahogany shade calfskin, Blucher style; a very neat shape. 

Sizes SH to 11. Pair ....
At $7.00—Mahogany

4

:

to a

4/

. 3.00
7j«

Men's Caps in Great
er Variety Than 

Ever, Each, $1.00 
and $1.25

V,✓ soles.

y.35
You’re sure to find something to ycur taste here, for 

‘ there’s a wide range of patterns, shades and styles. With 
one, four or eight-piece tops, in light, medium and dark grey, 
green, Nbrown, heather mixtures, and some new ideas in 
checked designs. Sizes to 7Va, Each, 1.00 and 1.25 

Boys’ Tweed Hats, in crease-crown style, ventilated at 
side, with flat welted brim. The shades include light and 
dark grey and grey and green mixture. Sizes 6ft to 7ft. 
Each .Z.......... ..........................................................................1-2S

Children’s Rah-Rah Hats, Reduced
to 49c

cillent knockabout Hat for the kiddy. In grey 
if Sizes 6 to 6ft. Price reduced to, each, .49

—Main Floor! James St.

7.00

A very good line of Men's Nightrobes, of strong
or plain 97.00flannelette, in pink, blue and grey stripes,

With “V’-shaped neck, extra large bodies,
||

i white.
breast pocket, double sewn seams, pearl buttons, gus
set sides and fancy trimming. Sizes 14 to 19.

2.00
shade calfskin, Balmoral recede shape. Sizes b/z to 11.

.................................................... .....................................Z............... 7.00
At $8.00—The new dark royal purple shade, fine calf, Balmoral, Elect rcÇede
» Sizes bYl to 11. A to E. Pair....................................... ................."**'**.
At $8.00—Fine gunmetal calf, Balmoral, new Elect recede shape. Sizes 5'/2 to

11 A to E. Pair .  ................................................................... */ '**,** ••*•••*•*••*
At $8.00—’The new “Haig” dark tabasco brown calf, Balmoral recede shape,

white Neolin soles and rubber heels. Sizes bYl to 11. B. to E. Pair .... . 8. 
white iNeoiin so |9_00—The new “Aviator," dark tabasco

brown calf, Balmoral, fine kip tops to match, recede
Sizes bYl to 11. A to D. Pair ...... 9.00

At $10.00—The “London” last, fine black vici
kid, straight shape, laced, welt soles; a gentleman's
dressy boot. Sizes bYl to 11 • A to E. Pair, 10.00

At $10.00—The “Prince,** fine kangaroo kid,
laced; a neat, comfortable style for dress or business.
Sizes 5!/2 to 11. AtoE. Pair.......................... 10.00

« m
.

Each Pair .
-T*r• ■*

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, of fine cotton, in 
plain weave, with smooth finish; self facings, 
braid edging, finely ribbed cuffs and ankles, and are 

throughout with reliable lock stitch, 
to 44 in shirts and drawers. Per garment

Use tAn ex 
and mixtureshape.cream

i

Sizes 34 Well Cut Gloves for Men—in. 
Suede and in Silk

sewn
A3 •1

ED 1*—

1drill shirting, in
* «Men' Work Shirts,

white line stripe effect, on black ground, 
made, with yoke bqpk, turn-down attached collar, 
breast pocket, and double-sewn 
18. Each........................................

The Suede Gloves are in the fashionable grey 
shade, made in Paris, of extra fine skins, and are just 
the neat-looking gloves that the man of conservative 
taste prefers. They have spear-point backs, full 
pique seams, gusset fingers, and fasten with one pearl 
dome fastener. Sizes 7 to 9. Price, per pair, 2.75 

Men’s Heavy Silk Gloves, in grey, white or black, 
have heavy double-tipped fingers, Paris backs, one 
dome fastener. Price, per pair..................................

EATON”'osi-' toes.

Sizes 14 toseams.
79

Boys’ Jerseys, in close, plain stitch of worsted and 
cotton mixture. Have double collar and close-fitting* 
cuff. Made pull-over style, with edge 
strongly hemmed ; in spring weight < Plain navy and
plain cardinal. Sizes 22 to 32. Each...................1.00
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KING TO FIELD MARSHAL JHindenburg Gets” Iron Cross
At Hands of Royal Master

PRESIDENT TO HAIGed empty this morning. Little inter
est was shown In the bombardment.

It is to be hoped that the gun which 
shortly be

neld out until 4 o’clock Friday after- I 
A little farther north the Ger

mans stormed Urvillers and Eeslgny- 
Just west of St. Quentin the British 
were forced to fall back, but thru out 
the day they clung to the Hoi non 
Wood, , a little northwest of the city.

South of St. Quentin, a number of 
strong British redoubts made a gal
lant defence, and it was nightfall be
fore the last of them, with their 
machine-gunners, had been reduced.
The end cl the first day found the 
British behind the St. Quentin canal.

Friday morning the enemy renewed range
his assault with increasing vigor and, Paris, March 259-The long ai g 
after desperate lighting In the region | bombardment of Paris was resumed 
of Le Fere, succeeded in getting at e.30 o’clock this morning, but was 
across to the British side. j interrupted after the second shot.

90 After a brief
shots were tired. The bombardment 
was again suspended at 9.10 o'clock.
As was the case yesterday the peo

ple did not take to shelter. Cellars 
whifch were filled on Saturday remain-

ENEMY GUN RAINS 
SHELLS ON PARIS

Hie Majesty Expresses Confidence in 
British Soldiers—Realizes For

titude and Self-Sacrifice.

London, March 25.—King George to
day sent die following message to 
Field Marshal Haig:

**I can assure you that the fortitude, ^ 
courage and self-sacrifice with which 
the troops under your command con
tinue so heroically to resist greatly 
superior numbers are realized by me 
and my people. The empire stands 
calm and confident in it* soldiers. May 
God bless them and give them 
strength In this time of trial.”_______

ENEMY LAUNCHED 
SUPERIOR FORCES

Wilson Cables Warm Admiration For 
Valor of Troops in Withstand

ing German Onset.
noon.

shelled .Paris will very 
silenced, says The Figaro, which gives 
the following quotation from a man 
who is said to be in a position to 
know:

-The 380-milliipetre gun which 
bombarded Dunkirk two years ago 
from a distance of 2 Smiles was lo
cated by our airplanes and soon put 
out of action. The same methods will 
toe adopted with regard to the 240- 
miHimetre gun, which has been bom
barding Paris for the 1>ast two days. 
Since Saturday our airplanes have 
been looking for it and the fact that 
it stopped firing is tine, perhaps to 
their arrival- It wiU not be long be
fore the gun is definitely placed; then 
its career will soon be over."

March 25. — Emperor 
William At German main headquar
ters on the western front, where he 
is directing operations personally, on 
Sunday, according to an official an
nouncement at Berlin, conferred the 
Iron Cross with Gold Rays on Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg, and the 
Grand Cross of the Order of the Iron 
Cross on General von Ludendorff. 
The emperor also gave various decor
ations to departmental chiefs, along 
with a signed photograph wltft the 
date of the battle, March 21-23.

Amsterdam. :of v|been
Washington, March 25.—President 

Wilson today cabled Field Marshal 
Haig, congratulating him on the Brit
ish stand against the German offen
sive and predicting a final allied vic
tory.

The president’s message'read:
"May I not express to you my 

warm admiration of the. splendid 
steadfastness and* valor with which 
your troops have withstood the Gej- 

onset, and the perfect confidence 
will win

The
nave

:acked
ending
sheer

People Hope Soon to Have 
It Put Out of 

Action.

One German Division Em
ployed to Each British 

Battalion.
: war- 
i-oa/oh- 
f ©races

•A- »
ly well 
tr ad- 
k tac- 
aliiee, 

with

man
all Americans feel that you 
a secure and final victory."

FIGHTING FEROCIOUS COUPON
flT Soldiers-Sailors

DIARY ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

French Take Over Section
Of British Battle Front

Main Thrust Came From 
Point South of St.

< Quentin.

the British al 
Holnon

interval two moreFarther north 
withdrew from the 
The Germans then drove 
which had been cleared of civilians, 
and Saturday morning, after dbtaifl
ing a crossing at -the canal, 
southward inta the British positions.

In the other main theatre of opera
tion»—between Arras and Bapaume 
—the Germans made thetr first drive 
against the high giround between the 
Cojel and Sensee Rivers. The Oer- 

prelimlnary bombardment was 
terrific and their Infantry outnum
bered the British eight to one in 
some cases-

Early the Germans attacked south
ward into Bullecourt, and the British 
withdrew to a line covering' Vaulx- 
Vancourt-fMor’chies and 
lez-Cambrai. The hottest and most 
disputed point was Mory, which the 
Germane occupied only yesterday.

During Friday the Germans over- 
St- Leger, Vaux-Vrancourt and 

One company of machlne- 
Henin Hill held up the

nore Wood, 
ate llanv;>-th.ng

. A fine bit of emery board, such as 
comes ft r manicuring, make» a good sub-" 
stltute for an eraser when you make an 
inkspet on paper.__________________ ,

her
Paris. March 26.—The French on 

Saturday went to the assistance .of the 
British and took over a sector of the 
battlefront, the war office announces.

In the region of Noyon and on the 
right bank of the Oise heavy fight
ing with the Germans Is in progress.

Berlin claims that iFranco-Amerl- 
can detachments aided Che British in 
the fighting Saturday, but the iden
tity of the American units has not 
been learned. It is possible that Am
erican and French troops from the 
Chemin des Dames sector have moved 
up to the Oise or nort/i of it, but 
more probable that American en
gineers with the British army 
concerned.
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Headquarters inBritish
France, March 25-—The main thrust 
on the British right flank by the Ger
mans Thursday morning was south of 
St Quentin, and the enemy used a 

3000 yards of the

Army

ORDER FORM
Distributed by the

Toronto World
40 8. McNab St., Hamllten. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ........................... ..................... ........................................

man
division for every 
front, there being approximately one 
German division against every 
ish battalion. The purpose of the at
tack here was to capture Urvillers

thereby

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

AND

Brit- 75cONER. R. No.Post Office 
Street

were PRESENT THISI MAIL cE
coupon a; [orders jSs;

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
SSm vy BvUUG inuf ^seuivi.
•skeusttve t—t* prove ee------
that area a child readily ■ unira» 
French with correct accent.

Baumete-1and 196slgny-le-Grand . and
for a furtheracquire high ground 

advance, it is now possible to give 
early stages of

Send The Morning World to the' above address for 
month .. for which find- enclosed $.........

- « jsb aarirwaa iShome every morning before

British Admiralty Report
Destroyer and Sloop Sankmore details of t 

this and otfier fighting.
On the extreme right of the British 

army the enemy crossed the River 
Oise at two ^plfcucee. One body of 
tcasps came bgt of La Fere and 
•swung north, while another army 
crossed at Moy and turned south to 
form a junction with the La Fere 
groulp. Thruout the day the battle 
raged in the lowlands about the Oise.

At, Vondeuÿ a group

ran 
Hemin.

THE MARY lot recording Indiciel
I^tcüble'bi^k’To exi^oe» ene I 
el we r • will be a meet eberiched I

London. March 25.—A Britisl» de- 
sunk on March 23 in ain advance, a 

3 mo., $1.35, a 
2 to 4 cents. In addition 
that will deliver the paper to your 

¥ 7 o’clock.
Rates-By mail, one year, $4.90; « mo- $$.*•; 8 me., $lMs

maintained In Toronto, HamUton and Brantford.

gunners on 
German advance for a long time, do
ing deadly execution in the denaely- 
formpd ranks.

The Germans have been bringing 
up artillery in the most able manner 

"behind their shock troops, and have 
been making full use cf this arm as 
the advanlce, continued.

stroyer was 
collision, the admiralty announced to
night. Ona officer and one of the crew 
were dropped. ' >

The admiralty announced tonight 
the sinking of a mine-sweeping sloop 
thru striking a mine on Friday last. 
Two officers and 64 men were lciet.

avenue* 
t night 
assault 
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RECOUNTS EXPERIENCES METHOD1ST CHURCH
O as PRISONER OF WAR TAKES UP FARMING*

THE TORONTO WORLD ■ (PAGE FOUR $

t^ti!?rg^otrn^eWUew0^theed1,ect=r CANADIAN
so ne^and" recitation to m*£^ the evening X X Cï T A I^TIC C

w. CASUALTIES
Y&tS8 Hid. JD* R©68. ®SggSNfi&ËTleXZ a rSt <rf the vicinity where 

the body was found, discovered ®°™e keys onythe roadway near the sPo\ 
whtoh he handed over to the ooUce 
These were afterwards found to flt the
locks of the dead m»n',a •u tf^L ^r" 
found the pockets of the trousers were 
turned inside out, as if theft might have 
been the motive of the crime. Detective
Nursey. on making .^°5L,rgî
proprietor of the restaurant where George 
lived discovered that two men appear- 
ed yesterday and asketi for George, but 
the proprietor could not say who they 
wereT The authorities are of the opin
ion that it ie a clear case of murder, 
but up to a late hour last night, noth
ing had been found that would throw 
any light on the movements of George 
immediately prior to the time the body 
was found. Detective Nursey and County 
Constable J. T. Brown are working on 
the case. George formerly worked at 
the Simpson Knitting Mills.

Trinity Church Will Back Hundred-Aore 
Enterprise for the Purpose of 

Aiding Production.
Major Arthur Kirkpatrick Speaks 

Before Largs Audience.
Before a large addience, the capa

city bit the auditorium of 
Masonic Hall, Yongfe 
night, Major Kirkpatrick

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS Trinity Methodist Church is attempting 
something novel to help in the campaign J 
for Increased production of foodstuffs,, *f| 
A committee has been appointed by the | 
congregation to secure a farm of about J 
100 acres near the city, and also to en- -.3 

the services of an experienced farm- , »

FTHROWN FRCfal TRUCK.

White Arthur Duffing l”t“°"Vnch
Cvm|eW“^n Dundas street yesterday

bo’^the’^curb!1 throwing the driver and his 
mother to^the sidewalk. Young Dutfln 
received a sprained ankle, but his mother 
escaped injury. Dr. Mathewson rendered 
medical aid.

the new 
street, last 

told the

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—C. S. Banne, England;

J. A. McDonald, Middle River, N.S,, C. 
Woodford. Pasadena, Cal.; J. ura-
ham, Falrhall, Man.; A. D. Harlow, Sablef 
River, N.S.; G. Covert, Wellington, Ont.;
J. A. Jeffrey. England; J. Winchester, 
Lsindsay, Ont.; W. Gadd, Regi"», g®***1 
J. Hughes, Lennox, Maw.; D. W. Milne, 
Napjnka, Man.; H. J. Huntley, Eng
land.

Died of wound
FIRST DEVOTIONAL MEETING. neapoli*. Minn.M . ----------- , Died—F. Holley. Woodetock, Ont.

Under the auspices of the Epworth Missing, believed ki.led—L-ieut. D. A. 
League of High Park Avenue Methodist Robinson, Leamington, Ont; Lieut, u. 
Church, the first devotional meeting of Tritton, Winnipeg.
holy week was held in the church last Missing—Lieut. H. Cantlon M.C„ 65 
night Rev. W. N. Chantier of Mount Wood street, Toronto; Capt. A. P. Mac- 
Dennis Methodist Church addressed the Lean y Highland avenue, Toronto, 
gathering. ‘ Lieut J. H. Wenstey. Mooee Jaw. Sask

1 ---------- Gassed—B. Olle. Ottawa; J. P. Sylves-
LODGE WELCOMES SOLDIER. ter, Italy; F. Doupe. Ireland ; LdeuL L.

______  A. Vickery, Port Perry, Ont
St. John’s Lodge. No. 2575, L.O.L., held Prisoner of war—A. R. Lutey, Detroit, 

its regular semi-monthly meeting met Mich. ■ „ , -eg
iteveral* newXa.tKlldates'receive^Füùs 5g A McDej-

Twenty.One C.nd^date. Conflrmsd .t St. »topr degree. ««• J«kron.'Kippen Ont'.
CUthb*B?.h%r-,ft■ftSW* the « ^Ttarty we,come was accorded

Confirmation services were held In St. «nte*-" Lieut''r.* &*aeddes.apôrt*Élgin.
Cuthbert’s Church, Leaslde, last night by INJURED BY AU O. Ontî’ueut E. F. Dougherty. Winnipeg;
the Bishop of Toronto, who was assisted i u aB6d 8 years of 454 Que- S. G. Moore, pidetoury. Alb.; A. G.
by Rev. T. C. Watson of Trinity College g£ avenue, received6slight bruises on his Arthur, tMgland; G. ^ ‘̂"^“couver; 
and who officiated in the capacity ot ,orehead and hip when he was run down John. N.B.. _H. B. Wilson, 
chaplain. Twenty-one candidates were by an auto yesterday afternoon at the l. 'Blythe. Saskatoon, 
confirmed, and, following the sacred rite, ^rner o( Dundas and Medland streets. , __v
there was the dedication of two gifts to The car was owned and driven by E. ARTILLERY. . . ..
the church. One of these was that ot o( 2gl High Park avenue. Killed I n action—M. DagnaJI, England,
an altar desk given In commemoration Jnaam v ---------- E. T. J. Thompson, Victoria. B.C.
of the baptism ot the little son of Mrs. H. OBSERVING PASSION WEEK. Died of wounds—M. Gerrie, Ingeraon,

The other was two; ossai-ivnm r-o
James I ..pBgsloh week” in Weston Is being 

recognized by the non-conformist 
churches by the holding dLunion services, 
which will take place eakh night In one of the churches. The ^5t,°f the.®e 
vices was conducted lasLjplght lit the 
Methodist Church, when Rev. W. J.
Forbes Robertson of Westminster Pres
byterian Church preached to a large con
gregation.

k>six or seven men selected from the en-

present In the «"’J*»*’**?1,* 
should get out and apply for Poe™®”* 
'Che present. *ystem is one very largely o 
overlapping,” said the alderrmtn.

Tom Jones recommended thad the 
court of revision should peered 
•It is largely responeiMe for the 1’lgn 
tax rale." he considered. i J**1 “

hXriT&S SSWÎi-wr
mlr[dbarprooke Sykes spoke briefly on 

the water question.
Aid. George Birdsall,

Butler. R. Kirk. Alex. Craig 
also spoke.

EARCSCOURT’S youngest hero.

WSTT-rjiT Wh”

Bugler
France, eldest sen

avic GOVERNMENT | 
UNDER CRmCISM

story of the famous 3rd Battalion 
and the thrilling events of the war j 

that led to his capture and intern- 

20 months.

j

ral Logie 
rar Measure 

Be Invi

gage p*
er to operate It. The church will financerai 
the entire proposition, paying the renL ^ 
buying the seed and furnishing whatever W 
implements are needed. For this purpose , 
11000 has been subscribed already. : !

Plans are still In their Infancy, but the 
church Is already advertising for the j 
farm and the farm manager The com
mittee met last night and discussed the 
preliminary steps. The committee con
sists of Oliver Hezzelwood (chairman), H.
P. Kennedy. Robert Holmes, S. W. Tay
lor, J. J. Armstrong, W. Hambly, H. T, 
Smith and Col. Jones.

"Our purpose Is to aid in greater food 
production in the name of Trinity Meut» 
odist Church," sa^ the Rev. Newton 1 
Powell, the pastoiT last n*ÉfhL

“If w*e cannot get a suitable 'arm, 
said Mr. Hezzelwood “we will utilize 
whatever available labor there is in the 
church in the cultivation of vacant lota. 
The whole Idea grew out of two sermons- 
preached by Mr. Powell on food produc
tion."

>it

I *
20 moths.

THe Women’s Liberal Association 
of Toronto arranged the evening’s 

and Lieutenant-Governor 
kindly lending

■F. C, Freeman, Mln-Members of British Imperial 
Association Censure 

Officials.
RAISIN(program,

and Lady Hendrie 
their patronage. The funds will he 
divided between the International 
Red Cross of Geneva and the Prison
ers of War Bread Fund.

In giving a recital of many sad and 
many amusing experience» in the pris
on camp, he paid a tribute to the so
briety of the Canadian boys, which he 
said was unPhaHenged. He told of the 
monotony of the prison Hfe endured 
by the officers, who are not all,.wed 
even the reû.ef of work, and the tire
some monotony of the companionship 
of each other, which gradually, tho 
bncanscioua y. palled on the spirit arid 
health, resulting In his own case in his 
release to Switzerland.

He paid a tribute to the Swiss who, 
he said, were mostly pro-ally, and to 
the French soldiers. He commended 
the Americans with whom he,^ad .f8' 
sociated since his return on the dig
nity with which they were planning 
the' war “The spread eagleism, we- 
can- whip-creation spirit which for
merly showed. Itself in so many Am
ericans has given place to a sober, 
solid, steady, preparation campaign, 
said the speaker, who complimented 
them on the advanced food conserva
tion system they were carrying on.

Cody occupied tti

:

v CouncilH‘ Paa?deyoth£s
FAVORS COMMISSION for Wati 

Inert■ Better Accommodation for
LEASIDE CONFIRMATIONSoldiers .awing a deft* 

Oltles flew thi( 
council yesterd 
Increasing wi 

l The increased
"this year to a 
towards the /rei 
last week’s me 
» were six opj 
tse, but their/1 
teed to nine yi

Returning
C.E.F.,Hamilton, 

of Captain H. Ham
ilton of Earlscourt 

i fire hall, writing to 
his parents recent
ly, stated that he 
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THROWN FROM LORRY.salaries. theIncrease ht postinen’s 
high tax rate, improved shipboard ac- 
emmodatien for returned soldle". dis
pensing with titlce. arid city hall mts- 

r management were some ot the many 
topk-s discussed at a well attended meet
ing ot the British Imperia Association, 
held in lierlscourt School, North Dutforin 
street, last evening. J. R. Mac.Nlcoi, 
president, being in the chair. A 

H. A. Lindo. secretary. ry^iT 
nuuilca.tipn from the Canada V wd 
i effardimr food wastage, stating t

When the lorry he was driving was. 
struck by a Harbord car yesterday. 

John Bollard, 263 West Queen
; wae

the First Canadian 
Brigade

noon
street, was thrown from the. seat and 
Injured about the leg and shoulder. 
He was removed to St. Michael's Hos
pital. Bollard was employed by the 
Smith Cartage Company.

infantry 
Guard.

He was probably 
the .youngest boy 
to enlist from the 
northwest section ________
of the city at the vases given in memory of 
outbreak of war, perclval Lambe, son of Rev. T. M. and 
being only 15 years Mrs. Lambe, the former the well-known 

Returning rector of St. Cuthbert’s Church.
There was a very large attendance of 

the members and friends, fully 150 being 
present St. Cuthbert’s Is doing a splen
did work and shows a steady and con
sistent growth. /
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legardlng food wastage. ttat M
order-tn-council had boon passed wttbta 
the last few days giving tire boardpower 
to nreveht food waste and maWttg It a° ^ of the police oUio,als of .W muni-

to Its enforbeftient, and 
co-operation in carry mg out

bj. dTW.Nicol strongly denounced of- 
i'icta.1 incompetence in the city nan. 
pointed out that the high rate of taxa- 
uon due to rotten civic government.

tance the works depart- 
nissioner of. that branch 

„„„ the first rudiments of
éncïném-ini'.'ÿ^said Mr. MaoNdcol, “and 
he® rc^i^sZ$U.000. of which $2000 is 
paid him as fuel controller^and he knojva 
nothing absolutely abotit cool. _ 
no sick The roads around Davenport 
are ‘in à disgraceful ooniHUon, and the 
l-ansdewne avenue line, upon which 
thousands and thousands of_dollar^Jif 
the
are instanv

Mortimer East. 0tGaaaed—F. Radcllfie, Guelph Ont. 
Wounded—Lieut. H. E. Vautelet, Mont-

273633, G. Bannerman, 782 East Garrard 
street, Toronto; M- Rogerson, Regina; 
S. Smith St. Catharines, Ont.; H. L. 
Laid!aw, Walkerville. Ont.; A. Mueicant, 
St. Agatha, P.Q.; 91556, J. L. Ryder, 176 
Bedford street, Toronto; P. Palmer, Eng- 

j land. _____ ^

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

A feature of the market yesterday wak,
the sale by Quinn & Ulxey of37.?5^*1 
choice lambs, averaging in weight 9o lb»- 
apiece and consigned In by K. v. . A 
Drury of Barrie, to -Quinn & Hisey, and ■ 
sold by that firm for $20.86 pee ewt~. fl 
which is said to constitute a new high. 1 
on the Union Stock market. 1

P.ice & Whaley sold five extra choice \
When she was struck by a motor car yesterday, averaging 910 flbg 1

driven by Henry R. PpUock, 72 Regal each, at «1S.50. to the Harris Abattoir.
rTlX vesterday evening, Florence The cattle were consigned to Rice ft. V
road, yesterday eveiii b. - tVhaley by Robert Winter, of Seatorth. »
Ramsay, aged 7, 123 Concord avenue, wnarny^ ^ declded credit to the feeder,
was severely injured ^ie commission house'and buyers. .
She was removed to the Hospital tor Bddje %eagman yesterday received the 
Sick Childre'n, where it was stated last hearty congratulations of everybody on 
night that the child was thought to the exchange when tne news exf the ad- 
have sustained a fractured skull. Ac- vent 0f a little baby boy into his home 
cording to the police, the child ran became known. Not many men are bet- 
acroas the street In the path ot the ter known or better liked than the afore- 
motor. The driver was not detained^ said Lddie^------------------------------------------- —
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»------------------------- 1 afterwards, he re-
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CHILD HIT BY AUTO.1 BANK TELLER ENLISTS.

A. F. Jamieson, teller at the Earlscourt 
branch. Dominion Bank, has enlisted in 
the 67th Battery, and is now in training 
at the Exhibition Camp.

BLIGHTY BOYS’ SKETCH.

nowtlon was due 
•'Take as am 
ment. The co 
does not kno;

EXPECT STATEMENT SOON.

SSSSBSSKS
be announced, according to the statement 
of J. R- MacNicol, president of the B. I. 

Weston Road Baptist Church was last A . made at a meeting in Earlscourt las
evening treated to a delightful dramatic night. _______________________
sketch, entitled "A Happy Night in
Blighty/’ given by the “Blighty Boys MOUNTED RIFLES,a G.WXV.A. organization. The sketch, --------—
taxed tiie^capacit” jt»» ""

a conva11e8cfntr^Pl^LW^ tl >ifnnt ar-1 Gaascd-w V MacKay. Scotland.
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MACHINE GUN CO.
Gassed—E. Gibbons, England.

RAILWAY TROOPS. 
Wounded—Lieut. H. M. Morrow, Eng

land.

Road Tragedy Iden-victim of Don Mill w .titled by Father, and Was a 
Bulgarian.

It maketf

6
found SaturdayThe body of the man

about half past five lying in 
the property of John H. 

Tavlor Don Mills road, with a bullet 
wound in his ^k. jaa^dentm^y^-

TvS d^rt^tis
mismanaged/’ said Mr. MacNicol.

Recommends Commission.

wonafternoon 
the snow on

ENGINEERS.
Killed In action—Lieut. C. 

Los Angeles. Cal. _________ __
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There’s No Sentiment About This 

f It’s a

i
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Cold-Blooded Talk to Employers
HMBRTrw .........^ '

ii

i ■HHMcBrid 
i/Birdisati, Cowan,
. W. and F. M. Joi 
s Mulkin, Nesbitt, 

Against: Ch.ui 
Ball, Blacklburn, 
Rydiiner, Syke»—:

Hog-Raising 
B Aid. Risk <«*P 
\ the (principle of 
m. hog-raieing »dh 

all the fool
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We even believe that women would gladly and 
* eEiciently collect fares on street cars, take over bread 

and milk routes, act as clerks in grocery and general 
stores, etc.

We are down to elementals to-day. We either 
must win, or bow down in serfdom to the German. If 

don’t send Our Allies sufficient food we won’t win.

But make up your mind to thl 
Canada cannot «top short In any effort 
for food production — Food Our Allies 
must have, and overy true Canadian Is 
determined that food they shall have.

We ask employers, in all respectfulness, to look 
over their men to-day, and get ready to comb out every 
one that is able-bodied, even though his muscles are1 
soft, who is doing work that could and should be 
done by women in war time. Line them up and say: 
“Some Canadian farmer needs you more than I do. 
Go!” There’s no use evading the issue—Do it.

1 Fill out the form below, and we will undertake f 
to get you a competent woman employee for every 
man you release.

were as loathe to try the experiment as other employers 
But the Government said “The munitions 

be produced and only women can be secured in 
sufficient numbers to produce them.” The experiment 
was tried and as a result many a manufacturer is carry
ing on certain operations in his plant with woman 
labour to-day more efficiently than he had done with

men.
In Great Britain and France you don’t see able- 

bodied men behind store counters, wrapping up neck
ties, fitting shoes, measuring off calico, dispensing soda 
water, wrapping up flowers and serving trinkets in 
jewelry stores.

Neither are able-bodied men shining shoes for 
other men. Neither are they waiting on table at lunch 
counters, or hotels. Nor do you see able-bodied male 

»rs, typists, tailors, street car conductors, 
aerators, etc. In fact you don’t see able- 
n doing any job that a woman can do with- 

sacrifice of true womanhood or health. The old 
saying “Men must work, and women must weep” has 
gone into the discard. It now is, “Men are fighting, so 
women must work.”

CANADA IS AT WAR, and the sooner 
all our people wake up to the fact the 
better It will be for them and for 
Canada.

If some easy-going men object to being shifted out 
of their comfortable jobs, when actual national needs 
must be met, it is high time they should be, made to 
feel that great issues cannot be settled without incon
venience to many, 
venienced.

Our faith is that Canadiafl women will gladly do 
the work of these men who ought to go on the farm, 
as when given an opportunity, they filled the places 
left by many men now overseas.

Issued by the Labour Committee, Dr. W. A. Riddell, Chairman.
Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Let us be frank. More farm labour 
must be found. It serves no purpose to con-

the farmer, and repeat "produce . 
food.”
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means for many more hours per day than the

The farmer says: “I’m willing

■
s itrl-

• city man works.
to put more land under cultivation, if you will send me 
the labour to do it. And I’m willing to pay the labour 
good wages, but without labour I cannot do more 
than I am doing.”

w! 11 X
: r i B

■;

Hilli

H Now, farm work Is a man's work.
Any willing, intelligent man can be of great help 
on a farm ; and besides, there are many men work-

warehouses and factories. book-kei 
elevator 
bddi

ing in offices, stores,
‘ in towns and cities, who because of their early 

rj trainingiupon farms could readily go back to farm 
vV labour and become useful workers in a short time.

1 And remember, the financial obstacle should not
* be magnified, because the wages plus the board, 

which a farm labourer gets to-day equals, and 
often exceeds, the wages paid to office, store, factory, 
warehouse, and other general classes of labour.

outT

« .

>
yil » fill Illli

DR W. A. RIDDELL,
Publie Employment Bureau,

15 Queen’s Park, Toronto.

ill:! i
.1 “But,” says the factory, store and warehouse em

ployer, “I can’t spare men. My staff is already reduced 
to a minimum.”

IH
Sir:\

■ m Jlr. .men working, whom I am 
willing to replace with female help if you will 
get me the help. And I will undertake to pay the 
women 
service.

I I have..

To these employers we say, replace some 
of your men by women worker». OFFER 
WOMEN EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK, and

will do the work as

fir l
i E equal wages where they render equalThe farmer has also been incon-s I ÿIs '

:in many cases the women 
well as some of the men you are now employing.

*Sr•I ÿil.Ilii'' ili

Ill} ;
% 'm lli

yEmployer
When the munition manufacturers in Canada, United, 

States, Great Britain and France were told “You must 
getswomen, and make munition workers of them, they
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EXTENSIVE SCHEME 
GROWING POTATOES

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
John Blough, a farmer, who died in 

Vaughan, February 13, left an ««tale 
valued at $4,80J, consisting of a house 
and Jot in Maple, $1,400; (household 
goods, $100; cash. $3,027; and promis
sory notes $1,374.

Rev. Father Grant, a priest of (the 
diocese of Toronto, -who died in Mar- 
tintown, Glengarry, August 10 last, 
left estate valued at $4,435, and Mou
se Ignor Wbeùan, one of the executors, 
yesterday applied for probate of tihe 
holograph will, which was execuveu 
on board the Ounard steamer "Ivern- 
la,” October 13, 1812. The estate con
sists of cash, $39: insurance, $3,946; 
personal effects, $50; and books val
ued at $400.

Mrs. Edith B. Pike, who died in 
Toronto November 21 last, Jett an 
estate valued at $5,663, and Thomas 
Pike, sole, beneficiary and executor, 
has applied for probate of the wiili. 
The estate consi sted of household 
goods, $600; cash, $18; war bonds, 
$675; real estate at 17 First avenue, 
$2,600; and a vacant lot on Pape av
enue valued at $1,870.

Mrs. Mlar-y Lloyd has applied for 
probate of the will of her sister, -Miss 
Rosa MciMurchie, who died in Maiple, 
March 14, leaving an estate valued 
at $4,886. The estate consisted ot 
house and lot, $1,300; hoUsenold 
goods, $76; mortgage, $1,480; cash, 
$10; debentures, $1,006; and war 
bonds, $1.015.
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Northern Ontario to Become 
the Seed District for 

Entire Province.

. A
:n areIDenies That “Finished Mystery” 

is Posthumous Work of 
Pastor Russell.

i.. H

EDDY’S
"SILENT 500’S”

ie THE UTMOSTit?
à

—IN— ENCOURAGE FARMERSve I Qeneral Logie Hints That 
y/ar Measures Act May 

Be Invoked.

-,

PLUMBING
SERVICE

WITHDRAWS FROM BODYor 1
se Meetings WilL, Be Held and 

Working Arrangements 
Suggested.

SAFEST because they are 
ipregnated with a chemical 

solution which renders the 
stick '“dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because theré 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

And Sends Explanatory Letter to 
Secretary of State Re

garding Book.

he £
imhe

HOG RAISING ENDORSEDIhe We wish to be judged by the 
kind of work we do, as well as 
the prompt service we give to 
every customer. We are in a 
unique position to give prompt 
answers to your plumbing needs. 
Our ten cars are at your call 
both day and night. You get 
the utmost in service—the ut
most in labor and skill. We 
cover the entire city, and we 
send men fully competent to 
tackle any job. The Shannon 
cars are all equipped with the 
most modern tools for doing 
good work. When one of our 
cars reaches your door our men 
stay on the work until it is fin
ished. Oqrs is the new way— 
the logical way—the modern 
way. Just phone.

■i'-- i:
y-

An extensive scheme is under way 
whereby the great fertile lands of 
northern Ontario will become the seed 
potato ground for the entire province.
The Ontario Department of Agricul
ture is planning to start the industry 
this season, for recent experiments 
have shown that from Muskoka, north 
and west, 'lies as fine a .potato grow
ing area as can be found in Canada.
The district is naturally adapted for 
the raising $f seed potatoes and the j 
government expects to help the farm
ers on the road to success.

Three carloads of seed potatoes 
(have been purchased in New Bruns
wick for the parent stock, and these 
wiili be shipped about May 1 to 
Huntsville, Sault Ste. Marie and Port 
Arthur, where they will be sold in 
bulk to the formera at the rate of 
$1.75 a bag, f-o-b. those points. These 
potatoes are certified, free from dis-

Two Trains Also Brinoina Soldiers’ I II I II II ease and any other condition, being
FarnMi« Also Land in Toronto II 1---------------------------------------- * II sound in every respect. It 'has been

Lena Ab.enci Ahr«d I »„,L, 7?o 7eg I found, according to Justus Miller, as-
After Long Absence Abroad. II Pftrk 738-739 II sistant commissioner of agriculture.

Five hundred more War-heroes ar- H................... ...." —— M i that seed potatoes tmm the north
, , yield splendidly in old Ontario, and it

rived in Toronto yesterday morning, ... is hoped that within a few years an
also tyo trains bringing soldiers’ fain- ADVISE ALL DEALERS abundance of seed may be procured
Ules, women and; children who had OF LAW AMENDMENTS -rom this new area.
been overseas. The returne dsoldiers --------- °* No‘ 2 A“W Semico Corps TraliM
came on two trains, both arriving at New Regulations Concerning Ontario ings when representatives of the de- ln* (Depot, was tried y court - 
North Toronto station. The first train. Temperance Act Will Be Made I partment will meet the farmers and tlal at Exhibition Camp yesterday 
bearing 146 man, arrived at 7.3 Law Today. discuss the situation with them with | The accused, who pleaded “—“
o’clock. The second, with 249 soldiers | ---------- , | a vlew t0 encouraging the raising of
for hospital .treatment, came in at 10 
o'clock. A large crowd of the soldiers' 
relatives and. friends were on hand to

t. a City Council Passes Bylaw 
for Water Rates 

Increase.

J. M. McCoy, secretary of the In
ternational Bible Students’ Associa
tion, has sent the following letter to 
Hon. ■ Martin Btirrel!, secretary of

id
fi
lon

-50
h,”

“Realizing this is a time of national 
interest, we beg to address you.

“We have watched with keen inter
est the ‘activities of ‘members of the 
International Bible Students’ Associa
tion’ under its president, J. F. Ruther
ford, and so we feel duty bound to 
offer to you and the people of our 
Dominion a word of explanation re
garding the volume called ‘The Finish
ed Mystery,’ purported to be the post
humous work of the late Pastor Rus
sell.

hze
lie

following a debate in which per
sonalities flew thick and fast, the 
city council yesterday passed the by
law, increasing water rates 25 per 
cent. The increased revenue, amount
ing this year to about $264,090, will 
go towards the reduction of taxes. 
At last week’s meeting of council 
there were six opponents to the in
crease, but their numbers had in
creased to nine yesterday.

.ts.
ns

,tic-
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THE CP-
as E. B. EDDY COMPANY

UM1TED
lay

uedy appeared on behalf of the Civic 
Employes' Union to ask that the sal
ary increases voted by the board of 
control be dated- back to Jan. 1. They 
also, wanted a minimum wage of $22 
a week-

Aid. Honeyford’s suggestion for a 
legislation committee, to prepare the 
legislation to be submitted to * the 
Ontario Legislature, was approved: 
but the pr- 00sal for a reception com
mittee was turned down.

en ' yHULL, CANADAn<l fFIVE HUNDRED MEN
RETURNED YESTERDAY

er. Controller Mc
Bride started the “Since Pastor Russell left nothing 

In the nature of manuscripts or any
thing prepared for such a volume you 
will readily see that this 
true, and therefore came npt from his 
pen, but was written, published and 
put In circulation under the present 
management; similarly the tract en
titled ‘The Fall of Babylon,’ and other 
literature published and circulated 
since the death of its former presi
dent, Pastor Russell, In the fall of 
1916.

“If you could afford the time to in
vestigate the writings of the late Pas
tor Russell, I am sure that in your 
good Judgment you would agree that 
bis teachings develop an honorable, 
peaceful and law-abiding Claris of ci
tizens; and since these are the con
victions of a class composed of about 
fifty members,/ we have found )t ne
cessary to withdraw from the present 
activities of ‘The International Bible 
Students’ Association’ under its pre
sent management.

“Therefore, in view of these facts 
we believe this statement will be ap
preciated by thousands who have read 
and enjoyed Pastor Russell’s reason
able, logical and constructive writ
ings.”

os- Ithe discussion by pro
testing against the 
influences at work 
endeavoring to con
vince the working 
man that he would 
be bit hardest by 
the increase. “1 
never heard of 
mo-re infamous 
tactics," said the 
controller, quoting 
figures to prove 
that properties 

Controller McBride now exempt would 
he called upon to pay the increase. 
“The workingman has been the politi
cal football of this council chamber 
too long, said Controller McBride.

Aid. Plewman also quoted figures- 
He endeavored to show that the 
workingman would be put- to heavier 
■expense, while the people owning 
homes In Rosedale would 'save money- 

controller Maguire: Commissioner 
Bradshaw tells me that he Is opposed 
to the increase ”

Controller McBride ; 
that statement.
should not make such untruthful 
statements.

“That is not an untruthful state
ment,” shouted Controller Maguire, 
across the council chamber. "

Controller McBride : Some control
lers can turn corners faster than my 
race horse.

(Mir. Bradshaw explained that he 
had said nothing further to any mem
ber of council than he had said 
openly.

The vot$ was as follows for the in
crease:

For; McBride, O'Neill, Beamish, 
Birdsall, Cowan, Hiiltz, Honeyford, F. 
W. and F. M. Johnston, McBrien, Mc- 
Mulkin, Nesbitt, Risk and Weir—14.

Against: Church, Maguire, Robbins, 
Ball, Blackburn, Plewman, Ramsden, 
Rydiing, Sykee—9.

Hog-Raising Scheme Endorsed.
Aid. Risk opposed .-----------------------------

the principle of the 
hog-raising scheme.
“Of all the fool Pi - 

ever

DIDN’T RECOGNIZE RANKlm Is not
1

Pte. B- L. Jordan, Charged Witii 
Striking Superior Officer, Makes 

This Hie Defence.
a*

fra
lh*

C. On the charge of striking a supe»- :l
nd

NINETY-ONE BILLS Lor officer, Pte. Byron Leuvoy Jordan«L.
fish PASSED IN SESSION
lee

lbs. Formal Prorogation of Legislature 
Takes Place at 3 o’Clock 

This Afternoon.

When Sir John Hendrle, lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario, prorogues the 
legislature today, he will •' give assent 
to 90 bills which passed the house 
during the session. One bill, that 
respecting the. natural gas situation, 
was assented to early m • the session 
making a total of 91 which the legis
lature dealt with.

In addition to these there were 56 
bills either killed or withdrawn, mak
ing the total number which came be
fore the house 146.

At three o’clock this afternoon the 
formal proceedings In connection with 
the prorogation will cotnrRease, but 
there will not be even as much dis
play as there was for the, opening of 
the session, simple tho that was. Most 
of the members from out of the city 
went home Friday night or Saturday 
morning, so that there will be few 
more than the city members on hand 
today, in addition to the prime min
ister and members of the cabinet.

It.
& / : ..

. Lt.-Col. T. H. Wt£° thTfessior/ materially altering it in ■"“^ew^Bru^^rick^nd6^" I The court reserved decision.

the 48tih Toronto Highlanders. 1 . -, E ter Piano Sale now In tlie non-jury sessions yesterdsH
Favorable comment was heard for ^ ÿ Flavellei chairman of the bew heîd ^by EYe ofde Firme of afternoon, Judge Denton reserve»

the way the military and ^raiiwayL haa telegraphed to Ottawa Heintzman & Co., Ltd., there wiU be j judgment in the case of Downing v*
thorilies handled the return of yes for cc^piea 06 the amended manv new owners of pianos and or- Wilks. A. Downing purchased two

Comrades C. E. Haight and E. B. terday’s contingents The ■trams ar- Domj^lon laW- whlch will come into ga„s. The low prices and easy terms pianos from R. F. Wilks and UÛ
Hardy, of the G. W. V. A. in Toronto, rived .practically on ^e’ farce at midmight of March 31- provide a splendid opportunity for in arrears with the payments aiffi tii#
left on Sunday evening for Ottawa military motor transporte, r These are.expected to reach many people to satisfy this longing pianos_were re-possessed. Downtog
to attend the conference which Is be- and motor cars were in waiting to IP morning, and the board £or a piano. The firm's showrooms, claimed thattjey not have
ing held between Premier Sir Robert take the war-heroesto th^roRy d^- ̂ ^TnaP^Uionto state the ef- Helntzman Hall, 193-5-7 Yot^e St beenre-possesseda^allegedthathe
Borden and 17 members of the G. W. tinations. The soMiet» £ct which thT law will have upon will be open every evening during the th® money and claimed $40»
V. A in connection with the alien riving from -overseas reached the city tect wnmn ■__________I M damages._______________________

at 3.40 aim. and 7 am. ______ > dettveri«.___ ______________________________ !---------------- ; " 11
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couldn’t see why I should obey him-*0
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PIANO CASE DISMISSED.MANY NEW OWNERS.I I challenge 
Controller Maguire

VETERANS IN OTTAWA.

/

and - motor cars were 
take the war-heroes to -their oi'ty des
tinations.

*

problem.
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Miller Bros.
(New York)

UprightPiano
Polished rosewood case, 

znew keyboard, action 
thoroughly overhauled. A 
fine expensive America» 
made piano.

Regular Price $500.00.

Easter Price $225.00
Terms, $10 Cash and $1.50 Per Week.

! Which One of These Easter
r

[ Miller Bros. 
| Square 
Pianos

y -

A

■

Piano Bargains ■ v?- #IT*1 »«
*5Handsome carved legs, 

case re-vamlshed, all 
vital Inside parts guar

anteed. An Ideal practice piano. ■positions 
brought on this la ,'SEaster Price $75.00 Will be Yours This Weekthe worst,” he said. 

D. Chisholm, pro-
Terma, 75c Per Week.

! 7
petty commissioner, 
mid that he had re
ceived word from Ot
tawa to the effect 
that raw garbage 
cou'Yl be fed, unster
ilized, to hogs under 
certain comlinbna.

Controller McBride and several olher 
members opposed the appropriation ot 
$1.000 for a foreman. “If we pay $1,- 
000 tor a foreman to put the little 
dearies to bed, it will mean that the 
taxpayers will have to get out and 
root (instead of the hogs,” said' Con
troller McBride.

The city council endorsed 
scheme, tout will not vote the neces
sary money un-till,the estimates are up. 

’If you vote for this you vote t-o 
1 put (the returned soldiers in jail," srn.d 

Mayor Church, when council came to 
I the request of the military authorities 
1 for- the use of the west lying of the 

Don jail as a detention barracks. The 
I military men offered $3,000 a year rpnt 

and agreed to make a number off- im
provements at the jail. <

‘The jail has been condemned by 
juries. If it is not fit «for civilians It- 
is not fit for soldiers,” said the mayor.

General Logie-appeared befbre coun
cil earlier in the session asking lor me 
use of the jail. Me mildly, hrnted that 
if permission was not granted ut might 
he found necessary to invoke the ai 
of the War Measures Act.

The proposition to^ rent the Jail 
this purpose was defeated on 
lowing division:

l-'or: O'Neill, Beamish, F • M. John 
ston, Weir. Birdsall, Hiltz—6.

Against; Church, McBride, Robbif», 
MoMulkin, Rydlng, bytes McBrien- 
Maguire, Blackburn, b. W. Johnston, 
Flcwman, Cowan, Nesbitt, Ba“ 1 ’ 

Investigate Gas Price Increase. 
When council opened Mayor Church 

congratulated Aid. George Ramsden 
on the achievement of his son, 
had teen awarded the 
for conspicuous bravery. Lieut- Jack 
Ramsden had his foot shot off re 
ccntlv. The aldermr- vigorously ap 
plauded the anw^'Jhcement.

_____________ Aid.
I brought in a mo

tion to have the
J city solicitor, the

finance
sioner and the city 

. auditor make a re-
I port on
I crease

t
As our big Easter Sale continues the ...... ,
Purchasers, delighted with their bargain, tell their friends 
and our salesmen are kept busy from 8 a.m. till 9.30 p.m. 
arranging for delivery of pianos to home after home.

Prices and Terms You Can Afford
what your limit of price may be we have a 

piano that wi 1 suit. Prices run from $39.00 up, and with 
terms as low as 50c per week. Just a small deposit and 
the piano is sent right out to your home.. The small week^y

the balance will hardly be

grows.
Mozart
Upright
Piano

Heintzman&Co. 
Transposing 
Piano
“Transposing” 
mahogany finish, full iron 
frame, grand piano scale. 
Guaranteed to suit any 
musician.

Regular Price $650.00.

Easter Price $400.00
Terms, $20 Cash and $2.50 Per Week.

>
'ff

Aid. C. Risk. I
■

upright.Present day Colonial 
model, dark mahogany 
case, full metal frame, 
Hlgel action, practically
new.

Regular Price $360X0.

Easter Price $245.00
Terme, $15 Caeh and $1.75 Per Week.

'«•tee m.

■
-No matterf\the

"

/
-

or monthly payments on 
j noticed. ■ New 

Canada 
Player Piano

%

Devonshire 
Player Piano Every Piano Guaranteed

These bargains are not old, used up instruments. They 
have all been carefully overhauled and renewed and 
everyone carries our guarantee. See them to-day. Have 
ihe spirit of music in your home this Easter.

Jj

■ r\ I.V ,%v ' ï

“Art” model, dark ma
hogany, 88-note action, 
all modem improve
ments. Very slightly 
used for demonstration 
purposes.

Regular Price $700.00.

Easter Price $525.00
Terms,

$10 Worth of Player

Fumed oak case, 88-note 
player action, automatic 
tracker, metro style.

Regular Price $660J)0.
: ri

B Easter Price $495.00Open Every Evening Till 9.30 ^
| Victory Bond. Accepted ae Part Payment on Any of These Instrumenta

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■{

Orchestra Music

______Termp; $26 Caeh and $3 Per Week. 
$10 Worth of Player Music and Bench Inc

J$35 Cash and $3 Per Week.
Music and Bench Included.

Heintzman & Co* 
Grand Piano

I ■ :
Heintzman & Co. 

Piano
orchestras are found on Victor 

Victrola Parlera
36509—Poet and Peasant.
85655—Amoureuse Waltz.

__Village Swallows Waltz.
17311—Cavallerla Ruatlcana.

__Tales of Hoffman.

,h. flni.h.d SfSSfi. ,u.Moat
Recorda Here are a finish. tri-Mali ogany 

chord grand scale, 7 14 
octaves, rich sonorous 
tone, case like new.

'
17231—Anvil Chorus.

—Forge In the Forest. 
17815—William Tell Overture 
16029—Hearts and Flowera 

—Narcissus.

size,Cabinet grand 
modern overstrung scale, 
7 1-3 octave keyboard.

Nesbitt

I Regular Price $60(100.

Easter Price 
$560.00

Regular Price $426.00.

Easter Price $185.00
Terms, $10 Caeh and $1.50 Per Week.

commis-
complete list of Easter Bale Bargains, as per ad. g 

.... Address

Please mail me
in The World, March 26, 1918._ Mail

■ This
Coupon Name

the in- 
of rates for :

gas.
A sign of spring 

whengiven 
applications

was
187
for awnings thru - 
out the city were 

j I granted. i
-------------------------The sale of a

Aid. R. Nesbitt- pi0t of land at the 
tourner of Broadview and Danforth 
avenues to the Imperial Oil Company 
at $7100 was approved. Deputations 
appeared for and against an appli
cation of J- F. Wildman to erect an 
apartment house at 62 Heath stree,. 
Permission was refused.

T. A. Stevenson and W. G. Ken-

Heintzman Hail, 
193-6-7 Yonge St. 

Toronto, CanadaHeintzman & Co., umitea <Ye
Olde
Firme I f

♦

WILLS PROBATEDWHAT COUNCIL DID
Decided to appoint a committee 

to deal with legislation required 
by the city.

Approved principle of muni
cipal hog-raising, using garbage 
for feed.

Approved sale of Broadvlew- 
Danforth land to Imperial Oil Co.

Refused permission to J. F. 
Wildman to erect apartment 
house at 62 Heath street.

Refused military authorities; 
permission to use Don Jail as de-j 
tentlon barracks, and heard Gen. 
Logic threaten to" invoke the War 
Measures Act.

Congratulated Aid. Ramsden on 
achievement of his Wounded son 
in winning ^Military Cross.

Heard deputation of. civic em
ployes regarding salary increases.

Passed bylaw for 25 per cent, 
increase in water rates after the 
most heated debate of the year.

Listened Ito Controller McBride 
speak 21 times within three hours 
and a half, and the other members 
according to the following table :

Controller Maguire, 10; Control
ler Robbins, Aid. Plewman, 
Beamish, Aid. McBrien, 4j 
Church, Aid. Ramsden. AlcV-Ball, 
AM, Hiltz. Aid. F. M. JohDSton, 3; 
Aid. Blackburn, Aid. Risk, 2; Con- 

O-Nelll. Aid. Birdsall. Aid. 
Cowan Aid. Honeyford, Aid. Nes
bitt, Aid. Rydlng, Aid. Sykes, 1; 
Aid. McMulkin and Aid. Weir did 
not speak; Aid; Gibbons, absent; 
Aid. Graham, chairman.

i
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government should gather unto Itself 
the financial strength of the coun
try. The only question was- as to 
the method adopted. The government, 
he considered, hod acted unwisely In 
not first consulting the provinces be
fore passing the order-in-oouncll. Un
doubtedly o the government would 

4 obtained their unanimous con
sent. It was yarttcularly important 
in war time, he thought, that the 
powers of the provinces should not 
tie interfered with In Mi arbitrary

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDSTo*:; srerrr, BlfSSvEBB
find It necessary to adopt the ration-' 448,002 men have enlisted voluntarily 

ni,n for overseas service from the start of
mg pian. ,he war to date. From January 1,

Tho broadsheets being issued 1817 to September 1, 1917, there were 
in the newspapers, by the organisa- 47,727 voluntary enlistments. The 
uoa * resources comur.tW.houlO TSSe^ÆS"6'’

be carefully read by every man. Will Investigate if Charge Made. 
There is evidence there that no Mr. Casgrain asked the minister of

. . „ . . . militia if the government was aware
prudent man can afford not tv or n0( that certain young men of 
possess. We must govern our lives military age residing in the district 
according to the facts, and whether of Toronto them'

the war ended this week^or not, the sir Robert Borden In reply said that 
world faces famine. The intense the government had no information In
gravity of the situation is something ^X^slatem'en^'were^madV ‘there

that should be taken to heart volun- would be an investigation.
tartly, before it -is forced upon us. Replying to Mr. Casgrain the mln-

, , jgter of militia stated that no definite
There is only one remedy, and announcement had been made by the 

that is increased production. This military authorities that from 15 to
requires great additions to our avail- j=5 thousand soldiers would be brought 

, ; „ , , _f.A _ back from Europe to Canada before
able farm labor. Fifteen thousand the month of Juhe.
iboys are wanted between the ages of Mr. Casgrain was told by Hon. F.
fifteen and nineteen. Unmarried men ^ndSTon th^ sT'ch^rtL bRtver Tt 

are urged to take up farm work. Quebec because it was not thought 
Everybody with any experience of necessary to proceed at the present 
„ ... , , , . . . . time. The minister informed Mr. Cas-
farm life has a duty upon him to give graln> ln reply t0 another question,
what service he can to the etiiptre. that the drydock at Levis, near Que- 
The means being adopted are the ^ will be completed by August 1 

best that can be thought of and it 
will be better for us all if we fit our
selves into these plans to the best of 
our ability. Even if better plane 
could be suggested, these will be ef
fective if everybody oo-operates.

The Toronto W orld display j 
wv.lt sweater or Â 
^liojce of newest fi 
eat ideas ln*rfH 
collars, etc., are*fl 
Tjje color rang* 1 
ceivable shade tn 
spring wear. Mod 
87.50 to H2J» ca‘1 
Also Shk Krtt Sd 
fid variety « sty 

y*g In price from

EODNDBD 1880
Aj,iî:ae,^T,‘pTe£.^,^dœ»i.w

Company of Toronto, Limited.
H. ». Maclean. Managing Director.

W. Nelion Wilkinson. Managing Editor. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 

MO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls t

Main lies—Private Exchange connecting all 
departments.

Branch Office—40 South Me Nab 
Street, Hamlltoa.
Telephone lit*

Dally World—2c per copy. <5 en per year, 
12.60 for 6 months, II.S3 for 3 months. A®e 
per month, delivered, or 14.90 per yw, 

month, by mall, tn Canada. («- 
United Kingdom. United

■ BY JANE PHELPS
:

young folks I know. Evelyn's crowd, "i 
He, Mr. Howard, has promised to re- a 
main at home - that night and have l 
dinner wtth-us. Will you help me plan jl 
that diniHr, the. decorations, the % 
menu, and all, just as you did the other 11 
one, only not let a soul know you had I 
a thing to do- with it, not even Mary' 1 
or James? If you tell me Just what J 

Qo have, and all, I can give the <■ 
orders- And above all will you Promise 
to go away before the day of the din- ^ 
ner so that George will not even sus- ’ 3 
pect you helped me ?”

I stopped, breathless. Would sheï -
“I lunJdersItand,” she said emtUng. "I Î 

am to give you the suggestions, <uiu \ 
you are to go ahead and see what you . i 
can do.”

"Yes, tout George mustn't know. Jt*1 
he did, It would be of no use. rso 
matter how well I did, he would1 say 
it was all you.”

The bitterness in my. voice did nut 
escape her. Laying ner hand lightly 
on mime for a moment, she replied:

“I give you my word that neither 
he nor anyone else snail ever know 
from me that 1 gave you so much as a 
hint."

“Oh, thank you.”
It was good of her, I thought, as •

I dressed for dinner. I was so happy 
that I sang a little over my dressing. 
Bust all desire to sing left me before 
the dinner was over. Everything I 
did was wrong; every order I gavi 
was criticised. All the/old disgust, 
and almost all the old hatred, bad 
reibumed before we left the talble. I.

reCiieved when she said she was 
tired, and toads me good night, first 
advising that I, too, retire early. 
Tomorrow—Signor Torretti’a First Hour.

spend as much time with pne, as
possible. ___

After we dropped Evelyn, Mrs. pex- 
ton came into the tonneau with me.

’“You are to have Signor Tqrrettl to
morrow morning, I believe." V 

“Yes, I am delighted."
“He is a fine pianist, but you play 

extremely well. With him to spur you 
ill do wonders—if you try,"

hav The Road House Luncheon.
CHAPTER XXXVIIL

Surprised so that I scarcely could 
keep from expressing it, I listened to 
Mrs. Sexton chat thru the good lunch
eon she had insisted I should order.

“Pood time to begin,” she had said 
when I objected. “Women never are 
very critical of each other." So I had 
ordered as nice a luncheon as I knew 
how, and was rewarded by hearing 
her say:

“A very nicely balanced meal. i 
congratulate you.”

Would wonders never cease.
whom I had thoroly hated, 

giving me a thrill of pleasure.

manner.
~ Hon. A. L. Sifton said that even 
ln the United States, where the con
stitution was more rigid than here, 
there had been invasion of the rights 
of state legislatures. He disagreed 
with the view expressed by Sir Wil
frid Laurier that the provinces should 
have been consulted on the ground 
that they would not have felt Justi
fied in consenting to giving up their 
rights. It was easier for them to 
agree after definite action had been 
taken.

The resolution for the production 
of the documents was carried.

Third reading was then given to Sir 
Robert Borden's act respecting one 
department of immigration and col
onization. This act creates the above 
department, of which Hon. J. A. Gal*- 
der is the minister.

Amend Penitentiary Act.
The house then went into committee 

on a resolution of Hon. C. J. Dpherty 
amending the Penitentiary Act, 
so as to provide for the appointment 
of a superintendent of penitentiaries 
and tihree inspectors of pe.mtentiar.es, 
the latter .to receive the minimum «Hi
lary of $2,500. If the responsibility 

placed on the shoulders of one 
He was informed that officer the results would be more sat

isfactory.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not in favor 

of increasing" the expenditure in con
nection with penitentiaries at the 
present time. ,
' Hon. Rodolphe Lemieiux said' that 11 

the appointment of a superintendent 
of penitentiaries and an additional in
spector wduld make for prison reform 
he would support the resolution.

f.nai.y carried,

r»

Spen- on, you
she adde ....................

“Of côurse I’ll try! He's horribly ex
pensive.”

“So are others, my dear Mrs. How
ard. Suppose you also try with them.”

I knew she meant herself, and I was 
so embarrassed I could not frame an 
answer. Why did she feel that she 
must say anything like that and spoil 
my afternoon, also the feeling—a more 
kindly one—I had just begrun to feel 
for her? * . . .

"You see, my dear, your husband 
only wants to do what is for your im
provement."

"It is unbearable to have to be 
treated as if I knqw nothing!" I burst 
but. "If I needed so much correcting, 
he should have told me and I‘ never 
should have married'liim, never!"

“Don’t say that. Don't even think it.
it you will. It 
t you are very

dW40c per
cept Toronto),
States and Mexico.

Sunday Worid^Sc par 0007. 12.40 per Tear, 
To^th *r *'Fcrelrit Countries, postage extra.

■
Vine Double K 
with long sleeves 
Ti.at the garmei shown in splendi| 
dark colors. PrieTUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 26. , This

SbetlandWi woman, 
was
She had complimented me.

The luncheon was really quite gay.
We lingered over It for about an hour, 
then started for home. MrsX Sexton 

very quiet on the return ride, 
but Evelyn <and I kept up a constant 
chatter. Someway, I was no ^ longer 
afraid to be natural; I felt that I 
would not be criticized If I were

Then we dropped Evelyn, I urged 
her to come over as often as she could.

“I shall be lonely now that George 
is away," forgetting for a moment that 
Mrs. Sexton was to be with me, and 
that she might be offended by my ad
mission. ,

"Yes, Mrs. Reeve, do keep Mrs.
Howard comtpany whenever you cam. I 
shall be with her, but I am old, and 
you young • things have such- good 
times together."

Scarcely Believing.
Could I believe my ears? Was it 

really Mrs. Sefxton who had spoken, 
or did I Imagine it? However, Evelyn 
spoke nicely to her and promised to very own.

“When He is Near.”
O God, Thou who art the 

author of peace and lover of con
cord, ln knowledge! of whom 
standeth our eternal Bte, whose 
6ervi.ee is perfect freedom ; De
fend us, Thy humble servants,, 
from all assaults of our enemies, 
that we, surely trusting ln Thy 
defence, may not fear .the power 
of any adversaries, thru the 
might of Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
Amen. s

Lord of all power and might, 
who art the author and giver of 
all good things: Graft in our 
hearts the love of Thy Name, in- 

in us true religion,

.

v R*al Hand Kr 
Spencers in whit 
weigVt and very 
price from $1.25
Also Real ShStU 
»nd blacfc In ra 
e/fecta In-assorts

was

!i

Crepe de.

assortmfhappÿ 
u. Bu

You can be very 
all rests with you. 
stubborn, very tenacious of your own 
opinion. I should like to help you—be 
of real help. But you won’t let me.”

I started to answer, to tell her just 
how I felt, when suddenly a thought 
leaped into my mind. I immediately 

It utterance:

Fine 
Styles are now 
choice variety of 
In black, white, 
ranging in prici 
each.

: i
Pension Commission.

Mr. Sutherland asked à series of 
questions in regard to the pension 
commission, 
the clerical and administrative staff 
in Ottawa numbered 437, tn district 
offices 86, and ln London, England, 58, 
The total cost per annum in salaries 
was: Ottawa head office, $339,114; dis
trict offices, $79,338; London, England, 
$62,900.
which will come into effect April 1, 
the staff in London will number 38, 
requiring a budget of $38,000 for sal
aries.
further told, "20,000 pensions were 
awarded. Complaints from disability 
pensioners or their dependents num
bered 828.

Two motions of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the first for a copy of all memoranda 
and petitions by Slav subj|cts of Aus
tria, naturalized in Canada, setting 
forth grievances and suggested reme
dies; and the second for a copy of all 
petitions or communications of any 
kind, either asking for or opposing the 
importation of coolie labor, from the 
1st of September last, were carried.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked for 
a copy of all letters and telegrams ex
changed between the Dominion Gov
ernment and the
executives concerning the order-ln- 

| council of December 22, 1917, respect- 
; ing the sale of securities by provin
cial, colonial or foreign governments, 
municipalities or otheri bodies. »

Mr. Lemieux in moving for the pro
duction of these documents stated 
that the order-in-council of Decem
ber 22 was illegal and unconstitutional.

was

Linen Hancrease
nourish ue with all goodness, 
and of Thy great mercy keep us 
in the same, thru Jesus Christ, 
our Lord. Amen.
When the Archbishop of Canter

bury asked for the prayers of the 
Christian world for the success of the 
allied arms, he gave a lead to 
Christendom, for he had nothing 

in mind than the traditions and

gave
“Would you really HELP me ” 
“Certainly.”
“Well, Mr. Howard lias promised me 

that I may give a dinner party of my 
I am going to invite the

: Wonderful valu 
department in 
Pure Linen Hani 
scription. Our 
been bought gre 

I present high pn 
In a position tol 
will not be 
present conditio

was

An Important Gathering.
Attention is called to the highly 

important convention being held to
day and tomorrow in Convocation 
Hall for the discussion of the fuel 
situation. This is not an amateur 
gathering, but a well-conSidered ef
fort to''grapple with the future fuel 

problem^ of the country as thèy af
fect every interest dependentjeti fuel 
supplies. Light, power, heating, 
transportatibn will all be represented, 
and there should be a very large 
attendance. The distress of the re
cent winter cannot be so quickly for
gotten that people are not' keenly 
interested to know what they are go
ing to do when next the frost falls 
upon us.

Under a rearrangement,
5 r/ vrl In 1917, Mr. Sutherland was jTlhe resdliiiVlon was 

and Mr. Doherty introduced a
it, which was given its

bill m Mall Orders/
more
petitions so beautifully embodied in 
the foregoing collects.

are fighting the enemy andywitil-

based upon
first reading. „ .___Will Not Endanger Harbor.

In committee on a bill to amend the 
Montreal Harbor Advances Act, Air. 
Ballantyne announced tha^ 
ture by the harbor commissioners of 
Montreal during the coming year 
would amount ta $220,000 as compared 
with $705,000 ln 1917. Arrangements 
had been made whereby high exP‘°® 
Ives would be .stored away from the
congested area of the harbor He had
further engaged expert navigators to 
draw up rules for the guidance oi 
munition ships In alien ports. 

rr*ie house then went into supply 
._ *oa4 410 for salaries and con-tingenclls if'the flS.ce department.

While a vote of $150,125 for salaries of
Wh‘ auditor general’s department was
under consideration, Mr. Bureau ar 
gued that the staff-tif the auditor g«« 
eral should be maintained at its fun

-u, ■ user s&wa

proposed.
tMr. B. SB-

JOHN CAWhen our x

men
standing his most deadly assaults it 
Is a good time to pray. In this Holy 
Week there are multitudes who do 
not forget to do so when humanity 
itself waits before its Calvary, 
prayers of Gcfchsemane were not for 
earthly power oi; possessions, but for 
btrength to endure, and our « true 
prayers can only be for the release of 
that spiritual might before which all 
human' designs are futile and human 

will is weak.
In these fjays> our women might 

fill the churches and centre their 
mediations on that Eternal Goodness 
which became Man, whose image has 
been defaced and defiled by manifold 

L " ' iniquities, pride and selfishness. We 
cannot be unconscious that our chief
enemy boasts himself as favored by Lemieux Contends That Limiting

of Loans Was an Invasion
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Continuing, Mr. Lemieux elaborat
ed his argument at some length. He 
said that the order-ln~council which 
came as a painful surprise to the 
Canadian public, wlho thought that 
the ibattle for provincial autonomy 
had been fought and won, was, in hie 
opinion, ultra vires not only as re
gards the provinces, but as regards 
the municipalities, which come within 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the pro- 

; vlnces. "If the Dominion Govern- 
I ment," said Mr. Lemieux, “can con
trol the borrowing powers of the pro

taxing
powers. If that can toe done, it would 
be Just as well .to suspend the consti
tution of the country during the 
present war.”

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice, said the claim that there was 
anything unconstitutional in the 

.. order-in-council proceeded from mls- 
Jt apprehension. The government had 

had no desire ■ to invade provincial 
rights; but had found it necessary 
in the existing condition of affairs to 
commandeer, so to «peak, the Can
adian money market. Were any other 
Canadian resources under considera
tion, no question would be raised of 
the right of the government to take 
a similar action in case it were deem
ed necessary under war conditions.

Arthur Trahn (Nicolet) opposed the 
order-in-council-

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
Submitted to the Shareholders et ^ÿKth^îs'8 °*the cSmp,ny in Toronto,

Your Directors submit herewith the Balance Sheet of the Company as upon the 31st day of 
December, 1917, aleo Statement of Profit and Loss for the year, and Certificate of Messrs. Price,
Watçrhouse^A Company,^Auditors^^^^ earnea i, eoaS&hat less than during the preceding year,
and this is for by higher cost of labour and the lesser price received from munitions con
tracts. From the Grose Profit of $2,051,609.21 the sum of $524,317.97 has been reserved for depre
ciation of buildings, machinery and patterns, and the sum of $393,694*33 has been reserved for the 
amortization of munitions plants and equipment, leaving a Net Profit of $1,133,596.91. Deducting 
the sum of $780,000.00 for Dividends paid, a Surplus for the year of $353,596.91 has been brought 
forward. This Surplus added to last year’s balance at the credit of Profit and Loss account made a 
total at the credit of that account of $966,293.00, from which the sum of $500,000.00 has been trans
ferred to Reserve, bringing the amount to the credit of Reserve account to $4,000,000.00 and leaving 
a balance of $466,293.00 at the credit of Profit and Loss.

Mortgage obligations on properties purchased have been reduced to the nominal sum of $24,000.00 ^ 
and our Investments have increased from $165,277.24 to $703,172.01. Our Cash Surplus has been 
invested mostly in Victory War Loan Bonds and on March 1st, 1918. our holding of Victoiv War Loan 
Bonds amounted to $1,378,500.00. Our Reserve for Depreciation of buildings, plant and equipment 
now amounts to $3,810,313.88 and our Surplus to $4,466,293.00.

While contracts for munitions have fallen off very materially, our sales of standard machinery 
and supplies continue to improve, and in addition our Davenport Works have received contracts for 
a number of marine engines and boilers for ships that are being built in various parts of the country. 
Our Structural Steel Works at Bridgeburg, which were purchased from the Canadian Shipbuilding 
Company some years ago, have been re-converted into a modern shipbuilding plant, and the Company 
is at present engaged on a contract for building four steel cargo ships complete, of 3,500 tons each.

Following the usual policy of the Company our Inventory has been taken at or below cost, and 
sufficient allowance has been made in respect to any goods considered to be either obsolete or not 
readily saleable.

The detachment of twenty-five electrical-and mechanical engineers contributed by the Company 
for service during the continuance of the war has been, and will be, continuously maintained, and in . 
addition thereto generous contributions have been made to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, Red Cross ' 
Society, and other deserving war-time Funds, and the Company has been allotted the sum of $2,297,500.00 
of Canada’s Victory War Loan.

Your Directors desire to express their great regret at the death of the late h^r. W. R. Brock, 
Honorary President and Chairman of the Board, and of the late Sir William Mortimer Clark, LL.D., 
K.C. Mr. Brock was an original member of the Syndicate of ten who, thirty years ago, organized the 
first electrical undertaking in Canada from which our present Company grew, and during this term 
rendered valuable service to the Company. Mr. W. D. Matthews and myself are the only remaining 
members of the original Board of Directors, each of the other members, however, having continuously 
served as a Director of the Company until the time of his death. The late Sir Mortimer Clark had 
been a Director of the Company for over seven years, and had always taken the greatest interest in 
the affairs of the Company. Mr. W. D. Matthews was elected Chairman of the Board to fill the vacancy 
created by the death of Mr. Brock. Mr. W. G. Ross of Montreal and Mr. George W. Beardmore of 
Toronto have been fleeted Directors since the last Annual Meeting.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
President
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Mv,inI Miliithe God of battles, and that the Lotd 
has done great thingàsfor him. If 
he ha* had any assistance other than 
human Jn. the deeds that have 
shocked the conscience of the whole 
xvorld, it must have been from the 

I Lord Beelzebub, who is neither the 
author of peace nor a lover of con
cord; nor do his ways and craft lead

Bureau that the —
should have a competent staff.

Will Reduce. Staff.
An item of $630,965 for salaries and 

conttngeheies In the department of 
public works caused some discussion. 
Hon. F. IB- CarveU explained that tWe 
amount was a decrease of $31,000 
over the previous year- He had made 
a list of 62 officials who were avail- 
able for work In other departments 
if they should be required. There 

in the department of public ; 
he said, about 20 men who

and
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A new

Department.
to eternal life.

If we as a people stand for the 
, better things for which our men are 
lighting, we would do well, then, to 
fill our churches these (lays, and 
strive to realize our proper part and 
place, participating with the sword 
of the spirit in the appalling conflict. 
Cromwell was not ashamed before 
battle both to pray and sing out of 
live heart of bis faith, and many a 
good soldier since- has followed his- 
example. "More things are wrought 
by prayer than this world dreams 
of,” is but a modern statement of 
an ancient truth, for so "the whole 
■world is bound by gold chains about 
the feet of God.” The Day of Judg-

were 
works,
had outlived their usefulness, 
who were not entitled to superannu
ation. They were doing practlcally 
no work, lAit it would be a great 
hardship to them to just dismiss 
them. He thought some provision 
should be made for cases such as 
this. The department of public 
works, he thought, could get on very 
nicely it the stqff were reduced by 
albout a hundred.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked if 
the leave of absence granted to Mr. 
Horwood, chief architect, was tem
porary or permanent, and Mr. Car
vell replied that it was permanent.

The minister of public works in- ; 
timated that ihe would probably have 
to discharge a number *f men now 
employed in the outside service. He 
proposed to pursue a policy of eco
nomy, and not a dollar would be 
wasted. If repairs were absolutely, 
necessary they would be made, but 
not otherwise.

Ottawa, March 25.—The house of 
commons again made rapid headway 
with business at today’s sitting, 
was private members' day, but gov
ernment business was reached before 
six o’clock, and supply was consider
ed in committee for the first time this 
session in the evening, civil govern
ment estimates being under considera
tion. When the house met Sir Robert 
Borden read some abstracts from offi
cial war reports and made some apt 
rt marks, which were generously ap
plauded by members on both sides of 
the chamber. Sir Sam Hughes asked
a number of questions relative to the National Need» Pint
war situation and was told by the A. K. Maclean, acting minister of 
Speaker that he should put them on flnance, argued^ that there <svas no 
the order paper. The government did ground for the impression that the 
not reply to the interrogations ot the government had been inspired solely 
ex:1£inister1 ot with the idea of interfering with pro-

After a large number of questions vincial and municipal interests. He 
ment for the nations was never soi had been replied to, the house de- denied that the order had been re-

bated at considerable length a motion ceived in the country with pain and 
by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux relative to surprise. Mr Maclean argued that in 
the action of the Dominion Govern- these days provincial and parochial 
ment in passing an order-in-council rights must give wav to 
limiting provincial and municipal loans needs. The government, he said, had 
to loans authorized by the Dominion no desire to invade the jurisdiction 
minister of flnance. Mr. Lemieux of the legislatures; but. in such times 
characterized the action as drastic os these, must do things that in ordi- 
and as an invasion of thto rights of nary times would not be attempted, 
the provinces. Hon. C. J. Doherty and It was necessary for the government 
Hon. A. K. Maclean defended the to raise large sums of money, which 
course of the government on the score could not be secured by ordinary 
that in war time it was advisable for methods of taxation. In addition to 
the Dominion authorities to have con- the expenditures tn connection with 
trol of flotations of all kinds. the government, credits and trade had

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while inclined to be looked after. The country 
to approve of the object of the gov-' must be self-contained financially, 
eminent, said that the provinces With such huge commitments to 
should have been consulted. Hon. A. handle, it was not unfair to say to 
L. Sifton argued that the federal the provincial governments and muni- 
authorities in* the United States had cipalities that they must not borrow 
been compelled to invade state rights money except by license of the Do- 
bccausc of war conditions. He de» minion Government. Mr. Maclean 
fended the aetlem of the government stated that the Dominion Govern- 
in not consulting The provinces on the 1 ment had found it necessary to fl- 
score that the provinces could not 
"have voluntarily consented to a sur
render of them.

During consideration of supply.
Jabques Bureau objected to a proposal

if:
i î

I m-

■
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I iii m it if ]

:
I

palpably before tho world, and if we 
are not faithless but believing, we 
should seek the Lord while He may 
be found, and call upon Him “when 
He is near.

No More Patronage,
While salaries - for the naval service | 

department were under considera
tion, Mr. Cannon (Dorchester) asked 
if appointments were being made thru 
a patronage committee.

Mr- Ballantyne: "i have received : 
■no recommendations from any pat
ronage committee, and if I did I 
should not pay the slightest attention 
to them- I do not intend to recog
nize patronage at all.”

The voting of salaries for the in
land revenue department brought a 
question from Mr. Bureau whether 
the report was true that the inland 
revenue and customs departments 
were to toe merged.

Mr. Sifton replied that a bill now 
before the house provided authority 1 
for such action if considered neces
sary. So far there had been no de
cision reached to merge the depart
ments.

The house adjourned at 11 pjn. 
The daylight saving bill will be taken 
up tomorrow.

national
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All Goes Well. CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED

AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER, 1917

LIABILITIES
*10,000,000.00

'I *
Nothing occurred in yesterday’s 

fighting to disturb the normal atti
tude of the student of military affairs 
as to the issue of tho struggle. The 
retirement of the British forces was 
all planned beforehand as part of 
an offensive-defensive policy, ana 
the enemy, being compelled to follow, 
is incommoded to that degree, while 
wo take prodigibus toll of his troops.
The rate of the enemy’s advance has 
already slowed down. By tomorrow 
it will probably haye expended its 
impetus. The German armies cannot 
forget what British and French g#tr-
-rals-in »■»*>* l. -re tor «S», g firS*»*,SSrï “SiTSK
at the end of the day. They are not increased Expenditure, he said, called

■ ASSETS
CAPITAL STOCK— '

Common—Authorized.

, „ iMued. ......................................... $ 8,000,000210
Preferred—Authorized and Issue*................ 2,000,800.00

CAPITAL ASSETS—
Land, Building», etc., at Toronto, Peterbero,

Bridgeburg, Stratford, Montreal, Branch
Offices, and Power Plant at Nassau....... $ 6,455,162.17

Machinery and Tools....................................... 4,324,17162
Patterns and Drawings.................................... 757,855.90
Patents, Contracts and Goodwillill f1.00 <3 $10,000,000.00:1 1

"?5»PSJcmS"0"8.0".:™'””1:

WAR TAX AITO COITTIHGEKT LIABILI
TIES....................................................................

CURREHT ACCOUNTS PAYABLE................ 1,1*8,152.28
DIVIDEND ON COMMON STOCK, paid 1st

January, 1*18................................
RESWtVE FOR DEPRECIATION 
SURPLUS, per Account Annexed—

Reserve........ ................
Profit and Loss Balance

Total Capital Assets...........................$11,537,190.78
CURRENT ASSETS— I24,000.00 INI

of Raw Material,
Supplies, Work in Progress 

inished Materials, in
cluding expenditures on 
Contracts (less collections
on account)..........................

Accounts Receivable (lest re
serve for doubtful debts).. 2,990,275.99 

703,172.01 
«07,062.96

Inven
436,378.53 g - S. C, Johns 

E Ms series d 
j gardening at 

evening. The 
of diseases d 

I Mr. Johnston 
cally every v 
polnt brought 
absence of a] 
to the garden 
to combat t 
Gardeners an 
to telephone 
at the Parlia 
on any poind

Ï nance one province to the extent of 
two and, a half million dollars, and 
another had been loaned three million, 
dollars.

“What provinces?" queried Mr.
Lemieux.

Mr. Maclean replied that he did not 
desire to mention them at present, 

for the maintenance of a full sla.ft and went on to say that none of the 
Mr. Maclean said t.iat the auditor provinces had persisted in opposition 

general was prepare.) to carry on the : to the government’s action after it
work with a smaller staff. had been explained. It would be increase in the number of telephones

During consideration of publkv necessary, he said, to float a bother in use tihruout the Dominion during 
works estimates Mr. Carvell announced- victory War Loan towards the end ,h„ «... 161- ,a considerable reduction In the staff 0f the present year, by the same , 6 “Ve 191“ ,t0 ,19,17’ *■ shown
of his department. He thought that 'methods as were adopted in. connec- in telephone statistics for the ,
the public works department could get tion with the four hundred million year ending June 30, which were

dollar loan- It was. therefore, desir- tabled in the house this afternoon, i 
able that the financial market should The nmptber of telephones in 
not be impaired by unnecessary flo- thruout the Dominion in 1912 was 
tarions. 370,884, while In 1917 the number had

Mr. Maclean, in closing, emphati- grown to 604,136. . The number of 
cally expressed the view that the Do- telephone companies operating in 
minion Government should continue 1912 was 683, and five years later 
to control the money market until the there were 1659 companies in opera- 
end of the war. So far, he said, no tion. A totail of 889.572 miles of .wire 
license had been refused, tut un- | was in use during the year 1912. In 
doubtedly a number of contemplated 1917 the wire mileage was 1,788,202. 
questionable issues had not been pro- The capitalization of telephone 
ceqded with -He promised that dis- companies also shows a great ln-
cretlon would be exercised in connec- crease in the five-year period. In
tion with the issuing of licenses. 1912 it was $46,276,851, while in June,

Laurier Agrees With Principle. 1917, It was $79,121,702- The revenue
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed him- during the same period had grown by 

self as being in coqiplete sympathy approximately eight million dollars, 
with the object which the govern - The number of person» for each tele- j t *
ment had in view, fle thought It to phone in the Dominion In 1912 was
be of \the utmost importance that the 19.3 and in 1917, 13.4.

a

160,000.00
3,810,313.88

$4^95,469.23

I Investments...............................
Cssh os hsnd and in Banks 
Prepaid Insurance Premiums,

$4,000,000.00
466,293.00NEARLY DOUBLED«1 st

is 4,466,293.00
IN FIVE YEARS 61,966.72etc A

fighting for an unconquerable ideal, 
but because they aro goaded on by 
leathers, who despise them, and re
gard thefti as no more than the dumb 
driven cattle of their commissariat.

A serious consideration of these
vast operations is no more than the on very nlceiy if the staff were redite- 
part of wisdom, but seriousness is ed by about Î00.

very different from despondency. Our ^ l^^^is^the'frime 
men are of good cheer, and they ask minister whether the government was 
no more of us now than to have taking steps to maintain tlje courage 
, ... . . . and confidence of the men at thefaith in them, and, while we wish front; whether they were seeing to 
them godspeed, to play our own part it that honors and promotion were

awarded by merit and not thru in
fluence; whether they had done any
thing to prevent panicky and sensa
tional despatches from a few “men
tally epileptic reporters overseas,” and 
if the government had any explana
tion why the allied forces, "splendid
ly armed and equipped and in chosen 
positions of their own, made up of 
the best men in the world, and num
bering from seven to ten men per 

Ravels on. iU stomach, la yard ot Iront, recently gave way

I Total Current Assets 8357,946.91% m Ottawar March 25.—A remarkable $20,095.137.69 .f $20.098.137.69
ÎÏ j ill 9 FREDERIC NICHOLLS, President. 

W. D. MATTHEWS. Vice-President.
With our certificate of this date appended hereto.

PRICE, WATERHOUSE A CO., Auditors.r 'irill CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS ACCOUNT
Profit for the year ended 31st December, 1917, before providlnglor Depreciation........

Less—
Reserved for Depreciation of Permanent Plants..............................................................
Reserved for amortization of Munitions Plants and Equipment...................................

■i
.............$2,051,60931

$524317.07
303,694.33

..... .......
usei

1 / 9T».Q
$1.133396.01

780,000.00

12.30

-
Ret Profit for the Year.................. .........................................................
Lets—Dividends Paid...........................................................................

Surplus for the Year....... .....................................................................
Add-

Undivided Profits as at 31st December, 1916...........................

Deduct—
Amount transferred to Reserve................................................

Bab nee at Credit of Profit and Lose Account...................................
Reserve, after including the above amount of $500,000.00

Surplus per Balance Sheet........................................... ........................

$ 353,596.91 

612396.09in those Jhings which are necessary 
here at home in‘a. way worthy of 
their valor.

KII $ 966,293.00 
50030030\ I

I I X■i
. $ «66393.00 
. 430030030i Facing the Famine Problem.

No threat of the enemy at the front 
Is so serious as the scarcity of food. 
Not only do armies, but the whole 
world

it fM66p294.00\
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Amusement*.. Amusement*.WoolSweater Coats L THE WEATHER Plays, Pictures and Musicdisplay, of Ladles' Wool 

rt Coats In great 
les. All the ncw-

■Unense 
Knit Sweater or 
«bolce of newest 
•st Ideas In saShes, belts, pockets, 
collars, etc., are shown In this display. 
The color rang* Includes xevery con
ceivable shade -In popular demand for 
spring wear. Moderated priced from 
*7.60 to *12.00 each.
Also Silk Krtt Sport Coats In splen
did variety »f styles and colors, rang
ing In price from *7.60 to *16.00 each.

Mctioro logical Office, Toronto, March 
25.—A depression is situated tonight over 
the New England S ta tea, ■while a cool 
wave 'Is centred to the northward of 
Lake Superior. The weather has been 
fair today ever the Dominion and con
tinued very mild In the weet.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 34 below-2 below; Prince Ru
pert, 34-39; Victoria, 40-46; Vancouver. 
42-48; Kamloops, 36-68; Edmonton, 28-48; 
Calgary, 36-CO; Regina, $2-66; Battleford, 
32-62; Saskatoon, 33-62; Moose Jaw, 
32-72; Winnipeg, 32-54; Port Arthur, 26- 
42; Parry Sound, 18-36; . London, 25-41; 
Toronto. 24-44; Kingston, 24-46; Ottawa, 
20-44; Montreal, 24-38; Quebec, 20-40; St. 
John, 26-?8; Halifax, 20-46.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

and cool.
Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 

shore—Frerh to strong northerly winds; 
local snowflurrlee, but mostly fair and 
moderately cold.

Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 
gales, shifting to nortihweet and north: 
some light falls of snow or rain, but 
partly fair and becoming a little colder.

Lake Superior—Fine; stationary or a 
little higher temperature. . z

All west—Fair and very mild.

EXCF.li.ENT VARIETY
BILL SHOWN AT SHEA’S

REFRESHING COMEDY
SEEN, AT PRINCESS

“THE WHITE FEATHER”
AT GRAND THEATRE rPopular Vaudeville House Has Long 

Program of Exceptionally Clever 
Acte for Thie Week’s Showing.

“Come Out of the Kitchen" Delights 
Large Audience at I ta Opening 

Performance Here.
Nobody should miss "Conge Out of the 

Kitchen." The play Itself Is a refresh
ing delight, and Ruth Chatterton, In 
aprons, is altogether irresistible, 
splendid house greeted the presentation 
of this latest A. E. Thomas comedy 
success, and tho different from “Her 
Husband’s Wife," or “The Rainbow,” 
both by the same author, the same 
bright natural humor entices the audi
ence thru three charming acts, out of 
a quaint old southern mansion dt-aw- 
lng-room Into a still more fascinating 
kitchen, only to finish In a dining
room better than ever with a real 
chicken dinner served In the bargain. 
"Come Out of the Kitchen” Is a pretty 
and possible little story of four south
ern youngsters who In an emergency 
and during the absence of their par
ents abroad decide to let their home 
to a, wealthy New Yorker to raise 
much needed fund*. Irr iplte of their un
questionable station In life and utter in- 
competency, except on the part of Olivia, 
alias Jane Ellen (Ruth Chatterton), they 
decide among themselves to form the 
household staff, all the negro servants 
having been dismissed on the Instruc
tions of the new master, Burton Crane 
(Bruce McRae), The complication» that 
arise are legion—Crane's New York 
guests leave In anger, one by one the 
“servants" are dismissed, their haughty 
southern blood getting them into no end 
of trouble with the northerners, and 
finally the whole situation tumbles out 
thru the pretty lips of the prettiest cook 
ever seen In stageland. Mias Chatter
ton- and Mr. McRae share the leading 
honors of the piece. Their wot* is de
lightful thruout, while Barbara? Milton, 
Jack Crosby and Fleming Ward, the 
last well-known locaJly, were Ideal as 
the other Dangerfleld children. Wm. H. 
Sams, Walter Connolly, Raymond Wal- 
burti, Frances Goodrich, Alice Baxter and 
Mrs. Charles G. Craig as Amanda, the 
old negro mammy, were all up to the 
splendid standard set by the popular 
young stars.

Gripping Spy Story Held Audience in 
Thrall Thruout Entire Perform - 
' ance With Its Tense Situations.

Shea’s bill opens this week with a 
particularly clever balancing act of
fered by Sansone and Delilah, defiers 
of gravity and Its taws. Santley and 
Norton follow In a pleasing song of
fering in which a number of clever 
little wartime catches are Introduced-

Interest beyond the ordinary attach
es to "The White Featiier.rtwitto which 
Albert Brown and h.s company are 

. holding the beards at the Grand Opera 
A House this week. The play goee w.tn 

a swing and grip that hoods t 
ence in the thrill and lnitems-ty of the 
plot

i The White Feather, or “The Man 
Who Stayed at Home," Is Christopher 
Brent (Albert Brown), who plays the 
part of a British; spy in the eerv.ee of 
the war office. Under the guise of 
‘a particular kind of an Idiot," he is 
a guest In an Engl-sh country hotel, 
of wh.ch the proprietor and her son, 
together with several of tile guests, are 
al*o epics, but In the e.np;oy of Ger
many. The play of cross swords be
tween the opposing forces Is admirably 
carried out, the laurels coming to 
Christopher Brent, who discovers the 
secret battery by which the German 
household was comm u meat log with the 
enemy, and succeeds In bringing Eng
lish warships to the destruction ot the 
German submarine, and soldiers to 
capture the enemy spy.

Albert Brown’s humor Is infectious. 
Dillon M. Deaey, as Fritz, the waiter, 
Is the exact .part, and Helen Keens as 
Frau',el n, has the most satisfying ac
cent Imaginable. The part cf the 
blustering Englishman is well taken 
by Charles Weleh-H'omer, and Grace 
Mary LMinkin as Mrs. Sanderson; Jo
seph de Stdfeni as Carl Sander*;n; 
Sana Perry as Miriam Lee, the ac- 

Leonore Phelps 
and the rest of 

all good support In

■'
IWool Spencers > xr

he audd-Double Knit Wool SpencersFine
with long sleeves and buttoned fronts. 
Just the garment. for present wear, 
shown In splendid range of light and 
dark colors. Priced at *2.60 each.

Their Impersonations are timely and 
'Hilariously amusing. One of the 
brightest spots on the bill is filled 
by the Six Ktrkemlth Sisters, dainty 
Instrumentalists and elngers, posses
sed of youthful beauty .and decided 
charm. Their offering was enthusi
astically received.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Barry, in a 
new and highly amusing vehicle 
called "The Burglar," present a laugh 
with every breath. Mr. Barry’s songs 
are a riot, while his ability as ft 
comedian is thoroly appreciated-

Frances Kennedy, billed as the 
merriest comedienne, Is the sensa
tion of the bill in her songs of ex
clusive quality finely rendered. Her 
ability as an entertainer is only 
matched by that as a singer, - while 
several dainty frocks assist In the 
pleasing effect of her act.

Homer B. Mason and Marguerite 
Keeler and Company, In "Married,” an 
unusual sketch dealing with tilie com
plications which arise In hotel life, 
have an offering crowded with clever 
situations and bright dialog.
Brown, the “Jolly Jester,”
"Flying Russells,” together with the 
British Gazette, complete an excel
lent variety bill.

“THE OTHER WOMAN”
UNUSUAL PHOTOPLAY

Shetland Wool Spencers
x Real Hand Knit Shetland Wool 

Spencers in white and grey. Light in 
welgl’t and very warm. They range in 
price from *1.25 to *1.75 each.
Also Real Shetland Shawls In white 
end black In range of beautiful lace 
effects In assorted sizes and prices.

!THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29.40 10 W.

Time 
8 a.m..
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8-p.m..

Mean of day, 36; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 44; lowest, 26.

35Crepe de Chine Waists 41
29.37 18 N.W.39

.. 39 

.. 31 29.38 21, N.W.Fine assortment of new Spring 
Styles are now being displayed in 
choice variety of newest styles. Shown 
In black, white, and assorted colors, 
ranging in price from *6.00 to *7.00 
each.

|

rGRAND Mats. Wednesday, 
Good Friday, Saturday 

Eves. and Frl. Mat, 36c to *1.0*. 
Wed. and Sat. Mats., 26c and 60ft

i

STREET CAR DELAYS
ALBERT BROWN
Ü THE WHITE FEATHER

1Linen Handkerchiefs. m Isis. .
Tastbound,

Monday, March 
Queen cars, 

delayed 40 minutes on Queen 
street between Ronceevalles 
and Bathurst streets, at 9.62 
a m., by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.67 p-m., at Front 
and John, by train.

King Cars delayed 5 mlnut 
3.56 p,m. at G. T. R. croes- 

g; toy train.
Sn addition to the above 

there were several delays of 
less than five minute», We 
to various causes.

I
Wonderful values are shown In this 
department In Ladles' and Gents’ 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs of every de
scription. Our present stock having 
been bought greatly in advance ot the 
present high prices, we are therefore 
in a position to offer you values that 
will not be obtainable again while 
present conditions last.

Walter 
and the 1

—NEXT WEEK—Seats New Selling- 
Special Matinee Easter Monday

GUScomplies of Brent; 
as Molly Preston; 
the company, are

of the best productions and most 
thrilling plays of the w^r.

MINSTRELSr HILL'S
60— Comedians, Singers, Dancers% one BLOOR AT 

BATHURSTMADISON 
MAE MARSH

—IN—

“THE BELOVED TRAITOR”

Mailorders Carefully Filled.
\ Good Picture Thie Week at Shea’s 

Hippodrome ie Followed by Long 
List of Good Vaudeville.

The bill this week at Shea's Hippo
drome la characteristic of the house 
and has to commend it S to patrons 
an unusual photoplay and a long 
list of good vaudeville acts.

The photoplay shows Peggy Hyland ■l||fl| 
in the leading role and unfolds a tale ■ I 
of two girls of an entirely different
temperament who are In love with the I ' 1 Ug tonight AT 8.30
^“The* Bungalow Girls” Is a pretty World’* Championship

ss£rs> ïïiÆrwrSi« vancouver v«. Toronto
presented when the girl carpenters — - - -» <=»—on Sele.
erect a pretty little bungalow among —— -----------------
the trees. - Thursday at am pm-

Deodato, a slelght-of-hand artist, has ' vAWOl'Vffl vs. TORONTO
several amusing tricks and appears in on ,ai« tor patron* twMInc ■*««•
the role of the oldtime tire-eating eh«us only, on wednoeday, from 10 am. te
W‘g£t.y and «. * «nd «nn. ““

ss c.rcü.rr1" "»ucChas. Inné» and Maud Ryan are also band both sessions. t|
a good pair, Miss Ryan taking an 
usual course In her song numbers In 
which she wears very catchy gowns.
Morten, an artist with the concertina, 
catches on with the audience with his 
tuneful melodies on that expressive 
Instrument.

Bender and Heer are 
men who have some 
strength and agility, that are the won
der and delight of those who enjoy
thThe Pattoe News, which completes 
the bill, has many Interesting pictures 
this week. ______

MARY PICKFORD AGAIN
AT ALLIEN THEATRE

"Amarilly of Clothesline Alley" is 
Amusing Photoplay and Gives 

Scope to Yeung Star,'
Mary Plcktord In ” AmftrUl,, -.

Clothesline Alley” doesn’t qmte/griP 
one as thoroly as In t4l®ch,!‘ra^®jfe, °,f, 
the charity orphan In "SteUa Mims 
She manages, however, to Tnakc em 
stand around” and demonstrates vetj^ 
clearly that “sentiment rule* reason wlw/ehe refuses the 'ba-nl of OerdOTi 

Phillips, a wealthy young 
plot, and marries Terry McGowan, 
the pride - of the alley. . t

Amarilly Is taken Into the J»ome of 
Gordon’s aunt with the hope that she 
will be "uplifted,” but she Is very un
happy and comes to the conclusion 
that ice cream and pickles dont mix 
and returns to Clothesline Alley and

Te,'VUnarllly of Clothesline Alley” Is 
full of humorous situations, and tne 
whole Jenkins families simply lr-

rC“BMter . Chimes” and a flute solo 
are enjoyable features, also the Allen 
Weekly, a new comedy and the screen 
magazine. ________ __________ .

Harper, customs broker, 39 Wert 'iV®1' 
llngton -street, corner Bay. Adelaide 
4682.

aBILLIE BURKE STARS
AT LOEW’S THEATREJOHN CATTO t SON

Winsome Ziegfeld Leading Lady Soon 
In “Eve's Daughter.”—Musical 

Numbers Shine oh Bill.
“Billie" Burke, star of a dozen Zieg

feld productions, and three or four 
photoplays, Is seen at Loew's Theatre 

; this week in a production entirely dif
ferent from anything she has attempt
ed. before. “Eve's Daughter" tells the 
story tir Irene Bates from the time her 
father dies, leaving1 her a lfttle money, 
until, after spending It all fn one wild 
adventure, • which leaps beyond the 
bounds of all convention, éhe is saved 
by the man who had loved her all the 
while, and the girl whom she herself 
had saved before.

The Melody Lane Company, carrying 
with It half a dozen of the prettiest 
“sets" Imaginable, le easily the beat 
feature on the hill. Ryan and Rich
field! have a playlet describing the ad
ventures of a newly-rich Irishman. 
The Three RozelVas, one of whom pro
duces music from the most unexpected 
objects, make a trig hit. A really good 
patriotic final** 1» staged by »urck- 
hardt and1 Grose,: Denweet and Dale 
are musicians, the man In the number 
playing two different tunes on the 
aame piano. The Novelles, and Chad
wick and Taylor, are the other num
bers.

“THE SPORTING WIDOWS”
’ IS GAYETY SHOWING

Mat»., 16c__This We*—Begs., Me, Ms.
DILLIE BURKE 
D iiV'Eve’e Daughter”
Tho*. J. Ryen * Mery Richfield. Is 
“Mss Hegrerty’s Father”; Fred V. 
Bowers’ Sextette, prwotins "Melody 
Leae”; Demeeeet * Doll; The Norvelleei 

; Burkhardt t Grow, asd 
Taylor. Loew’t Comedy

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, llarrtase* and 

Deatno, not over 50 word»......
Additional word», each Sc. No 
Lodge Notlcw to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlnm Notices.................... -. • -50
Poetry end quotation» up to 4
Une», .additional ..................................
For each additional 4 Unes or

TORONTO1

HOCKEYOVER HUNDRED MEN 
PLACED IN KHAKI

$1.00
Jacobs and Jermon'a Latest Production 

Is a Greet Laugh Getter and Hat 
Good Features, * Three Roeelleo 

Chadwick â
sod Unde wool Topic Picture».
The Performance In the Winter Garden

!>
.50 A genuine laugh getter Is Jacobs and 

Jenmon’s latest production, 
Sporting Widows,” the biggest bur
lesque sho wever produced, which is 
playing this week at the Gayerty The
atre. The production take» the form 
of a light revue In two decided1.y olew
er and. well written acts, and* ten "dis
tinctive scenes,

The oast is In keeping with the reel 
of the production. The cream of the 
burlesque talent is represented1 on the 
program. The comedy is goed. The 
Unes are In the hande of that eacceed-

’Tne.50Cord» *0?* Thenki^tBereevement»).. 1.06. the Same as In Loew’s Theatre.
? More Than 400Ô Alleged 

Draft Act Defaulter* Are 
Apprehenacd.

% ALL
WEEKSHEA’S |BIRTHS.

BAKER—At Private Patients' Pavilion, 
Toronto General Hospital, on March 
19, to Mr. and Mrs. P. J; F. Baker, 60 
Oriole road, a daughter (Bertha LI1-

Geme

FRANCES KENNEDY
MASON A KEELER

Mr__ JIMMY BARRY—Mrs.
WALTER BROWERÜ

Man).,
COSTELLO—On 24th Inst., at 871 College 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Costello,

PARTtiN—On Monday, March 25th, to Dr. Hari^ °^r and

Several specialties of the brightest 
type are presented by the member* of 
the cast during the performance, 

.worthy of mention toeing Jack Strouee, 
as an ItaJMan peddler. Drepa Mtuck Is 
a good singer, having a voice of good 
ran*)e, while aS a soubrette Irene 
Meara Is in a class' by*AeteeLf. The 
show Is worth while. There Is not a 
dull second, in It.

LUNCH ROOM VISITED KIRKSMITH SISTERS
The Flying Russells; Ssntly and Norton; 
Sansone end Delilah; The British Gazette1

Twenty-One Diners Found 
Without Satisfactory 

Military Paper*.

proclamation
. _ and Mrs. L. Partin, 193 Bloor St. East, 

a daughter.
ZEAGMAN—On Monday, March 25th, at 

St. Michael's Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Zeagman, a son.

Thom** L Church, E*q., Mayor of the 
City of Toronto

the being fough^ on the west-

Mat. Dally, 15c. ALL
Sat. Mat., 25c. WEEK

ivg. Price», 
15c and 25s.

PEGGY HYLANDtwo strong 
new feats ofToronto headquarters of the Domin

ion Police report that during the week 
Just ended a total of 4447 alleged 
Military Service Act defaulters were 
apprehended In Toronto and the Cen
tral Ontario district. One hundred 
and one of these were found to.be de
faulters and were placed In thenrmy.

Thompson’s Lunch, Yonge street, 
near King, waa paid a surprise visit 
by half a dozen members of the Dom
inion Police while the noon-hour rush 
waa tin yesterday. Twenty-two of the 
restaurant’s patrons failed to produce 
proper military credentials and were 
promptly marched down to police 
headquarters, King and Yonge streets, 
for Investigation.

, Company Circulates Warning.
Good work by the T. Eaton Com

pany, Limited, Is reported by the 
Dominion police. They state that the 
company has circularized all men In 
their employ, warning them of the ne
cessity of always carrying with them 
their military papers and pointing out 
the penalties laid down In the Mili
tary Service Act for defaulters.

Satisfactory conditions at the Wind
sor border line were found by J. E. 

-^aylor, Dominion police Inspector, 
who returned to Toronto yesterday 
after an Inspecting trip. He says all 
is ready for the summer season and | 
that special arrangements in order to 
provide for tourist traffic ore being 
made.

A ndw summer jacket is to be Is
sued to Canadian trbops. It will be of 
tile same material as the "service” 
shirts^and trousers. It will only be is
sued ttksoldlers likely to be cither In 
training or on guard duty in Canada 
durlng\inne, July and August.

The Toronto Mobilization Centre 
examined 56 recruits and attested 66. 
Most of them were British-born from 
the British mission slatterns in New 
York and Chicago. The recruits Joined 
the following units: Central Ontario 
regiment, 39; Canadian Engineers, 15; 
Artillery Brigade, 5; Railway Corps, 

Guard, two; and Army

“The Other Woman”DEATHS.1 \
BURLEY—On March 19, 1918, killed in 

airplane accident at-'Fort Worth, 
Texas, Lieut. Robert James Burley, 
«on of John Burley,. Toronto.

Private service at the residence of 
his father, 87 Hayden street, at 2 

Military funeral from St. Patti’s

“The Bungalow Girl”; Deodsto; Hsrvey 
and Francis; Chat. Innss—Maud Ryan; 
Morlen; Bender and. Heer; The Path# 
News.

counter now
wwld most earnestly and r«pwt-

(.specially the churches In the down
S during** he°tpresemrIwtifk
at°no<m'or euchother convenient hour 
„ "« possible, for the purpose ot unit
ing 4 n prayer that victory may be ours. rS>«S bodies and *H clae.es of citizens 
gj-e reaDeotfully rcqu®Fted to attend
these services andjto Join îfered
on behalf of the cause that taro sacred 
and near and dear to all classes of our 
citizens.

>'r-?

“THE MIDNIGHT ELOPERS” 
PLEASE STAR PATRONS

“POLLY OF THE CIRCUS”
IS AGAIN AT STRAND DAmml

iLAWEHfll
'wmrnmmmmt

e

p.m.
Church, Bloor east, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

CONLEY—March 26th, 1918, at his late 
residence, 209 Palmerston avenue, James 
William Conley, in his 66th year.

Funeral at 2 o’clock Thursday, March 
28th.-

McMAHON—Suddenly,
March 25, 1018, at his residence, 286 
Oerrard street east, A. Walter Mc
Mahon, beloved husband of Nina L. 
Patterson, and son of Mrs. Mary A. 
and the late Austen MoMalhon, age

> The Parisian Flirts Company Presents 
a Bill Far in Advance of Usual 

Burlesque Production.

>Charming Screen Version of Play 
Given By Request, With Mae 

Marsh in Title Rol*.
>

Opening with a week's engagement, 
the “Parisian Flirte" .Company» Pre
sented by Char lee Robinson, in ‘The 
Midnight Elopers," ptayedto a full house 
at the Star Theatre lost night. The 
show, which is described as a non
sensical musical comedy. In one act 
and f.ve scenes, Is far In advance of 
the average burlesque production, the 
book and lyrics bring written W 
Charles Robinson, who Pl»”VS tit* 
of "Cohen,” the butcher, in » 
burletta in connection with the show. 
Al. Rayimo, as Toney Roooo, a gt<- 
rlch-qulck taxi driver, prox-ed to be 
one of the big hlU of the season. Hi* 
lines are new, and are put qv<*r a 
way entirely new to Toronto 
fans. Owney Clancy, a Iritibman, 

ridly presented' by B.lly lveay- 
Bernhardt has a splendid voice,

which she uses ^^und?Æ 

osffon "of Magkiand. which wins un

stinted applause.

By special request, tike Strand» The
atre Is again presenting the delight
ful little film play, "Polly of the Cir
cus," featuring «harming and clever 
Mae Marsh.

The story is ijald in a sleepy offll 
town (Where rwthlng ever happens, un
til one day the big circus arrives. 
During the performance one of the 
women performer* is killed1, leaving 
her a title girl Polly. Polly Is mother
ed and cared ifor toy the circus Clown, 
and as time goes on becomes a viewer 
bare-lbook rider, i

The year* paea, and the circus agii.n 
oo-mes to the same -Ittle .town. During 
her act Polly ie injured and Is taken 
to tile home of the young parson, who 

for (her until «(he Is well. The 
viltege gossip*, however, turn her 

there into scandal, and to save 
m'.nleter from lotting his

I
of

T. L. CHURCH

Mayor’s Office, March 26tii. l»18.
GOD SAVE THE KINO.

Monday,on Mayor. \

TOWNSHIP OF SCARB0R0
43 years.

Funeral Wednesday, March 27, at 2.30 
p.m.. to the Necropolis. (Motor»)

Local Improvement Noticer

mmm
the town line on the west and Blantyre 
avenue on the east.

(2) The cost of the work is $2106.80, 
of which $151.83 is te be paid by the
.ftontage'ls $2.30^^lnrtiTdfng principal and 
interest). Tho special aseessment Is to 
be paid In ten annual Instalments.

(3) The estimated lifetime of the work
** uTa >court of revlrion will be held 
at the school house on Courcelette road 
In the «aid township on the twelfth day 
of Abril, 1918. at the hour of 4 o clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
hearing complaint» against the proposed 
aaeeseimente, or the accuracy of front
age'measurements, and any other com
plaint which persona intereeted may de- 
aide to make, and which Is, by law, cog
nizable by the court.

Dated at Soari>oro, March 25th. 1918.
W. D. ANNIS.

Clerk.

J. C. VAN CAMP
UNDERTAKER cares

Is
Phone N. 702.30 BLOOR ST. WE*T.

Business is being carried on as usual
presence 
the young 
church PtOly returns -ty the c.rcus.

A year (later the circus cames again. 
While the performance is on, a fire 

and ithe young minitier reeouee 
Vernon. Stedl'e, as John Doug-

TORONTO APR. A 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

■
: /

WANTS GODMOTHER
TO BE CHOSEN FOR HIM MAUDm PEACE AND WAR MAKE

GRIPPING FILM DRAMAr
occurs
Polly. - - - „ ___
lae, .the parson, gives exce.lent *up- 
nort, arndi ithe whole play Us a charm
ing Utile story of the humor and 
maithos found1 In the sawdust ring.
^‘Beat It,” an exic^itionaiay funny 
comedy, which provides a laugh every 
second, completes the bill.

POWELL
ViolinistFrench Soldier, Veteran of Many Flghta, 

Writes Secours National, Splendid Sinner,” With Msry 
* in the Title Role, •• 
Showing *t Regent.

“The
Receipt by the Toronto office of the 

Secours National is reported of a highly- 
interesting letter from P. Corbls, a mem
ber of the 2nd Zouaves. 2nd Compagnie,
Pierrelatte, Drôme. France. After asking _ “Nancy Lee."
pardon for his "audacity,” he says, as a The e8tate of Henry B. Harris nas 
“little ’Zouzou’ of France, of Verdun and Torontrf for the premier per-
Lorralne,” he asks “the great Canadian selected i pueene Walter and H. 
nation to find for him a little godmother f orman ce of rig "Nancy
who could console him in moments when Crownin Wilson s n P 
the morale falls and gives place to dis- Lee,” which wlU b*fdn a jveek sen 
couragement.” He says he knows from gagement at the Princess rneair 
comrades “the great bounty, and above J[“nday evening, April 1. Eugene 
all, tho tenderness of angels of those in fte/and Mrs. Henry B. Harris will 
that far-off land, whose hearts are bound vvauei a company to Toronto,together in that unforgettable friendship «^company « cast Includes
which welds forever their Joys and theli The carefully selected RalDh
sorrows." In conclusion, he states, he charlotte Walkeh Lewis btone, P 
waits "impatiently before going back to Kellard, Jobyna Howland, A. ts. oyr , 
the trenches, to see those damned In- Pauiine Duffield, Blanche Moulton, 
vaders of our soil, for a kiss from the p,arence Hàndystde, Rosalie Mathieu, 
little sister you will choose for me. For Clarence pettes, Charles
myself. I am sending In the name of all David Adicr, Carter, Judith
France my heartfelt thanks and best Macdonald, t,n<iriotip 
wishes for the happiness of your whole Voss. .- _ 
nation.”

Garden DISCHARGED MEN MEET.

V^ho Did Not Get to England 
Hold Concert.

■ H. T. SC0TT-HUNTINGT0N
•> gripping Expert piano tuning, action and tone 

rerulMloe and player-piano ad) uetmenta. 
Formerly wKh Kimball Planopo.. Wash
ington, D.C.

ThosePeace arid war weave a 
drama as shown on the 
story of “The Splendid Sinner,
Mary Garden in the title role, 
will be the feature at the 
week The possibilities of Miss Gar
den were well understood by Kate 
Jordan, who wrotethe play were’ fifty men
daily for the operatic prima donna, h ltal cn College 
vvho has now found a second field for R&me numt,er from the Spadlna kos
her versatile gifts. pttal. The chair was taken by Capt.

The “Splendid Sinner” is a woman g M Wrenshaw, the president who 
who throws from her the allure- polnted out that the *°v«rnment had 
ments of the smart eet of Bohemia— „een (lt to give certain benefits to 
not however, before she had been thoae who had only been to England, 
Zi'rched wi.h some of its pitch-aid ™hlch, however, had not been extend^- 
marndng Hugh Maxwell, a young ed to those men who had not been 

?ho Starts on a career of love able, for various reasons, to leave Can

discovered by her husband, wbo Ina ‘1Uer^oge ftne baritone voice obtain- 
fury of indignation and déepatr lea\ es ’ hlm repeated encores. A. Ste- 
her and enlists. / venB eave a cornet solo: Jules Brazil,

Film® from the çafnps In Quebec “ “ sketch; Miss Margerie Wll- 
and from the miyt£ry centres of t*e. natlonal dance*; Evelyn Mackle.
United States, together wlth#he good con’tralto; will J. White, comedian: 
music of the Regent, offer an excel- . „ Adle soprano; a musical
lent bill. monolog by Corp. Ted Arlington

M.M.. 4th .C.M.R.; Lou Skuce, the 
well-ki»wn cartoonist; Jack MacGre- 

ventriloquist, and the Saxophone

the iviiiuraii x t »»
Ington, D.C. lately ot the Royal Coe- 
»erya.tory of Mu 4c Puccini of Luede, 
Italy. Fee*—Upright planoe $$.60; ploy
er» or grand» 66.00. Catering only to the 
musically appreciative. 470 Mnrguereti* 

Tfieptoooe Junction 40*1.

With
The Honorably Discharged Soldiers’ 

Association held a successful concert

MBr,FErH
from the convalescent 

street, and the

fi . , 4; Welland
Medical Corps, one.

C- street.
■ $to*. io-„ o*

FtTRAFFIC BYLAW WRONGi 
ACCORDING TO COURT

INSECT PESTS.
- - - - - - - - r

S. C. Johnston delivered the last of 
Ms series of lectures on back yard 
gardening at the Technical School last 
evening. The subject treated was that 
of diseases and insect pests which, 
Mr. Johnston claims, attack practi
cally every vegetable plant. The main 
point brought out was the almost total 
absence of any reliable remedy known 
in' the gardening fraternity with which 
to combat the destructive influences. 
Gardener» are therefore recommended 
to telephone or write to Mr. Johnston 
at„Uie 1’arUaflfent Buildings for advice 
on any point where they require l-rip.

li rappeal on the grounds that the bylaw 
was Inconsistent with Ontario High
way Travel Act. The bylaw in ques
tion states that vehicle* shall travel 
upon that portion of the street which 
Is on the right hand side of the centre 
line, and Mr. Gooch, while driving his 
motor car north on Teraulay street 
last December, drove over the centre 
line for which he was convicted and 
fined.

Judge Morton Declares Toronto’s By
law Regarding Division of 

Street ie Ultre Vires.

Declaring that the city’s bylaw 
"ultra vires,” Judge Moreon yes

terday quashed the conviction recent
ly Imposed upon F. H. Gooch, under 
city bylaw No. 790», and upheld his

e

“m t
VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH- ==>r

HELP FOR CHINA ASKED

found on the Ice at the fort of a cliff 
on the outskirts of the city, on Wed
nesday lost. The post-mortem show- 

the officer's skull was frac-

T went y Thousand Dollars Wanted at 
Once For Relief of Flood Suf

ferers in Far East. CROSSREDii
i

Twenty thousand dollars is asked 
for toy Rev. Dr. R. .P McKay, Prcsby- 

rterlan foreign mission board secretary, 
as a special emergency donation for 
the relief of flood sufferers In the por
tion of China looked after by Can
adian Presbyterian missionaries. Dr. 
McKay says the $29,000 is wanted, if 
possible, by the end of March and Is 
in addition to the regular appeals for 
the foreign mission fund. The appeal 
made by Rev. Dr. McKay, and author
ized by the mission board, is based on 
a report from Honan, China, by Rev. 
Andrew Thompson. The missionary e 
report states that threej hundred vil
lages were Inundated and that in con
sequence of the flood seventy-five 
thousand people in that province are 
on the verge of starvation.

A most appropriate Easter Gift—Life Membership 
A, Certificate in the Canadian Red Cross Society 
costs $25.00.

ed that 
tured. U. 8. WORKERS FOR CANADA-

No Men Will Proceed to Thie Coun
try Until Filling of Ameri

can Needs-

■sror. 
Sextçt.

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

Entitle holder to wear the Life Membership Pin 
which Is furnished with each certificate, and helps to pro
vide Red Cross comforts and relief to our men at the 
front.

Send $25, with full name and address, to J. J. Gibson, Honorary 
Treasurer, 61 Yonge Street, Toronto. ^

SoreSSSg
Eyeseg-HS

& «ASK
flu ssk Marta* Eye teoedy Ce., C6kiy

3-Washington, March 25.—Thru an 
arrangement with the Canadian Gov
ernment, the department ot labor an
nounced today all recruiting in the 
United States for workers on Cana- 

farms will be done thru United 
service offices,

Open From 4 to 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS
From 10 to 12 p.m.

: 1

6
dlan
States employment 
and no workert will be sent to Can
ada until American needs are filled.
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PRINCESS-TONIGHT
/“'I RUTHChatterton »
Mat. TOMORROW ‘COME OUT OF
EXTRA MAT. the kitchen’

NEXT WEEK SX
Th- Nrw Comedy-Dram»

CHARLOTTE 
WALKER 
LEWIS STONE 

end caet of. on- 
newil distinction.

SEATS THUR8.

NANCY«

LEE”

MARY PICKFORD
— IN —

“AMARILLY QF CLOTHESLINE ALLEY”
NEW COMEDY 

LATEST WE E K LV
COMINQ_______________
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CHARLES ROBINSON
AND HIS OWN SHOW
PARISIAN FLIRTS

NEXT WEEK—FORTY THIEVES.

SPORTING
WIDOWS

' - WITH
HARRY COOPER

ALEXANDRA I TONIGHT
>L»U. Wed.. FA, Be*.

WILLIAM COLLIER
In the Grexteet ot All Farces

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
Evgw., 60c to $2. Sat. Mat., 54c to $L6I. 

Pop. Mot. Wed., Beet Seat» $1.

NEXT WEEK BEATS 
’ THUMB.

A H. WOODS OFFERS

MARY’S
ANKLE

A Farcical Frolic la KVlewo. 
With WALTBB JONES.

MAE MARSH
IN

“POLLY OF THE 
CIRCUS”
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Getting Ready to 
Open the SeasonSoccerVeterans Will 

Play the GameBaseballNo Decision 
In Cain CaseHockey t

I

at
sre* Coni 

Two nSOCCER SEASON TO 
OPEN ON HOUDAY

HAVE ONE WEEK TO BASEBALL LEAGUE 
GET NEW EVIDENCE FOR THE VETERANS

F
1

ED. MACK fiprtnfft Ark., 
■ecu! ta are *s
3T RACE—Pur 
d E'ti furlongs 
e’neral, 110 (Gc
eytvrr, 113 (P<j

, LIMITED
T

Postponed Kenyon Cup Tie] 
on Good Friday—T. & D. 

Weekly Meeting.
‘Clothiers To All Mankind’Returned Men Will Organize 

Tomorrow Night—Many 
Good Players.

Technicality Hoists the Cain
Case One Week — Caro, 113

1 to 8.
e 1.07. Words 
Swift Fox, Sw 
Noiseless, Cto 
also ran.

ON n. RACE—< 
•-olds and up, 
lert Williams,' 
0 1 to 3. 
J&erutor, 110 
1 to 4.
« Bob, 110 (1

Looks Hopeless.
At a meeting of the T. and D. directors, 

held last night, it was dechtod to play 
the (fostponed Kenyon Cup tie between 
Ulster and Old Country at Stanley Bar
racks on Friday, at 3 p.m. Referee, J. 
Dobb.

Other games scheduled 
Highlanders and R.C.D., in the semi-final 
of the Love Cup, on April 6, and the final 
of the Love Cup, on April 13.

It was also decided to run a dance In 
Orange Hall, Euclid avenue, on April 16,

Entries for the season will definitely 
close on Monday, April 1, on which date 
all entry fees must be paid.

Spring Suits and 
Topcoats

The veterans from France are goingAt a meeting of the sub-committee of 
the O.' H. A., held yesterday afternoon, 
the protest of the Barrie Hockey Club 
against De La Salle, Junior champions 
of the O. H. A., in reference to the age 
of John Cain, one of their players, was 
considered.

The evidence showed that the boy John 
Cain was boni on March 23, 1899, was 
baptized under that name, but regis
tered at the Parliament Buildings under unique
the name of "Dennis Frande cane." the circles. ,
original intention of the parents being ing of returned men a.”* rtilitajy offt- 
to call the boy that name. This fact cens. Most of the players Joined up 
was confirmed by the parents, who were early in the war, several being original 
present, and also by documentary evt- First Division men. Many of them are 
donee. ' well known amateur and eemi-profes-

The" committee were of the opinion elontl stare who have played in Toronto 
that the protest failed, but that, owing and Ontario.
to the fact that the defence papers did There are scores of players back from 
not reach the Barrie, Club within the the front who have recovered from their 
proper time limit, the Barrie Club wounds and are able to play bail. Many 
l« given a week to ascertain if they of them have pUfyed on teams in Eng- 
can secure any evidence In rebuttal. land and France. *1 sreee player» were

the first to introduce the grune in Eng
land and France.

Tlie Idea of forming a returned sol
diers' ball team ie .a good one and U 
should prove tp-’bè ,a big attraction all

------ r ^ ,cw*tv Uig country. It ia planned that
The third game of the Stanley \oams will play for the returned

series wlU be played at the Arena to- go Idlers m- Whitby, Guelph, St. Cothar- 
idgbt. Toronto won the first game, an(i other convalescent centres
Played under eastern rules, and Van- wjlcre soldiers are under treatment, 
couver took the second fixture on Sat- Members of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
urday night with the western style of Association are aviating the shrapnel 
play In vogue. For the third battl to- dodgers go this summer the returned 
night the N.H.L rules will be the rder veterans will have a real team of sol
fiai the blue shirts will be favorites. y, «111 for, No favors wlH bo

Towmtofans were net pleased with the glven t0 aT)y o( the players, as every 
seven-man stuff and lookfor a return *llldMllt# tor the teams will be given 
of fast and clever hockey under the * try-out. as the teams will notN.H.L. rules. Vancouver were right at * Yj °hg nLt reputa^m of the
hens with their own Ton I eh? Player®- Any returned man from France
the local duib hard to beat tonignL . . interested in good clean base-
i^tk«aî"foùrthryandr fifth 1,a11 to asked to attend the meeting,
makes a fourth and possibly a mth Thewe are n few <yf the players wfoo
■c&SSTRytir. who was slashed by ~Y they t^"_outc^

Randall on Saturday night, will-be ableto play tonight. Taylor wUl not loaf ®rtfgn' X?P,lriby'0-Brten BTwtbfe HS|n- 
tonlght, and It Is expected that McKay Off, SîSJÏÏîJf’ ’ «lack
and Taylor wlH sWne under the six-man OUliian k
rule after the experience of playing one Bracken, Leonard, Phillies, GUHga .
game under this style of play. McKay 
is a etar of the first water açd hie per
formance in the two games to date has 
been high class.

All the Torontos are In first class 
shape and a victory tonight will make 
them favorites for the cup.

Anglican League will stage their 
hockey finals at the Arena on Wednes
day night.

Oninto baseballs with a vengeance. 
Wednesday nlgtot alt the G. W. V. A. 
Club, corner Church and Carlton streets, 
an organization meeting will be held to 
get things into full working order. They 
have been working quietly on the idea 
for several weeks. It is planned to 
have two good teams, and It will be a 

venture dn Toronto amateur 
The team has a strong haok-

'V
48thwere :

-, 1.
U)7. Petrog 
Fnthom, D 
. PhilistineThe new style developntçnts—the 

favored fabrics, the distinctive 
fashions, the original designs. 
They are all here.

'

-

BAc ng
itry Burgoyn 
to' E, 2 to 5y tinker,, 103/( 
to 5.

irlor Maid, 1 
even.JL18 8-6. .0 

Fox’ Choice, 
leresa, Dlcki 
Iso ran.
BTH RACE- 
-olda, -6 furl

:

■
r

Best of TailoringLiufield F. C. will hold a pradtice game 
at Earl Grey School ground on Satur
day at 3 o’clock eliarp. The following 
signed players will please report: Thomp
son, Anthony. Preece, Lavery, McFarlane, 
W his ton, Harvey, Young, Carter, Tor
rence, Stuppard and others. Members 
arc requested to get their rigs In good 
shape as the season commences almost 
Immediately. There is «UH room' for two 
good players with the club. Secretary’s 
address. Pit Parliament street. Phone, 
Gcrrard 17If.. Special committee meets 
Thursday night at 9 Fielding avenue.

i
4Sport suits, sacks, belt suits, single 

and double breasted styles, oval 
h'ip models, narrow and medium

THIRD CUP CONTEST
ON CARD TONIGHT

it

. itar
8 to 

Ultra 
even.

v
'•

3 Halter Dant, 1
to l. e to i.• 1.13 8-8. VJ 
is. Vines*
Uy. Wald Mi. 
Ernst, Helmic 
ra RACE-' 
cap, purge 8

|j Weed trap, 108 

I te », * to 6.
J. Warsaw, 108 

to 6. -3 to 6. •
8. Opportunity, 1

1 Time M3. Waul

SIXTH RACE—O 
fear-olds and up,

1. Old Broom, 1 
to 4, eut. K.- 
t Eulogy, 102 (Si

L 8. Rod Cross, 1< 
( to 1, 3 to 3.BPira «
burn also ran.

SEVENTH RAC 
8600, 4-year-oldfi a 

1. llnoknall, 105
'jk^Bancer, 105

*3. Kingfisher, 10! 
4 to 1. 8 to 1.

Time 2 06. Pètil 
Alsjfahdfr, Duke ( 
Graham also ran.

shoulders, smart draping, browns, 
greens, patriotic blues, olives, T T Hi

■Ïchecks, mixtures, stripes. Start at 
818.00.

191
i

VETERAN JACK COOMBS
SEES WHAT’S COMING

1
y

Hot Springs, Ark., March 25.—Jack 
Coombs, who has Just reported to Man
ager Robinson of the Dodgers here, de
clared yesterday that this will be his 
last season in baseball, 
elded to retire at the close of this sea
son, when my contract with the Brook
lyn Club exjpiree,’’ he declared. Coombs 
has an interest In two banks at Pales
tine Tex., and stated that they requir
ed his attention.

! When you're In just have a look at the new Ties. Every new 
color—evèjy new pattern—every new silk. The new blocks in 
Spring Hats are ready for you, too. ed: the Shrapnel 

-, Paul, Roft-
"I have .de-

r

ED. MACK, LIMITED.
Opp. SIMPSON'S1 167 YONGE STREET

Four Old Clubs in
Riverdale League

and muscle and Judgment of distance

Millions to Get in Baseball Game
So the U. S. Government Urges

i like baseball. The truth of this state
ment is borne out by the fact that army 
leaders have found that in' grenade 
throwing, where accuracy in the esti
mation of distance Is essential, men who 
have played the national spent excel. 
Combining as it does this maximum of 
recreation and military training. It is 
no email wonder then that the com
mentons on training camp activities 
should want every aoIdler and. sailor 
to play ball.

Any number of baseball celebrities have 
joined the colors since war was de
clared and a mine of which any major 
league city might well be proud could 
be; picked from either the army or navy. 
Among the diamond stars now in the 
service are Rabbit Ma ran ville, Ernie 
Shore, Del Gainer, Chick Shorten, Herb 
Pennock jmd John Barry of the Red 
Sox, Jack Leary of the St. Louie Am
ericans, and Jim Scott of the Chicago 
White Sox.

i

then the owners are satisfied. In our 
experience with Joe Kelley he did tht* I 
He Is a splendid fellow.'’ .

This speech was delivered with such 
emphatic finality that we had hard work 
to scare up sufficient courage to ask :

"Who rëally was the most popular man- • 
ager ever with Tofonto?” The answer > 
came with force enough to blow our hat 
off :

LEAFS HEADLESS; 
MAYBE LEAGUELESS

The The Riverdale Senior Baseball League 
met last night and decided to reorganize 
with the same circuit as last year. The 
old clubs. Athletics, Broad views, Na
tionals and Royal Canadians, were re
presented at last night’s meeting» In the 
Royal Canadians' rooms and are ready to 
go ahead.

A committee was appointed to look 
for grounds. The league will likely play 
at Broadview Y. or the Alexandra School. 
J. D. Wilson, the acting secretary, 847 
Manning avenue, wants to hear from an 
umpire and scorer.

The meeting adjourned till Wednesday, 
April 3, when the officers will be elect-

Washlngton, March 26.—Baseball will' 
be played on an extensive scale In the 
army and navy training camps this year.

There are more than 1,600,000 men un- 
der military training In the country to
day, and the commissions on training 
camp activities of the war and navy de
partments, which have the supervision 
of sports in the army cantonments and 
naval stations, want every single one of 
these men to play baseball.

And It is-’likely every one will for whgt 
rage American can resist the call fit 
diamond? This means that mors 

baseball will be played this summer than 
ever before.

The season Is already under way , In 
most of the camps. The' soldiers and 
sailors waited for no official Inaugura
tion. and the snow had barely left the 
ground before games were ii> progress on 
camp athletic fields and parade grounds. 
In fact, In places favored with a mild 
climate, the men have played thruo'ut the 
winter.

Camp Teams and League*.
Flans for the organization of camp 

teams ind camp leagues are being for
mulated by Dr. Joseph A. ltaycroft, gen
eral director of athletics In the camps, 
under the supervision of the training 
camp commission. Before another month 
passes the soldiers will have their com
pany, regimental and divisional teams, 
and these teams In turn will form com
pany and regimental leagues. No divi
sional leagues are contemplated, because 
of the scattered locations of most of the 
cantonments, but Where traveling con
ditions permit lnter-camp games will be 
arranged.

Similar plans for the naval stations are 
being made by Walter Camp, who Is gen. 
oral director of naval athletics. Each 
station will have a representative team, 
which will be selected by elimination, 
and will play out schedules that are be
ing drawn up with amateur, professional 
and' college nines from adjacent cities. 
It Is also possible that the sailors may 
play teams from nearby army camps, 
and engage in Inter-station contests, as 
the stations are much nearer one an
other than the army cantonments,____

At the Boston navy yard a picked ag
gregation, which Includes several big 
league stars ip training there, Is being 
organized for a three-month tour of the 
country to play major league teams and 
fast semi-professional and collegiate 
nines. John J, La.no, former secretary 
of the Boston Red So*, and now a navy 
warrant officer, has beea made business 
manager of the team' aqJS Is making ar
rangements for the trip, the proceeds of 
which win be turned over to the navy 
welfare fund.
’ It is estimated tlÜIaoHbroxlmatety 50,- 

000 beJle will be used up '“officially” In

■ "If theA Montreal despatch says:
Vancouver Club get* protection, it has 
a good chance to win the world’s cham
pionship series with" Toronto," said Art 
Ross, back from Toronto, where he re
fereed the Saturday night match be
tween the champions of east and west, 
won by the westerners.

"The blues gave a most brutal ex
hibition,” said the veteran player, “and

absolute

I Joe Kelley Named as Man- 
Again—Ed. Barrow 
.Most Popular.

:

i "Kelley!"
It would have taken brave men like 

unto Haig & Haig, and old John Walker- 
himself, Jo have started an argument 
with "good-natured" James McCaffery atN 
that particular moment, so we smiled 
meekly and departed, leaving the Impres
sion behind that we believed not only 
Joe Kelley, ,but all the other Kelleys oi 
this side of the Atlantic, were the great
est people in the world.

Now, being at a safe die tance from 
Gentleman Jim, we would likè to an
nounce that we do not think Kelley was 1 
the most popular manager that Toronto 
ever had. Our opinion la that that honor 1 
milst be given to Ed Barrow. In the old 1 
pennant-winning days, when Gardiner , 3 
twirled both games, . and Incidentally 9 
twirled the pennant Into the Toronto yard : 4 
at the same time, Edward Barrow could ? 1 
have had himself elected mayor of the 1 
city. , Fans found him a most likable, 1 
chap, and ho treated his players» trith 9 
the correct amount of familiarity and 
respect. We are not arguing that he I 
would be more popular today as a man- I 
ager than Kelley, because we do not j 
think that he would be. Time and clr- I 
cumstances work great changes In men, 1 
But In his day he was undoubtedly * 
very, very popular man with the Toronto 
fans. Therefore, President McCaffery, I 
tho you holler yourself hoarse, you'll 
never make us believe otherwise, and, » ■ hi
anyway. If you want not only a popular s | ,
man, but a clever one, why not prevail * I (T||J 
upon your metropolitan friend. Kosher « I {■JL/AVe 
Joe, to take the job? This may be deep , H 
etuff to a lot of folks, but your old pal, ’ I TTXTTe 
the first lord of Bay Tree, Is In the know. m M.J *%. + 
Ask him. ■

l! far Spiritager
If

■ I unless the western club gets 
protection from the referees, they'll all 

Randall was particularly of-I ttucky81 avebe killed.
tensive and In addition to the numerous 
penalties which he served, I gave Wm 
a. fine of 815 for using foul and abusive 
language. Mummery was tlso conspicu
ous by rough work, his efforts being so 
crude and brutal that he was hooted by 
the Toronto fans.”

President Frank Calder of the Na
tional Hookey League says: "Tho majtch 
on Saturday showed that till we have 
uniform rules for east and west these 
cup series will always be unsatisfac
tory. Perhaps an arrangement may be 
reached before President' Patrick goes 
woelr again.”

I thei pf ” ,By Ida L, Webster.
Listen, friends! There is a little argu

ment on foot, or tap, whichever you pre
fer calling it. It has arisen over Joseph 
Kelley, one-time manager of the Toronto 
Ball Club, now scout for New York. As 
we all know, Toronto must have a man
ager, and Joe has been suggested as a 
drawing card for the Leafs, who are, per
haps, lepgueless. Kelley is most certainly 
a favorite with players and fans, and, 
with baseball In so shaky a position as It 
Is now, Toronto could not do better than 
take him. Of course, being a good scout 
—(please do not got the Impression that 
we are becoming familiar with the young 
man; we merely wish to emphasize the 
fact that being a baseball scout, he Is 
good)—there is a possible chance’ that 
Toronto would not be able to annex him.
This possibility is quite too awful to con
template, particularly as we cannot tilink 
of anyone else to suggest as a successful 
manager of an aggregation of champs.
No; taking It all In all, we cannot do bet
ter than officially nominate Joseph Kel
ley for our coming manager.

But now for tho argument:
Jeremiah McCaffery, the blushing. Orange 
president of the Toronto Ball Club, when 
speaking on the subject of Joo, Kelley,
«aid :

"I do not think that Toronto ever had 
a more popular manager than Kelley. He 
was with us seven years In all, and there
was never a word of dissatisfaction con- _ . , „ . i
nected with him. Players and fans both Philadelphia, March 26.—-Lew Tendler, 1 
liked him Immensely. He Is competent the Philadelphia lightweight, scored an ) 
In every way to manage a club, and al- easy victory over Eddie Wallace at f 
ways manages to work his club to the Brooklyn here tonight. The fight went 
satisfaction of both owners and fans. The the scheduled six rounds, the local box- i> 
fans, after all, arc really the only ones er having the better of the bout ail the J; 
who matter, and If we can satisfy them, way.

cd.

N ithe camp games in the course of the 
season. This figure ia arrived at by 
estimating that there are over 4000 com
panies in training in the various camps 
and multiplying this number by 12, 
which Is the number of baseballs the 
training camp commleelbn is planning 
to furnish each unit, in addition to 
gloves and hats. Many more, of course, 
will be supplied by the men themselves, 
.and these will bring the number nearer 
70 000, It is beheved.

When the soldiers began arriving in 
the camps hurt summer they turned at 
once to baeeball a* the first means of 
amusemon 
deterrent;
keener enjoyment In playing under the 
conditions Ojf years back, when the only 
player who wore a gl6Ve was the catch- 

In due time, however, the game was 
•organized basis.

*
SPEED BOAT RACES
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PHELAN, IN FINAL,
DEFEATS SHEPPARD

«I
::

Motor Boat Club Elect Their Officers for 
the Year, By trimming Sheppard In two straight 

games, Phelan goes Into tire final pf the 
handball tourney at Central YiM C.A. 
Both games were very fast, Phetah win
ning the first by 21-16. The second 
a great battle. It being anybody's game 
until the last serve, Phelan winning by 
21-20. 7he surprise of the tournament 
wastho defeat of Davies, thrice cham
pion of the State of Arkansas, by Melir. 
The latter continued the wonderful form 
shown against Downing. The first game 
Davies won easily by 21-14. His great 
speed had Mehr dizzy. The second game 
Davies lost a little of his speed, and Meht 
by beautiful playing won out by 21-17, 
The third was very fast alj the way, Mehr 
capturing the odd game by exceptionally 
fast work, scoring 21-U, 'lehr now meets 
Brown In the aeml-flna , the winner play
ing Champion Phelan fot the diamond 
medal.

PARKDALE LAWN BOW .ING CLUB.

I: D ’ l
It
II -j A splendid program of hydroplane and 

speed boat races was announced last 
night at the annual meeting ot the To
ronto Motor Beat Club, held at the King 
Edward Hotel. The trophies to be raced 
for are numerous and elaborate. It was 
also announced that the Toronto Motor 
Boat Club had been elected to mem
bership In the American Power Boat As
sociation of New York, and the Toronto 

will constitute the Canadian meet

was

1
I !

KNOCKED OUT AND
HE CLAIMS TORONTO

I 1I l Le-ck of equipment was no 
fact, the men seemed to take%i

!
V i Jack Dempsey, Subbing for Fulton, Puts 

Over the Old Sleeper.

New Haven, Conn., March 25.—Johnny 
Dundee and Willie Jackson, aspirants for 
the lightweight title, fought 15 slashing 
rounds to a draw here tonight,

races
of Jlhat organization, which will be one 
of the three big meets to be held this 
year on this continent. Speed boats cap
able of more than 60 miles an hour will 
toe here from the States, and one or 
more will be built by Toronto men to 
compete.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Commodore, Thomas W. Rea; 
vico-contmodore, Capt. J. P. Beaty; rear- 
commodore H. Howard Shaver; fleet 
captain, Thomas Enright; honorary sec
retary, Cecil R. Allison; honorary trea
surer, Mr. J. P. Dlckell; executive com
mittee. tV. B. Clelnnd, A. F. Ponton, 
Fred Miller; house committee, P. R, 
Wlnstanley, H. S. Powley, Ernest Jack- 
son, H. Ruthven McDonald. P. K. Thrlng.

|
er.

At oneput on an 
western camp 16 diamonds were laid 
out and content* in simultaneous pro
gress on each have not been infrequent. 
By multiplying the enthusiasm of a 
single game by 16, It can be readily seen 
what a tremendous moral effect alone 
the national pastime. Is having in the 
campe.

fflh ’a.■
Jam enjj

111EB Joplin, Mo., March 25.—Jack Dempsey 
of San Francisco, substituting for Fred 
Fulton, who canceled his engagement af
ter he was matched to meet Jews Willard, 
tonight knocked out Tom Rjley of To
ronto, In the first round of a scheduled 
fifteen round bout. Dempsey scored 
five knockdowns before) he sent Riley 
down for the coupt with a left hook. 
Dempsey weighed 200 pounds and Riley

e

Teach How to Fight.
But baseball is not only helping to 

keep our soldiers and sailors morally fit 
by providing them with wholesome re
creation—It Is also helping them pre
pare for the struggle over there. Few 
gnmtNS develop the co-ordination of mind

The annual meeting of the Parkdale 
Lawn Bowling Club, Limited, was held 
on Friday, March 22, the president, Mr. 
W. M. MtaCausland, presiding. It was 
reported by Mr. A. R. Bicker.vta.ff, games 
secretary, that during last season fif
teen tournaments! were held, over seventy 
players participating. In addition to the 
event prizes, aggregate prizes, donated 
toy the present, were presented to the 
player* having the eight high scores, the 
winners being O. G. McKay, W. R. 
Jackson. S. Mitchell. T. Jenkins, J. Mc- 
Baln, A. R. Blckcrstnff, H. M. Thorn
ton and F. Raney. The winners of the 
club competitions were as follows: Inter- 
rink competition—Winners, Dr. Sloan, J. 
J. Whelan, H. J. Brown, W. Scott, skip; 
rünncrs-up.-W. J/Tremear. C. D. Scott, 
L. Anthony, PZ Manley, skip, 
pairs—WtwtofgfR. 
runneife-up, W. A. Bain, H. M. Thorn-
------ Senior pairs—Winners, W. R.
Jackson, Dr. Bennett; runners-up, G. <}. 
McKay. J. McRaln. Inglts cup—A. P. 
Buchner, R. Paterson, C. A. Simmons 
J. A. Fraser, skip. McOauslapd Cup—J. 
P. Oliver, jas. long, J. A. Hethrlngton, 
R. J. Goody, skip. Singles—W. E. War
ren, A. R. Bickerstaff, F. Raney, Dr. 
Burns. The financial Statement showed 
the finances to be in a very satisfactory 
condition. A pleasant event of the 
evening was the presentation of a lib
rary chaJr to Mr. Jackson, tho club 
secretary. The directors elected for the 
coming year arc: Dr. A. C. Bennett, 
president; J. H. Adams, vice-president; 
W. R.-'Jackson. secretary-treasurer; John 
McBaln and G. G. McKay, games sec
tion, 6 Sorauren avenue, telephone Park 
3196, Adel. 2972. Skips wU! be elected 
later. Much enthusiasm was expressed 
by the members and all anticipate an 
Interesting and successful season.
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88 TorontoTemperance Drinker»l/y There ^st ' 

—/ be something
I VuRôWti? UMTH 
1 THE CAR OS .
\ BECAUSE. I
\ USUALLY tU(N 

V RitiHT FRo*v 
THE START.

It
/------ 1

«fl
VUHADDA YMEAH
" V CAN’T 6ET 

A pair " f
Lue xiUST < 

STARTED- 
TH'S 15 ONLV 

THE. SECOND
V deal

Thai A TRIAL of Labatt a Old London Brcu) will 
surely prove to you- that in this new 
Labatt beverage you have all the pala
table, sparkling flavor and wholescWe 

tonic quality you have always liked so well in 
Labatt’s brews.

HAVE
IIIIIi

J i
1 »

I til- : I r%r wiLc;
that’s
TOO

Bad

rr
CONGER-LEHIGH LEAGUE.

Hustlers—
I Grant .............
Parker .........
Wilson ______
Duncan ....

:•

• *

X.
Temperance people who never drank Labatt’s 

brew, will enjoy this brew, because they will get 
qualities of a malt beverage and r '

2 3 TT.
113 152 113— 378
137 .142 134— 413
106 1 07 10O— 313
84 96 74— 263

;*

(w: all%
if! hop tonic. 

On sale at
% Totals ................

Conger's Best.—
O'Brien .....................
Crocks tun ................
Ratcliffe ...................
McKay ..............

440 496 421—1357
1 2 3 T*l.

135 129 107— 371
201 111 199— su

97 S9 96— 283 
158 161 167—. 486

I <■r.ii 0 time.Jr. II. %

MÈL.
»

4f
/* XX'/■9

LonlionWm'// •"l ,/n■ ^
T A* Totals 

Lehigh—
Gibeon ..........
Mèwbéry ... 
A. R. Gibson 
Charles............

691 490 569—1650c5S$ 1 I 3 T1 H
124 106 129— 369
174 108 184— 466

88 136 134— 358
131 131 110— 373

11 I I C- ^^>7, ‘.A

!

WHN LABATT, IJwifad, Brewing Since 1832 

LONDON, OnL. and No. 4 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

TORONTO : 108 DON ESPLANADE

i>î

Totals ... 
1 Pilgrim*— 
Campbell ... 

i Owens ......
Doran
Seddon ..........

517 • 557—1565
• XX

,r i TT.3r 110 126— 393 
149— *52 
151— 459 
112— 462

I . 116'«!

LIM• *\m 126
110TV 1Ff Yif 5:1 y//,

Total* 492 55^—1756U M i

EJf I
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SOCCER NOTES

“The Hat Shop”

Men’s
Hats
For
Easterv

â 4*, .

Excellently- assorted 
stocks of thç new spring 
blocks, representing the 
best and most noted of 

world’s makers of good Hats--in Derbys— 
Soft Hats and Silk Hats.

—KNOX 
—STETSON 
—MALLORY 
—CHRISTY -
___PFCf -

—BORSALINO

Soft Hats—3.50 to 10.00 
Derby Hats—4.00 to 10.00 
Silk Hat»—7.00 to 15.00

1 :
Choose your new spring-weight overcoat, this week, 

$25 to $45.

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Torontof

Montreal. Winnipeg.
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TUESDAY MORNÎNG MARCH 26 1918 '. THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE NINB1*55 ;

Passenger Traffic.VOODTRAP WINNER 
RECORD HANDICAPI Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED (daily Except 

Saturday)
leave MONTREAL 

arrive HALIFAX1918HOT SPRINOS.t'

Feature at Hot Springs, 
.Where* Connoljy Rides 

Two Firsts.

FIRST 
Curl. Mab.

SECOND RACE—Manganese, 
maeter, Harry Mason.

THIRD RACE—Billie B., Kama; Green 
Grass.

FOURTH RACE—Morse >Iouse, G run. 
dy, Jas. T. Clark.

FIFTH RACE—Brown Velvet, Ktngllng 
II., Augustus Helnze.

SIXTH RACE—Sea Urchin, Amulet, 
Ruvoco.

SEVENTH RACE—Mlklfula, Lucky R., 
Wild Thyme.

ItACB—Sister Susie, Auntie 

Road.
»\

WL

VI .40 p.m. 
(following day).

Vr aHot Springs Ark., March 23.—Today1» 
—ce results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Pursy *500, 4-yeo.r-olds 
and up, P'.S lurlongs:

1. Genera 1, 110 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

MARITIME EXPRESS 

leave MONTREAL 

arrive HALIFAX

I

£ 8.20 m.m. 
(DAILY)

V

■v: -V3 4 p.m.
(following day).àL Reviver, 113 (Poole), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

eVJn’T°m .Caro, 113 (Stirling), 2 to 1, 7

to 10, 1 to 3.
Time 1.07. Words of Wisdom, Perso- 

Swlft Fox, Sweet Dale, Lost For- 
Nciselese, Closer, Gordon, Brig-

house also ran.
SECOND.RACE—Claiming, purse 3500, 

«.year-olds and up, 6>i furlongs: ,
• 1 Bert WilHams, 109 (Ricci, 11 to 3, 
7 to 10, 1 to 3.

», I/iterator, 110 (Sande), 8 to 5, 1 
to *, 1 to/4. • ,

J. OH Bbb. 110 (Poole), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, * to I- v- 

Time 1.07. Petrograd, Tlllotson, Haw
thorne, Fnthom, Dlnero, Cotrtumer, B. 
A. Jones Philistine, Peaceful Star, also

■ i / :• .3I V « Tickets and sleeping ear reservation* 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

r t,
TO-DAY'S ENTRIES V.i

A
vert.
tune, y —AT HAVANA.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
8T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL,

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Line».

DiefU, Money Orders and Traveler»' 
f Cheques,

A. F. WEBSTER & .ON, S3 Yonfs Street

Havana, March 26.—Entries for tomor-
y: rrdv

FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree *400, 3- 
furlonga:
.. .108 Margaret Boyle. .106
..108 xKicktog Kid........Ill
..III Dryer

m ■/yoar-olds, p :
X Valspar. f..
’Labus num Ill
xShiuata............

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 3400, 
3-year-clde and up, 514 furlongs: 
xBrown Baby....101 xOwana .... 
xlmmcqse
Beaumont Lady.109 Palm Leaf ......113
xGoldenChance.lll Cousin Bob............Ill
Saille O'Day
Onar..............
Sargon II...
1 r. Gann...

1!
t113 /

\F m104 I«104 xBob Blossom . .106SlURP RACE—Claiming,*puree *500, 3- 
year-old», C furlongs:
t Harry Burgoyne, 109 (Connelly), 2 

to 1. 4 to 5, 2 to 5.
L Thinker1, 102 (Majestic), 7 to 2, 3

to 5, 3 to 5.
J. Parlor Maid, 102 (Ensor), 6 to 1,

1 te 1. even.
Time L13 2-6. (Miss Sweep, Black 

Baas. Fox’ Choice, Tell Me, Numerate, 
St Theresa, Dickie W., Jack K., Run 

„ Lad also ran.
■g * FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 

3-year-olds. C furlongs: i .
1. F tar Baby, 102 (Sande), 3 Ao 1, 6 

(0 6, 8 to 5.
2. Ultra Gold, 103 (Lyke), 6 to. 1, 2 

to 1, even.
*. Walter Dant, 104 (J. O'Brien), 30 to 

1, 10 to 1. 5 to 1.
Time 1.13 ?-*. Vanessa Wells, Mildred 

Burette, Vinegar Hill, Frosen Glen, Paul 
Connelly. Wald Master, Man of Honor, 
Fritz Ernst, Helmick also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Sentinel-Record 
Handicap, puree *800, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Woodtrap, 108 (Connelly), 5 to 1,
8 to 3, 3 to 5.

1. Warsaw, 108 (Stirling), 5 to 1. SU 
to 6, 3 to 6.

3. Opportunity, 115 (Boral),. 6 to 5,'
2 to I. out.

Time 1.13. Waukeag and Br|ngtiurst 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree 3600, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Old Broom, 115 (Lyke), -ÿ-^Jo 6, 1
to 4, out. j. *

2. Eulogy, 102 (Sande), %» 1, 5 to 2,
I to 6. ■. 7$..

t. Rod Cross, 100 (Ensor), 12 to 1, 
$ to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.44 8-5. Margaret N., Philemon, 
Mary H., Ben Humpexm, Jointe, Klc- 
bum also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
*500, 4-yesr-olds and up, 1% miles:

1. Huoknail, 105 (Ensor), « to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

2. Dancer, 105 (Sande), «ven, 2 to 
l, out.

3. Kingfisher, 102 (Callahan), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 2 06. Petit Bleu. Courtly Leas, 
Alexander, Duke of Shelby and John 
Graham also ran.

Jt.

, V CSa- 1 i.112 Wavering 
.112 Dignity ..
.114 Bankblll .
.114 )

THIRD RACE—Churning, purse 3400, 3- 
y(.-.ir-Okie and up. 5% furlonga :
Job Thayer.. 
xKntiilidln..
xAgue..............
Fielder II........
Miss Fi n lires
Ed. Adams............114 -, .,

FOURTH-RACE—Claiming, purse 3400, 
4-year-old* arii up, B furlongs :
Magic Mirror... .1^, xOurllcue................103
Frascuelo................. lip xYerkvIlle
Neville II................ 1IT Eddie Henry ...119
Little Nc-phow.. .11 

FIFTH RACE—The Ocean Handicap, 3- 
year-olds arid up. puree 3600, 6 furlongs:
Rochester.............. 100 Ormulu ...
Capf. Marchm't,.105 Sparkler ................. 104
Rafferty...................108 Senator James. ..113
J. J. Murdock.. ..128 

Rochester and Ormulu, Oots and Low- 
oneteln entry.
-, SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree 3400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile: „
xOtlsco.....................104 xLody Rowcna . .104
Rockport..,..........105 AJgardl ..
Sevillian...................106 xLytle ...
Evalyna................... 107 Blanchi ta
Conan......... .............. 109 Clark M...

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

112 VC1' Ü Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
’ Land Regulation».

The sole head ol a lamuy, or any mal# 
over 16 years old, who was at tire com
mencement of tne present war, and haa 
since continued to oe, a British subject 
or a suojeet of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter* 
section of available Dominion ■Lan® 
in Manitoba, busaaichewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at Do
minion Lands Agency or sub-Agency 
tor District. Entry uy proxy may BO 
made on certain conditions. Duties—out 
months' residence upon and. cultivation 
ol land in eacn of three years.

In certain districts a nomes reader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section aa 
pre-emption, nice 33-00 per acre. Duties 
—Reaiuq six month» In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acre» extra. May ootam 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler; / after ootalr.ing homestead 
patent, If he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a^purehased nomestead 
In certain districts. Price 33.00 per acre. 
Muet reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 60 acre» and erect a 
house worth 3300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment ae farm laborers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. .

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted lor entry, returned soldiers 
who nave served oversea» and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency). 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

.112

.114

n 'Uslim > * i» ijVi mum. LWW

i.l> •■■mS
.103 xAmaeonton ..,.104 
• A6- xM’r Franklin.. .109 

...111
f F9ÿ

W

.109 " Quin ..........

.111 Dufloss ............... ,111

.112 Servia ....................114
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AT HOT SPRINGS. 'I ':-4Hot Springs, Ark., March 25.—Entries 

for Tuesday are :
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse 3500, 5% furlongs :
107 Mico Girl ..

Spot Over.................107 Helmet - ,>*^..107
Mab...............................107 Gladys F Atîfe,.107
Sister Susie.............. Ill Montreal . .7ÎV.111

111 Thistle Greeni.lU 
111 Toy Miss ...a.Ill

■THE SPIRIT 
OF FASHION-CRAFT

I i
A ,4 >*•»

!W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this . 
advertisement will not be paid for.

m107, Ruth Wehle
I

purso
;OUP

Auntie Curl..........
Miss Folly............

Also eligible :
Martre...................
Miss Morelle... i.. 107 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3600, six furlongs :

•94 Ftank Burke...103 
106 Hwfa .....................108

*u -
such
,’ork Estate Notices.

notice to creditors.—in the
Estate of George Augustus Sweny of 
tShe City of Toronto, Late Colonel In 
the Royal Fusiliers. Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the etatutes In that behalf, that, all per- 
aone having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the said George Augustus 
Sweny, who died on or about, the 27th 
day of January 1918, at the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
livered, to the undermentioned Executors 
of his will, on or before the 13th day of 
April, 1918, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims and demands, duly verified, and 
the nature of the security, If any, held by 
them. And further take notice that Im
mediately after tho said 13th day of April, 
1918, thé said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice has been received, and they shall 
not be liable for the proceeds of the said 
estate, or the assets, or any part thereof,, 
so distributed, to any person of whose; 
claim they had no notice at the time of 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, the 9th day of 
March, 1918. .
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION. By their Solicitors. 
Allan Cassels & Dcfrles, 15 Toronto 
St., Toronto.

.-,111114' Tiara:
nui» 
i we* 
bat Fashion-Craft clothes are produced to meet 

all requirements of the critical dresser.
on street, in office, ,at home, or abroad, a 
feeling of well dressed comfort is assured.
Fashion-Craft clothes are made in all desirable modes
plu* many exclusive features designed by our own artist-
tailors to accentuate style, comfort, and lasting powers.

price orange $20 to $50.

zip.......
Ophelia W
Water War..................110 Harry Mason
Manganese........110 Deposit .........
Roadmaster................ 110 General ..................110
Rifle Shooter............113

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 3600, six furlongs :
Green Grass............. *94 Jule ..................... . 97
Manchen.....................*103 Pockichoo ....♦108
Archplotter......*108 Kama .................*108
Uncle Hart..................110 Billie B.
Trusty............................Ill Bujy^Joe
Langhome.................. 118 ' \

FOURTH RACE-—The TIqwHEra Purse, 
three-year-olds aiidnupTaHdwances, purse 
*800. six furlongs : S
Nominee....................... 102 Marse Mouse . .102
Assume......................105 Fullux
Wood Trap................. 108 Jas. T. Clark. .10»
Hanovia.......; ...112 Grundy t
Manokln......................  .

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
upward, claiming, puree *500, 1 1-16 miles:
Misti Agnes................ 93 Boboli&k........... 10a
Brown Velvet....*102 No
Jocular........................ 105 Electr
Augustus Helnze.*104 Luke Mae . • •• !”" 
Merrie Twinkle....109 Klngllng II. ..*114
Ray o' Light..........*114

Also eligible :
F. C. Cole..............
Roy Oak wood............ ..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. claiming, purse *500. 1 1-16 miles :
Homeward Bound. 93 Courier .............. . 93
Miss Peep..................  96 Noureddin ....*104
Adelante..................... 105 Alda ...........107
Thought Reader..*104 Husky Lad ...*109
Averv Trumbo... .109 Amulet ..................108

108 Ruvoco ..................106

..110

..110like War Spirit Shows in 
Kentucky Derby Names

ike*' 
tient 
•y at - !

ilied
pres- 
only 

•a on 
reat- 110I

111
Louisville, Ky„ March 25.—The war 

spirit and the war Influence are very 
strongly marked In the naming of horses 
that have been entered in the two and 
three*year-old stakes to be decided at 

lurahill Downs this spring. This ap
es more particularly to the Kentucky

apart from the fact that some 
of the names would naturally suggest 
themselves, it Is evident such names as 
Viva America. Flags or American Eagle 
would probably not have been chedsen in 
a day of profound peace.

What may be called the atmosphere of 
the day Is evidenced all thru the list. 
Enfilade, War Cloud, War - God. Hand 
Grenade, Exterminator, are undoubtedly 
products of the day, and xo especially is 
K, of K., the abbreviation by which 
Kitchener of Khartoum was popularly 
kjtown.
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1

ready for service or made to measure.
positive value and satisfactory service.

man- 
> not 
l clr- 
men, 

ily a 
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i122
s;r ITHE TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WESTERN 

RAILWAY COMPANY &
« \ r

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE P. Bellinger, Limited • Notice is hereby given that the To

ronto, Niagara and Western Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act 
extending the time wherein it may con
struct the lines of railway authorized 
by paragraphs (a) and (ib) of section 1 
of ohaipter 51 of the Statutes of Canada 
for the year 1916, shortly described as 
follows:

(a) Toronto to Hamilton.
(ib) Hamilton, via St. Catharine a to 

the International boundary 
line, with a branch to Port 
Colbome.

\
rCapltan.....................

Also eligible :
Gllllgan......................... *98 Euterpe .............
Sea Urchin................ Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, purse $500, one mile and seventy 
vards *
Diosco'ride..................  96 Mafe Murray ..*103
Wild Thyme.............. 103 Beauty Shop ..109
Lucky R........................111 Pam Slick ........... 111
Zammapir..................111
Rlwincr............,,.,.lit» HandfiiU <»••••.114
John Hurle.................Ill MUtilula ....>..116

Also eligible :
High Horse.....
Justice Goebel. ...*109 

(•Imported.
•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

pal.
.112now.

Fashion-Craft Shops
and

108 Yonge Streetdler. *
d an 
■e of 
went 
box- 

1 the i

22 King St. West■ > 

t1
Toronto . ji i

112

-,, 1 ,1
2. Flare. 103 (McCrann). 2 to 1. 4

Cha-Hey McFerran, 112 (A. Collins),
5 Time 1.47. ^Dr^Nlckell, King of ttio 

Scarlets. PhoneU. Passion and Lohen
grin also ran.______________

OFFERED MILLION BY ENEMY.

St Louis, March 25.—.Tames Dahm. 
president of Typographical Union 

„ of New York, in an addrewi be- 
the Central Trades and Labor Union 
said that prior to the entrance of 

United States in the world war, he
SIXTH R ACB-Claimtng, puree *400, 3- was offered »50®!00® ^yw^r?n’ti^aUniti 

year-olds and up, 1 mile and 50 yards: tereris to dlsrupt w-ar woik n t e

L'i.lK.1"”- m * Ei,•“'Ml

mi
% ) GERARD RUFF.,

Chief Solicitor.
114 Sir Oliver .........109 Time 1.091-5. Fhcdoden, Mies Gove. 

Rhyme, Thteleres, Ruth Strickland, Bev
erley Jaines, Kid Nelson also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 8- 
year-olds and up, 1 rafle:

1. Joe Finn, 166 (McDermott), 4 to I, 
2 ta 1, even.

2. Bit of Blarney, 92 (Lunsford), S to 
5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

3. Damlelta, 104 (Hansen), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

Time 1.4-4 4-5. Cousin Dan, Jason, 
Safe and Sane, Thomas Hare, Little 
String, Milton Campbell, Jua/juln also

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
3- vtiar-olds and up, 5Vi furlongs:

1. Ischgnbibble, 111 (Maloney), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1, 4. to 1.

2. Deviltry, 108 (Pitz), 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 
2 to 5.

3. Vagabond, 109 (Hill), 25 to 1, 10 
to 1, 5 to t.

Time 1,10. Frank Patteraon,
Boy, None Such, Magic Mirror, Lan- 
♦ana. Cuddlle Up, Algardi, Lola, Pajaorita 
II. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
3-year-olds and up, 5Vi furlongs:

1. Grasmere, 111 (Lunsford), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

2. James G., 105 (BuBman), 2 to 1, 
even, I to 2.

3. Zlm, 113 (Howard), 4 to 1, 2 to t, 
even.

2. Valspar, 103 (Lunsford), 10 to 1,

3. Svengali, 103 (A. Collins), 4 to 1, 3
tOTi'meVei.04 1-5. Wealthy Ann, Pough
keepsie, Counity Court Mtoi IhrimlD;, 
Cardome, Guana, Manfred, Bill Wiley. 
Moller, Donner alâo ran.

SECOND RACE—Breeders' Purse, *400, 
3-vear-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Now Then, 109 (Kleeger), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Morristown, 112 (Pitz),
1, S to 5.

3. ,Jalon, 112 
1, even.

Time

February^ 36th, pig.Toronto,

SPECIALISTS !!DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES V
la the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia a 
Epilepsy - '
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Winners at Havana 
•Score at Long Prices

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

DUee
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

!
Parlor

former 
No. 6. 
fore 
here

AND
Bleed, Nerve ond Bladder Diseases.

forfreeadvice. Medicine 
Hours— 10 a.m to 1

RICORD’S SPECIFIC8 to 1; 3 to 

(McCrann), 4 to 1Ü 2 to
„ Cell or send history 
tarnished in tablet form, 
pan,and 2 to 6p.m. Sundays— 10a.m.to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
55'/4 Elm Street, Toronto.

ran. theHavana’. Culxi. March 25.—Following 
are the race results today: _

FIRST RACE—CVtrftlng. purse *400. 3- 
year-olds anti up, 5 furlongs:

1. Freedom, 112 (Groth), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even. I »'

■1
1.10 4-5. Dash, Big Lumax, 

Riûdv Scrimmage, Shoddy. Thomas Cal
laway, I’roctor, Key, Page White aiso

DRS. SOPER & WHITE ;
IIS Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. „I
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BLACK JACK

SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

,1
’D

\* [ ing, when there was a short musical 
program and supper, the table being 
decorated with the flags of the allies.

Mrs- George Dixon has gone to New 
York and will he in Lakewood, N-J., 
for Easter.

Mr- G. A MacPlicrson Is In Hali
fax.

(Mr. George T. Walsh, lieutenant, 
has been appointed at Shomcllffe 
Camp to the headquarters staff in 
charge of courts-martial for that dis
trict.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Robins 
are in the south.

Mr. MaGillivray Knowles is in town 
from New York, and is at the King 
Edward.

Miss Sturgeon was in town for the 
w#eik-end from Cleveland.

fThe annual meeting of the Old 
Girls’ Association of Glen 
School took place last night. A most 
successful year was reported, a great 
deal of Red Cross work having been 
accomplished and many Christmas 
parcels .sent to the soldiers overseas. 
The following officers were elected: 
Hon. president, Miss Stuart; presi
dent, Mrs- Strachan; finst vice-presi
dent, Miss Amy Fuller; second vice- 
president, Miss Howson; treasurer, 
Miss Mlarion Goad; secretary, Miss 
Georgina Bog; ; executive committee, 
Miss Ethel Goad, Mise Blair Burrows, 
Miss Wilson, Mise Edith Stewart 
Miss Shepley, Mies, Marion Hay. Dr. 
Strachan gave a very interesting ad
dress and Miss Stuart provided light 
refreshments at the close 
meeting.

Mrs. T. A. Reamerit and Miss Ethel 
Beament have returned to Ottawa.

ILadiy Hemirie will be present at the 
closing of the legislature this after
noon.

Major Arthur Kirkpatrick lectured 
last night in the new Masonic Hall, 
Yonge street, under tlhc auspices of the 
Toronto Women’s' L .to era I Association 
for the Geneva Red Cross and 
Prisoners of War Bread Fund- Major

Ï I Gen. Leonard W
is No Possibility 

Obje

MORE OPeJ

Warfare May B 
Advocates Trd

—By U. S

i

Remember the boys at the 
front. They need chewing gum 
and their preference is usually 
Adams Blaçk Jack; A stick 
a day keeps a cough away. 
EveryTime you buy some for 
yourself, buy some for a sol
dier, too.

! : the
■ t. ir

Kirkpatrick is so well known in Tor- 
ronto, and so much sympathy has been 
expressed for him during his imprison
ment in Germany, that there was not 
one vacant seat in the hall or ganeiry, 
and it was a very interested audience 
that listened breathlessly to what he 
had to say.
Cody was In the chair, and am-ng 
those on the platform were tn. umi. 
Sir WM.am Mu lock, General Sir Henry 
PelLatt, Principal Hutton, General Lo
gie, Mr. Fane Sewell, Mr. George 
Lindsay, KG.; Prof Mevxxr.

Lady Gibson, who has been staying 
at the Chateau Laurier for the -ast 
week, has returned to Ham. It on.

(Major-Generai S.r John and Lady 
Carson arrived from England on Wed
nesday, and are in Halifax.

(Right Rev. E. J. Bidiwe.1, DJ)., bish
op of Ontario, is in Toronto. He .s 
in charge of the Lenten ee,ry,lcff 
Ing Holy week at St. James Cathedral.

Mrs. Hemdrie, the Holm stead, Ham
ilton, has left to join Mrs. A. D. 
Braithwaite and Mrs. Guy Drummond, 
Montreal, at Virginia Hot Springs^ 

they" intend remaining: until aa

ASTER—redolent of budding leaf 
and flower—bright sunshine—Spring, 
and the dawn of new life throughout 
all Nature I
Fitting it is that such a time should be 
joyously welcomed.
Lçt your Easter table be' in keeping with the day 
—-your menu as attractive as the flowers that
adorn it.

.
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Start with a breakfast of SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
HAM—the one ham that is outstanding in excel
lence because of its firm, juicy tenderness—its suc
culent fat and exquisitely flavored lean that mud, 
characteristic, satisfying savoriness 
that comes only *rith the exclusive A
Swift process of selection and Jy
curing.

You can seek no better 
Easter breakfast dish 
than ham — you can 
find no better ham than 
SWIFT’S PREMIUM. •

i\\
MADE IN CANADA
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teMrs‘SA.r H. C. Proctor is the guest 
of her aister, Mrs- Chattan-Stevens, 
In Montreal.

Mrs. Valentine 
York, is leaving for France shortly 
with Mies Anne Morgan.

Dr Winifred Cullls has returned 
from a visit to Cornell University. 
She will go to Kingston at Easter, 
and will be the guest of Principal 
and Mrs- Bruce Taylor.

Mrs. Timothy Baton left town yes
terday in her private car en route to 
Atlantic City, where Sir John Eaton 
will meet her. .

Mrs. W. J. EUiott is leaving to 
spend Easter in Buffalo.

Mrs. Alan Brown, Miss Hobbs and 
Miss Lulu Crowther leave on Thurs
day to qpend Easter in New York.

Miss Ethel Shepherd held a pupils’ 
recital in the Conservatory ’ Music 
Hall last night, when the platform 
looked lovely with tal‘1 tree ferns, 
palms and a fringe of Boston ferns 
along the edge, and two large bas
kets- of daffodils and Madonna lilies 
Miss Shepherd played the accompani
ments for her pupils in her usual 
masterly manner and looked extreme
ly handsome in a very smart Paris 
gown of gold brocade with the cor
sage of black velvet and fine cut jet. 
The first pupil on the program, Miss ■ 
Betty Mariait; sang very sweetly and 
looked very pretty in silver tissuo 
with draperies of gold tulle, the cor
nage fastened with a pink rose. Mrs. 
Denison Dilna wore a very smart 
gown of Bergundy velvet, and others 
contributing to the program were 
Miss Beatrice Hurry, • Miss Cosie 
Wood, Miss Gladys Westnway, Mrs. 
Edward Byrne, Miss Esther Caseels, 
Mrs. Arthur Semple, Miss Marion 
Gunn. Mise Bessie Hutchison. After 
the recital Miss Shepherd asked a 
few friends of .Mrs. Denison Dana to 
her rooms in the conservatory to say 
good-bye to Mrs. Denison. The girls 
on the program assisting, the supper 

with daffodils 
few of

those present included the following: 
Dr. and Mrs. Vogt. Mr. and Mrs.' 
Willan, Mr. and Mrs. Kihl, Mr. and 
Mrs. Seitz. Mr. and Mrs. Blackford, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hargraft, Mr. and Mrs. Sd- 
wyn Holmstead,, Mrs. Frank Moc- 
Kelcan, Mr. Fred MacKetcan, Mrs. 
Marshall, Miss Mildred Graydon, Mr. 
and Mrs- Kenneth MacLaren, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Miller, Mr. Frlcker, Mrs- 
Marlatt (Oakville), Mrs. Lina Adam
son, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Lee, the 
Misses Marlatt. Mrs. E. Byrne, Mr. 
Denison Dana, Miss Gladys Mont
gomery. , ,

Senator and Mrs. Sharp are in To
ronto, where they -will spend a few 
days with Mrs. W. H. Scott before 
leaving for Battle Creek, Mich.

Miss Frances Lorlng is in St. Cath
arines and is expected to return to 
town the end of this week.

Mrs. Torrington, president of the 
Natlonal'Cauncil of Women, was a 
guest pt Their Excellencies the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire at lunch
eon at Government House.

Mr. W. J. Blair, M.P., and Mrs. 
Blair are in Toronto. Mrs. Blair will 
not return to Ottawa, but will leave 
shortly for the west.

Mrs. W. H. Hamilton, who has been 
visiting Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, 
has returned home. Mr. Robert Laur
ier is expected in Ottawa next week 
from Toronto to spend Easter with 
Ms aunt and uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Scott, 
Montreal, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Norton, to Mr. 
Henry Stephenson Fry of the 12nd 
Battalion, R.H.C., eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Fry. The marriage 
will take place In England in May.

Worthy Matron Trundell, on behalf 
of the Queen City Chapter Eastern 
Star No. 7, presented twenty-four 
combination forks and knives to the 
same number of one-armed Returned 
soldiers in Foresters’ Hall last even-
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t ItFIX CELEBRATION DATE aII ■ PUPILS ARE HEARD quartets by the Misses Woods, Mont
gomery, Thurston and Grayson.

Miss Shepherd accompanied with 
her usual cleverness and taste.

»
- y

LMay 4 Will Be Day for Big Reunion 
for the Men of First Con

tingent.
May 4 Is the date fixed for the big 

reunion to the men of the first con
tingent now home on furlough. The 
reunion will take the form of a great 
combined picnic and athletic meet at 
the Exhibition grounds.

At a meeting of the committee in 
bharge of the event, held at the city 
hall yesterday morning, preliminary 
plans- were discussed. It was decid
ed to raise the necessary funds by 
means of a tag day. Private sub
scriptions will also be received, 
first of these came in yesterday in 
the shape of a $20 cheque from Mrs. , 
Cuss of 41 Verra] avenue.

Z-o -IN SONG RECITAL
Ay\

Miss Ethel Shepherd’s Work Shows 
Much Merit by Results 

of Training.
Bliss Ethel Shepherd's recital last 

night in Conservatory Music Hall was 
not only an unqualified success as an 
exhibition of the gifts of her pupils, 
but was a most enjoyable musical 
treat. Miss Shepherd has the faculty 
of preserving or cultivating the mel
lowest tones and the most natural 
notes in the voices she trains, and the 
result is an Impression of freshness 
and clarity which is unusual. , Be
sides the debutantes, Mrs. Denli$»n D. 
Dana gave a suite of songs in her 
cultured and tasteful style, including 
Cyril Scott’s artistic “The Blackbird” 
and Liza Lehmann’s charming 
“Cuckoo,” and"1 she closed the pro
gram with Chanpentier’s dramatic 
"Depuis le Jour,” from “Louise.” Mrs. 
Arthur E. Semple sapg Handel’s flor- 

' id “Sweet Bird” from “XI Penseroso,” 
accompanied by her clever husband 
on the flute. Her voice is a most 
pleasing and highly-trained organ of 
unusual flexibility, and she received 
an ovation for the performance. She 
also sang even m-oro acceptably 
Thomas’ polacca from “Mignon,’’ “X 
am Titania,” and with the verve and 
'brilliance of a prima donna. Mrs, 
Semple's voice ie very clear and true 
and she will be a notable addition to 
Toronto musical circles.

Of the young lodioy who sang, Mise 
Bessie Hutchison was prominent for 
her notable rendering Of Verdi's “Ah! 
Foss e Lui.” Her voice is strong,. 
with a. lovely quality of sweetness 
and clarity, and she sang with very 
lino taste and feeling. Miss Marion 
Gunn has a very charming voice, which 
she use* with confidence, and which 
is capable of splendid development. 
Hhc gave a beautiful rendering of the 
lovely song toy Mali! tison, "Child, 
What Sings the Morning?" in a suite 
of three. Miss Betty Maniait sang 
with the flexibility and charm of a 
bird. Miss Beatrice Hurry, tho ner
vous, sang with feeling in a voice 
fresh, natural and pure. Miss Cosie 
Woods sang ■ a coloratura number. 
Her voice is.': finely trained and con- 
trplled. Miss Gladys Westaway was 
more successful ‘ in the Coleridge 
Taylor ballad than in her other num- 
l>er, tho uncertain in pitch. Mrs. 
Edward Byrne and Miss Esther Cos
sets sang a Tschaikowsky duet in 
which their- voices blended exqui
sitely. Miss Caisse Is also sang 
Spohr’s elaborate aria “Si, lo Lento," 
and Mrs. Byrne sang two numbers. 
A verv charming item Were the two

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.I ! K I Mrs. Van Koughnet Makes Report ot 
Women’s Patriotic League For 

The Past Week.

\
N Swift’s Premium In thisI

n Mrs. Arthur Van Kougih.net, uon- 
venor Soldiers’ Comforts of the Wo-

—-

Hammen's Patriotic League, reports the 
following shipments overseas ror me 
week, and oontr-lbu'tions to the mili
tary hospitals in Canada: 1.289 pairs 
sox; 119 towels; 58 suits pyjamas; 
41 service shirts; 204 trench candilcs; 
29 personal property bags; 21 etretdh- 
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er cape;
cards and cakes of chocolates; and. 47 
Individiuel parcels for soldi.era at tihe 
front; sweaters, hospital eûiirte and 
quilts.

To the North Toronto Military Or- 
thopaedllc, Spedtna avenue, and) Whdt- 
by Hospitals, donations follow: 
2 invalid chairs; portable organ; 2 
sets lijlfliard ibaKe; 75 ash trays; note- 
paper; books and magazines, games; 
quantity of old linen; 150 volumes 
front the Upper Canada Tract Society.

Swift Canadian ^Co.LAtv
Blood Poisbn 

Developed

a*
i-Limited

Winnipeg
v ? 'Y &A EdmontonToronto .

Intense British• Ls,

i« V:
v &I in ■II ti l Ul *Ml As the Result of Accident —- 

Nerves Break Down After
Three Weeks of Suffering__

A Glowing Tribute to 
Treatment jJsed.

Kingston, Ont., Mgrch 25.—Blood, 
poisoning seems to (become more 
common from year to year and the 
dread of it is ever on the Increase, 
In the case reported here the doctor 
did not seen* able to get rid'of It, ahd 
after three weak» of suffering the pa
tient was almost a nervous wreck.

Mrs. Susie Thompson, Smith street, 
Kingston, On(., writes:

“n&u-ly in the fan of 1916 I had a 
painful accident. I ran a ©liver 
under my thumb nail, and neglected 
having it extracted. My thumto fes
tered very badly, in fact my arm was 
fearfully swollen up to the elbow- 
It developed Into blood poison, and I 
had the doctor lance it several times, 
but it faflàd to get better. With the 
intense pain, and loss of sleep I be
came a nervous wreck- After fol
lowing the doctor’s orders for three 
weeks and not getting any (benefit I 
wrote my mother about it. By re
turn mall she sent me a box of Dr 
Chase's Ointment. The very first 
application eased the pain, and I 
slept that night quite easily. I kept 
using the Ointment regularly, and by 
tho fifth day all the swelling 
gone, and also the inflammation.

"During this time I had become 
weakened and run down that 
whole nervous system seemed affect
ed. X was very nervous and restless, 
appetite became poor, and 1 had fre
quent headaches.
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tin Ml?, AnnouncementsREAL PIANO BARGAINS.
One only needs to carefully exam

ine the pianos being offered at the tolg 
Easter Plano Sale of Ye Olde Firme 
of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., to appre
ciate what bargains they are. As very 
gasy terms can be arranged anyone 
can afford to secure one of these in
struments. The firm’s showrooms are 
Helntzman Hall, 193-5-7 Yonge St.,' 
and they will be open each evening 
during the sale.

Netlees ot any character relating te 
rature events, the purpoeo of which Is 
the raising ot money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 36 cents an ageia 
line.

The First of the SeasonI in 
I

ni ; Ii Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or ether organizations of future 
events where the purpose le not the rais
ing of money, may he Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum ot fifty cents for each Insertion. “DONLANDS” 

MAPLE S YR UP
Hi

table was arranged 
and Madonna lilies, and a

| III ji GARDEN CRAFT CLUB afternoon tea,
sale of bird1 houses, new and interest
ing devices for vegetable and flower 
gardens, Easter novelties, service flags, 
at 424 Ycngc street (Jenkins’ okl shop), 
Saturday, March 23 to March 30 (in
clusive) In aid of prisoners’ and sol
diers’ comforts. No entrance fee.

I way.
ill EMPLOYMENT REPORT. r ITALIAN Al

Rome/ March 2.' 
markable aerial t 
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l II -m The last, weekly report from the 
women’s department of the Ontario 
Government Employment Bureau 
gives registrations 129, new applica
tions 115, help wanted 21, referred to 
positions 19, positions secured 14, In 
tho domestic department employers’ 
orders were 70 permanent and 146 for 
casual workers; rc-registratlons 175, 
new applications 58, help wanted 247, 
referred to positions 216, and placed 
209.

I!'
Now on Sale at;i‘

il '
BELGIAN RELIEF REPORT18 Michie & Co., Limited

Grocers,
7 King Street West.
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Ontario Branch Receipts for Week 
Ending March 22 Boost Total 

Considerably.
The Belgian Relief Fund, Ontario 

branch, reports receipts for the wèck 
ending (March 22, $352.33, making a 
total to date ot $136,722.54.

Some of the subscriptions were: 
Women's Canadian Clulb, Port Ar
thur, $48.01; Wirigham Branch Bel
gian Relief, $42.22; North Augusta I 
Patriotic League, $40; Quinte Chaip., 
I. O. D. K, ^Belleville, $28.60; Vic
toria Young (People’s Club, Clarks
burg, $26; Congregations, Bond Head, 
$20.15; Tillsonlburg W. I-, $17.55;
Cromc Hill W. I , $11; Paisley W. P. 
L; Mr. David Craig, Brampton, and 
Kimberley W. I., each $10- Three 
thousand dollars was sent to the Bel
gian Children’s Health Fund, Orphan 
(Fund and Prisoners of War Fund per 
central executive cbmmittee, Mont
real. /

Horn* excellent quilts were receiv
ed from Klmloss Red Cross, Mother- 
well W. I-, Perrytown, Coningulby W. 
I. and Drurmbo. The Madison Club, 
Toronto, also sent a valuable collec
tion of infants’ garments. —

URGES 0till1III TALK ON VACANT SCHOOLS.

THRUThe one thousand schools said to 
be vacant in the Province of AJberta 
will be spoken about shortly By one 
who knows their wants from personal 
observation, when Mrs. Maude Whit
more will speak before schools and 
colleges in Toronto, and Toronto 
women will learn as to terms and con
ditions upon which they might “go 
vjest.”
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. I i for Winnipeg, where she will marry 

me. Fred. G. Hewitt, of the 4th Field 
Ambulance Corps, who lost a leg 
while serving In France and was in-1 
valided home In March of last year.

held in the Wetfley Church Sunday 
School auditorium in aid of the ex
tension fund of the Frances Willard 
Hall for Girls, East Gerrard street 
Tho following artists contributed to 
the program: The Harmony Glee 
Club, F. Beatty, Mrs. Burma Spence, 
(G- Fletcher, Miss A. MacLaren, Miss 
Dorothy Fletdher, Mies Irene Hughes, 
Mrs. Postwood, W- J. A. Lytle, Ml km 
Viola Brown, Miss Vera Walker and 
Miss Winnie French.
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( I decided to try
Dr. Chases Nerve Food, and toad the 
same splendid results from this as 
(from the Ointment- Using the Nerve 
Food internally built up my system 
and made me strong, while using the 
Ointment externally healed my sore 
thumb. I am now quite well, thanks 
to your wonderful remedies—the only 
regret I have is> that I did» not begin 
using them earlier, and saved my
self months of suffering, to say 
thing of doctor's bills.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents 
a box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disaippoint.

GILLETT’S LYE11
LU

LECTURE BUREAU FORMED.

HAS NO EQUAL Kingston, March 26.—Frank Yeigh, 
Toronto, organizer of the war lecture 
bureau, mot a local committee tonight 
and formed an organization.

It not only softens th* TW 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything Sanitary and », 
x wholesome.
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T.... _ , Kingston, March 25.—Sergeant Jo*.
» -l 8 _Y*lllan Brown, late secretary Hawkey, ex-reeve of Kingston Town- 

or the Women’s Volunteer Corps, who ship, overseas with the 21at Battalion 
was presented by Miss Church on be- Transport Section, has been awarded 
halt of the corps with a handsome the Belgian Croix 
I' rench ivory toilet set, leaves tonight1 bravery.

GIRLS GIVE CONCERT.
Under the auspices of the Barbary 

“Y” girls', a successful concert was z, 41 de Guerre for%■
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ENEMY CONTINUES 
TO REPORT GAINS

CANADIANS NOJ INVOLVED

Premier Announce* They Have Net 
Yet Taken Part in Battle.

iIS 8* El Fill *Ottawa, March 26—Sir Robert Bor
den announced in the house of com
mons this afternoon that he had been 
In com.mtin4ceib.on • with Sir Edward 
Kemp by ca/bdegram, as to the devel
opments in the German otfer.aive. Sir 
Edward Kemp had repl.ed that the 
Canadians were not yet involved. Sir 
Robert also read abstracts of the of
ficial commun ques from Parts and 
Ivcndon, giving the progress of tihe 
operations. »

The prime minister continued: "Un
doubtedly, as far as one can judge, 
the Germans are throwing absolutely 
rhedr full forces .nto the attack. It 

fseems to have been encountered with 
as great a success as was anticipated 
In the first instance. There is no 

at all that very much de- 
w «..at 
ie old

f r\BSg

PtsaGermans Still Press on 
Wherever Opening 

is Found. CHEVROLET 1Gen. Leonard Wood-Says There 
is No Possibility of Attaining 

Objective.

1
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BAPAUME CAPTURED
YMVE-IN-HEAB EIGHTMORE OPEN CONTEST

Hot Fighting at Combles— 
French Forces Thrown 

Back.

85Wm*1iWarfare May Be Changed and 
Advocates Training for This 

by U. S. Troops. PE
•2
i* ii i'15 .« *5 S ««

I» y •; s» ''J i*
♦M . •• sj II ||
H«h II J |il a,

g 5 5 5! i:

llH1 llquest on . , .
pende upon the Issue, and I knot 
the hearts of «ne peop.e in ti 
country well be lifted up in interces- 

that the right may prevail.

)Berlin, March 26—(British admiral
ty, per wireless).—The Germans are 
now standing to the north of the 
Somme in the middle of the former 
Somme battlefield, says today's offi
cial statement. Bapaume was cap
tured Lri night fighting.

"Crown Prince Ruppredht has, with 
the armies of Gen. von Below and 
Gen. von der Marwitz, again defeated 
the enemy in a tremendous struggle 
near Bapaume, while the corps of 
Gen- von der Berne, Gen. Lindeqiiist 
and Gen. Kuehne broke thru the 
Somme positions of the enemy to the 
northeast of Bapaume.

“In bitter fighting the troops of 
Gen. Gruenert and Gen. Stabs, .com
ing from the east and southeast,
drove the enemy back via Ytree and 
Sailly.

"The stubborn enemy resistance,
whldh had been reinforced with fresh 
troops, was broken in a violent battle. p 
Freshly brought up divisions and nu- —
tnÂou» ‘tanks threw themselves I
against our advancing foroee along 
the roads leading from Bapaume to 
Cambrai and Peronne. They could 
not bring aibout a decision in favor 
of the enemy. In the evening, de
feated. they streamed back again in 
a westerly direction. . ‘

Hot Fight at Combles.
"During the course of the night 

battle Bapaume fell Into the hands of 
the Germane. Hot fighting developed 
for the possession of Combles and the 
heights situated to the west. The 
enemy was defeated, attacks by Eng
lish cavalry breaking down. ■ We are 
now standing to the north of the 
Somme and in the middle of the for
mer Somme battlefield.

"The German crown prinoe, with 
the army of Gen. von Hvtler. has 
forced a passage across the Somme 
below Ham. His victorious troops 
have, in bitter fighting, mounted the 
heights to the west of the Somme. 
Violent counter-attacks by the Bri
tish infantry and cavalry broke down 
with sanguinary losses- The Town 
of Neale was taken by storm in ' tfhe 
evening.

in iinWashington, March 25.—Back from 
the western battlefront,

•a
hi

»>
a visit to

r Major-General Leonard Wood, "in a sion 
K-cofidentlal statement today before the 
| senate military committee, declared 

that allied military opinion is unani
mous that the German offensive will 
fail, and urged a great increase—to 
four million or five million men—in 
.America's army.

It was Gen. Wood’s opinion, accord
ing to his auditors, that the Germans 
on the western front now are numeri
cally superior, both on the ground 
and in the air, but that the allies are 
in a better position. While confident 

the German offensive will be 
halted before the ene/my has gained 
any material objectives, General Wood 
suggested that the offensive may 
change the warfare into a ljiore open 
contest. For that reason he recom
mended ,the training of American 
forces for open warfare as well as for 
trench fighting.

The general was before the com- 
’ mitteo for three hours and frankly 

discussed the situation in Europe and 
, * at home. Chairman Chamberlain said 
i General Wood recommended that an 

arfhx of 2d>00,000 men be maintained 
in Prance at the earliest possible mo
ment and 2,500,000 more in training 
at home. Another committee member 
placed Gen. Wood’s recommendations 
at four million men, one half in 
France as soon as they can be sent 
thera In this connection General 
Wood also recommended compulsory 
universal military training.

Commenting on the German offen
sive General Wood, according to mem
bers of the committee, said that aitho 
the initial success of the Gereians 
probably had been greater than^ ex
pected either by the allies oe the 
enemy, judged by the number of Brit
ish guns reported captured, he and 
allied officers believed the drive will 
be short lived. There is no possibil
ity, he said, pf the Germans attain
ing their apparent objective, the chan
nel ports, or threatening Paris.

»,
TV

1 V, lit! a *

AUSTRIANS PLAN 
TO ATTACK ITALY i*

A

Bring Up Many Divisions— 
To Coincide With Ger- 

Effort.
Ir !

ll'
that mman

,r?„ ‘d-tTS oml,

«patches from Rome today, ^Icbaay 
Austrian divisions continue to arrive 
without Interruption, and are taking 
up positions on the front- ■ Au8t^* 
German artillery Is receiving rein
forcements daily, the despatches say, 
while new aviation camps and addi
tional aimttùtiltibn depots are observ
ed to be under construction.

The opinion prevails In military 
circles at Rome that the- German o1- 
feneive will break with extreme vio
lence bi two great actions, namely, on 
the Franco-British front followed by 
an immediate Austiro-German offens
ive on the Italian front.

Germany has sent fresh contin
gents of machine gunners to the Ital
ian front, together with several aer
ial squadrons. Reports from Inns
bruck, Austria, say Generals Beroe- 
vic and Conrad have just returned to 
the headquarters of the supreme com
mand after an 
Trentdno positions.

6Sr

——light, racy in appearance, 
powerful with extreme flexibility 
and ease of control. x

■

4

^Fhe Chevrolet Eight cylinder 
motor is a mechanical master
piece of the V-type. The parts 
are extremely accessible from 
above as all accessories are locat
ed in the V formed by the two 
rows of cylinders.
Lynite pistoiîê; Doubleway Zenith, 
Carburetor; Remy IgnitionSpiral 
Driving Gears ; cone clutch ; water 
pump belt driven; two universal joints; 
ventilator on hood ; Curtains open with 
doors; Double bulb headlight», etc.

The design of the new Chev
rolet Eight is as pleasing and 
graceful as it is novel. Not^an 
inharmonious line. The radiator 
and hood are high; body sides 
high with graceful double cowl.

Id1 appointment' this new 
embodies many new features: 
shield has a mahogany frame, trimmed 
with nickel and is set at a graceful angle. 
The upper edge of the body is trimmed 
with mahogany; light in tonneau; gen
uine leather trim; English Khaki top; 
painted in lustrous Chevrolet Green.

Inspection of the

BRITISH WITHDREW 
WITHOUT MISHAP

Position. Stormed.
"Between the Somme and the Otoe 

the troops which penetrated across 
the Orozat Canal late In the evening 
of March 23 ihave taken by atom 
strongly fortified and stubbornly de
fended positions.

"On the west hank of the canal, in 
hot fighting. British. French and Am
erican troops were thrown back thru 
the pathless wooded country via La 
Neuvfile and Vlllequler-Aumont. The, 
attack continued yesterdav and 
French infantry and cavalry divisions 
which were brought forward for a 
counter-thrust, were tihi^twri, back 
with sanguinary tossed: T)fë Relent
less pursuit by Gen. von Carrta and 
Gen- von Gayle pressed after the re
treating enemv. Gulacard and Chauny 
were captured.”

The allusion in the German offi
cial statement to fighting in the vi
cinity of Ytres and Saillv would seem 
to Indicate a new offensive, far to the 
north of the Somme battlefield. 
There is, however, a Saillv just to the 
south of Bapaume and three miles to 
the east of Sailly there Is a town 
called Ytree. It may be that these 
are the two places referred to in the 
text of the German official review of 
the fighting. x

1Intense British Barrage
Stops German Attempt

»

British ^irmy Headquarters in 
France, March 25.—Early this morn
ing the .Germans again hurled great 
ifUmberir of infantry against the 
British line near Ervillers, tout at the 
latest reports the onrushing troops 
had been unable to force their way 
thru the intense artillery " barrage 
which the British maintained.

A heavy battle also nas been pro
ceeding today on the British right 
flank, where the enemy had succeed
ed in forcing his way across the 
Somme and the canal south of Ilam. 
The allies were delivering, counter-at
tacks with the purpose of pushing 
back the invaders across the waier-

1Retreating Fight Can Be Real 
Success, if Enemy 

Intentions Fail.
iMPfc

*light Eight 
the wind-Londeh. March 25.—The Manches

ter Guardian says a significant fea
ture of the situation on», the battle 
front Is that after three days' fight
ing the enemy claims only 5,000 pri
soners more than after ttie second 
day, which means that gie British 
withdrawal after the rupture of the 
front west of St. Quentin was made 
In excellent order- 
regards this as a good omen for the 
future.

“A retreating fight, as everyone 
knows since Mens and Verdun,” says 
The Guardian, “can be a real success 
if the intentions of the enemy are 
defeated and the integrity of the 
front is preserved.

there fs no doubt that the Ger
mans, aitho they have covered a great 
dea^ of ground, have failed in the 
main purpose ofl every offensive, 
which ts to annihilate or capture 
large contingents of the opposing 
forces. It is apparent, also, that, 
while breaking thru our fortified 
lines, they have at no time succeed
ed in breaking the living lines of our 
defence."

à

way.
The newspaperITALIAN AIRCRAFT EXCEL.

Rome,' March 2f>.—There has been re
markable aerial activity over the lines 
on the Italian front, the war office an
nounces. Bight enemy machines were 
brought down. There lias been a lively 
artillery battle at various places be
tween Lake Garda and the Brenta. 
Italian airplanes bombed railway lines in 
the Lagarina valley and the aviation 
grounds on the Livenza.

ij

The Chevrolet Eight Is Ready iIn the present GERMANS ATTACK 
WITHOUT BIG GUNS

-case

See it at the nearest Chevrolet Show RoomsURGES COMPULSION 
THRUOUTIRELAND

I

\

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANYEnemy Relies on Sheer 
Weight of Numbers 

to Advance.

iil4
Morning Post Condemns 

British Government for 
Neglecting West Front.

of CANADA, Limited 

OSHAWA, - ONTA
Parts and Distribution B^ncK^JLEGINA, 3ASK;

SOLD LOCALLY BY
Geo. E. Gooderham Company, 591 Yo
Dundas Motor Sales, 1081 Dundas Street West, Toronto, Ont.

TONNAGE FOR SWISS.

Washington, March» 26.—Transfer 
of 50,Odd tons of American shipping 
to the Swiss Government to take food 
supplies for that country was an
nounced today by the shipping board- 
The Swiss Government, it Is under
stood, will secure a safe conduct 

' from the German Government for the 
transportation of supplies to Cette-

VLondon, March 25.—The British 
this morning were counter-attacking 
between Neste and Ham, Reuter’s 
correspondent at British headquar
ters reports. The French also were 
in action.

North of Bapaume, he states, the 
Germans were attacking in consider
able force at dawn, but did not get, 
thru the British barrage.

The Germans, says the corre
spondent, are relying upon sheer 
weight of numbers in theiryjieaivy at
tacks on the British lines, relieving 
their tired troops by fresh divisions, 
which press forward without waiting 
for artillery support.

The enemy all day yesterday and 
thru the moonlight last night kept up 
ills hammering of the British posi
tions, the message states, the British 
troops resisting with valiant stub
bornness.

The Germans are employing many 
small bodies of Uhlans, chiefly as 
scouring patrols, it is added.

The spearhead of the German effort 
is dtill directed against the old 
Somme battle ground- The British 
troops have been falling back slowly 
upon new positions under tremen
dous pressure, destroying everything 
which might be useful to the Ger
mans. 1

Hostile airmen were active thruout 
the night, ibomibing the British com
munications, but showing little in
clination to compete with our flying 
men after daylight came.

-t
1narry

Field
London. March 25.—That Great 

Britain failed to make a greater con
centration of men on the western 
front Is deplored by The Morning Host, 
which urges that conscription be put 
into effect in Ireland to fill the gap.

"This great battle," it says, “teaches 
us all the vital' nature of the western 
front. It is here that the war is be
ing decided. What would we give now 
for all those glorious legions we have 
sent to the ends of the earth at the 
behest of our amateurs In strategy?
Eveh tlqe dazzling glories of Jerusalem P«“-• active uart
fade intb^insignifleance In the light of was tak1"* *ctn Viennl miners
this conflict on thé Somme. western offe . . p .'

"We have all along urged that the' clear up this point, stating that the 
western is the decisive front. The Austrian Emperor has just returned 
skill of our generals and the eteadi- to Vienna after visiting. Austrian 

• ness of our men are no wbarely cn- troops on the Flanders front, 
abllng our armies td ,hohl jSbeir ovVn 
against this tremendous assault which 
our commanders had foreseen. T.ie 
.most urgent need is for men upon the 
western front. They must be got if | 
our army and our country «are to be 

And to get them, one measure

1
leg
In-1,

year.

D. */• nge Street, Toronto, Ont.f eigh, 
icture 
might

AUSTRIA’S SHARE IN WAR.

Geneva, March 24—There has been 
some doulbt expressed in the entente 

recently as to whether Austria 
in the C70

ftIt Jos. 
rown- 
l talion 
Warded

•*. |
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E. GOODERHAM 6= CO.NUXATED IRON G.u You
Can
Tell the 
Women 
With 
Plenty 
of Iron 
in Their 
Blood— 
Beaut!

Vsaved.
above air others is needful.

“We must apply the National Service V 
Act to Ireland. When w,e do that, 
our -government will rest its further 
claims upon tbia«£Duntry upon a rock 
of justice aS‘Vrell as of necessity.

V

Largest Exclusive Chevrolet Dealers in the Dominion 
Have all Chevrolet Models on View 

1 at Their Show Rooms

$

Tv
ENO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

rfui.myican War Department; is Satie- *\ 
fied With Situation on British | 

Battle Front.

Healthy, 
Koey- 
Cherked 
Women 
1- nil of 
IJfe, 
Vim and 
Vitality.

589-591 YONGE STREET
North 2740

GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY,

I■i London, March 26—Emperor Wil
liam and Field Marshal von Hindem- 
burg visited Peronne on Sunday 
evening, accord ng to Berlin'advices 
forwarded from Amsterdam by B» 
change Telegraph. The German 
losses in the battle at Bapaume age 
described as "comparatively heavy."

Washington, March 25—p*ie1, 
department sees no cause for ’alarm 
on the part of the people of 
United States," said Major-General 
Peyton C. March, acting 
Ktaff, commenting today on the situ
ation in France. “Sir Douglas Haig 
has announced .Unit the British with
drawal wys in accordance 
definite plan. The announcement is 
to be accepted:”

war
;

Rthe
Dr. Ferdinand K i ng S*ew York

§ ■ physlelen and Medical Author, ray» 
,hy»icl»n«- nhould prescribe more'or- 

•I raille Iron— Xuxoted Iron—for their 
M panent i—says anaemia—Iron dvfloi- 
A” envy—is • the greatest curse In the 

health, strength, vitality and beauty of 
the modern American Woman.—Sound» 
warning against u»e of metallic Iron, 
which may Injure thè teeth, corrode the 
stomach and In some cases thereby do 
m*re harm than good: advise» u«e of 
only nuxated Iron, taken three timet per 
day after meals. It will increase .the 
strength and endurance of weak, nerv
ous. run-down folk» In two weeks' time 
In many Instances. Dispensed by all 
good dh.*£fiAMBLyNi LTD.

chief of

Main Service Station-Front and Trinity Streets. Main 2330.

**M- "■ ,67».

<Sti

with a
U. S. LOSSES ON MANLEY. Hill 5296.

,

Washington, March 25.—Vice Ad
miral Sims cabled the navy depart
ment today that in addition to seven
teen dead, seventeen men are missing 
from the American destroyer Manley 

result of her recent collision with 
a British warship and the consequent 
explosion of a depth bomb on board.

SPANISH GRAIN SHIP SUNK. it i '• 41

Berne, March 25.—An official report 
has just been received giving details 
Of the sinking of the Spanish steamer 
Sardinero, with American grain for 
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STPAGE TWELVE look (or the balance of the week la for 
aiteady prlcea. _ „ ,

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
The market for sheep, Iam.be and 

calves wa« steady to strong, but calves 
Were weaker, a large proportion of the 
offerings being of very inferior quality, 
and for these the market was away 
off. Anything good sold steady, but the 
run was yery. light.

The run of hogs wue not a heavy one, 
1779 head altogether, and the price held 
steady at #20.76 fed and watered, with 
one deck at #21, ted and watered.

per case; California seecflings at *6 to 
M per case; BIedJUnwn«*f ♦7*B0
to $8 per case; Florida*, $8 P*r caee. 

Pineapple*—Porto Bieoi. |7 50 P«r 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to H-&0 Per

d°“rawbe^eet-Florida 60c to 66c per 
Louisiana pints. perbox.

California CauliflowerWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word. ME GOCLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
HEAD LETTUCE, HOT-HOUSE CUCUMBERS, ALABAMA 

RADISHES, FLORIDA TOMATOES. All Extra Fancy Stock.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68-70 Colborne St.box;
Tomatoes—Hothouse, --- 

$10 to $11 per six-basket crate.* Wholesale Vegetables. .
Beans—Japanese hand-picked.*e. 

bushel; Lima, 19c per lb.; new wax,
per hamper. _.

Beets—#1.25 per bag; new, #1 per doz.
blCabbage—*2.5» to #3.60 per 1*1.; Floj*» 
da. *3 to #4 per crate /

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, *13.50 per ■ 
ton; new. 75c to 90c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, #1.75 per crate, 
#3.50 to #8.76 per crato.

Celery—California, *5.60 to *6 per 
case; Florida, #2.76 to *3 per case. 

Cucumbers—Hothouse, *3 per doz. 
Lettuce—Florida head, *2 per hamper; 

California Iceberg, *2.76 to *3 per crate 
(4 doz.); domestic leaf, 25c to 40c per

Mushrooms—Imported, #2 to- *3.25 per 
3-lb. basket; *2.76 to #3 per 4-Ib. basket, 
also *1 per lb.

Onions—*1.26 to *2 per 75-lb. bag, 
100-lb. sack; Spanish,

Properties for Sale.

20 Acres, Price $1000
CLOSE to Metropolitan Electric Railway:

good garden.land; corner lot; terme, #10 
monthly, will pay Interest and prin
cipal. Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria St._______________________

Help Wanted strawberries.—If the early arrival of 
the first straight car* of 
from the sunny southland, meam* ^.n 
early spring for us here, we surely win bT blessed with It this yea^as two <»rs 
came In from Louisiana yesterday, one 
to White & Co., Limited, whlch waa 
divided between, that firm “lL°h^ich
“M'd^nbetw^ntohim andTc'wiiUam
& Ever 1st. They are otf Particularly fine 
Quality. Of bright color, sweet and 
itiBpirtrM (we tasted them)» e&ülly two
of the beet first care evermf?î?lvj^rller 
♦hi# market and nearly a month earlier 
than the first car of *“1 season, wl** 
came In on the 19th of April to 
& Co. They are now selling at 20c to 
21c per pint box. ,Bananas.—Bananas have W$aln ad-
vanced in price, owing to the dlfflcul 
tries of transportation—and are selling

maple sugar
arrived on the market, but not on the 
wholesales as R. Barron of i28 Yonge
street cot'ahead of the wholesalers this g0zen bunches; home-grown, 
season when he received a shipment per dozen bunches, 
from Quebec yesterday, which Is selling Parsley—Imported, #10 per bbl., #2 per
at 30c per lb., retail. hamper, #1 per doz.

Potatoes—Potatoes firmed slightly In parsnips—*1 to *1.25.per bag.
price, chiefly because there was a fairly peppers—Green. 60c to $1 per dozen ;
heavy demand and only very few ar- ^rge, *1.25 per dozen, 
rivals; New Brunswick Delaware* selling y potatoes—Ontarios, *1.75 to *1.80 per 
at $2 per bag and Ontario* at *1.86 per jja_; jjew Brunswick Delawares,. *1.90

per bag; Cobbler seed, *2.60 per bag. 
Potatoes—Sweet, none in.
Turnips—60c per bag. i
Wholesale Raisin», Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, *1.60; large

es. *5.60; California

ÆS of Fro 
points Are 
Out Latei

FARM" MANAGER WANTED—a com
petent and experienced farmer. Apply, 
giving full particulars and references 
as to chmacter and ability. Trinity
Methodist Church, Toronto. ______

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington Sts. -_________

75 per 
*6.75

CAR OF GRAPEFRUIT £

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. ONTARIO APPLES at S3 to $5.50 
CARROTS at 50c per bag.

WEST MARKET 
& COLBORNE STS.

Selling-a* $4 to $5.50 per case, 
per bbl., principally Starks. (BASISf

Dunn A. Levack.
Dunn & Levack report the eale of 30 

of live stock on the' Union Yards
Five Acres and Build

ings at Port Credit
SITUATED ten minutes' walk from elec

tric carsy and railway station, lake, 
schools, churches, stores, etc.; price, 
$4500; $500 cash, balance $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136
Victoria St. _________________:

5 ACRES—$5 down, $5 monthly—8 mile» 
out; rich land; ideal location for home. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Lim- 

T L Ited, 134 Victoria St.
1 Vcoo—HALF CASH, balance

for this dandy home of 80 acres; six- 
roomed, brick-veneer house; splendid, 
large bank barn; cement silo; good pig
gery and hennery; all buildings just 
right; running water In barnyard; sev
eral acres of young orchard, contain
ing apples, pears, plums and cherries, 
and set out between ' trees with rasp
berries red and black, also strawber
ries; about half an acre asparagus; 
some of the land on this farm is the 
very choicest of garden soil ; situated 
on ma‘n road, two miles from town, 
forty miles from Toronto; would be a 
splendid place for a milk shipper Pos
session this spring. Apply Wm. Pbilp, 
R.R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ont. Telephony. 
Pqrt Perry *4,#B4»g 2. ~ * -f

DAW SON-ELLIOTTSituations Wanted.
FOREMAN PAINT E R wa n t «'position 

With sliipbuild.ng plant or eng.ne- 
Vuiidtng firm; general factory work, 
etc. ; 20 years’ experience. Box o»,

cars
yesterday at these pricee.

Butchers—11, 132V lbs., at *12.85; 11,
1180 lbe., at *12; 13, 1260 lbs., at *12; 14,
1170 lbs., at *11.80; 10, 980 lb»., at *11.60;
20, 1060 lbs., at *11.60; 20, 1040 lbe. at 
*11.60; 20. 1040 lbe.. at *11.65; 12, 990 tbs.,
at *11.50; 14. 980 lbe., at *11.25; 11, 1060 Rice A Whaley,
lbs., at *11.25; 19, 860 lbe., at *10.40; 1, nice & Whaley sold 35 loads yesterday 
tii30 lbs., at *11; 18, 980 lbe., at $10.75; at these prices : •

tin, 940 lbe., at *11.50; 26 , 920 lbs., at *11; Butchers—6 910 lbs., at *13.50: 21. 1180 
x4, 900 lba, at #10.50; 22. 890 lbe., at *11.16; ,bs $12.65; 2.J80 lbs., *12.65; 15. 990 lbs.. 
18, 1030 lbs., at *11.50; 2. 840 lbs., at 10; 7 noo lbs., *12; 17, 900 lbe., *11: 
*10.50; 8, 880 lbs., at 110.80; 21, 1020 tbs., 14 ’960 lbs.. *11; 1, 1090 lbs., *10.50; 1 660 
at *11.50; 17, 1020 lbe., at *11.50; 19, 1010 »>„. $9.B0; 14, 960 lbs.. *11.25; 14, 980 lbs., 
lbs., at *12; 19, 1030 lbs., at *10.60; 21, £t *11.16; 6, 710 lbs., at *9.50; 20, 910 lbs.,
1020 lbs., at #11.25: 18, 1030 libs., at *11.50. at *n 36; 2. 910 lbs., at.#10; 1, 850 lbe., at

Cows—4, 1230 lbe., at *11; 6, 1060 lbs., $io: 2, 720 lbs„ at *9; 1, 780 lbs., at *9.25; 
at *10; 2, 910 lbs., at *6.60; 3, *40 lbs., g 9oo lbs., at *10.50; 1, 900 lbs., at *10.50,
at *9.25; 7 , 860 lbe., at *9.40; 1, 1100 lbs., io, 960 lbs., at *11; 1, 760 lbs., at *11. 9.
at *9.50; 1, 1350 lbs., at *10; 3, 960 lbs., iQ40 lbs., at *11.50; 1-/960 lbs , *11: 7, 1100
at *8.25; 5, 1090 lbs., at *10; 6, 1010 lbs., ]bs., *11.15; 4, 900 lbs., *11.15; 4, *60 lbe.,
at #9.16: 1, 1100 lbs., at *8.76; 6, 930 lbe., *11.15; 4. 910 lbs., *11; 9, 1070 lbs., #11.25,
at *8.50; 1, 1100 lbs., at *8.50; 6, 920 lbs 11, 900 lbs.. *tl; T, 950 ’*?s., *9.50
at *9.10; 2, 1150 lbs., at *9.25; 1, 105<J Cows—2, 1320 lbs., at *12 7o; 1, 1230 lb*.,
lbe., at *9.25; 3, 1100 lbe.. at *9; 3, 1020 $9.50; 2, 1200 lbs.. #10; 1. 125° lbs., *10.40.
lbs., at *8.25; 4, 1160 lbs., at *9.75; 1, 1100 1, 1160 lbs., *10; 4. 1150 lbs , *10, 3, 1090 
lbs., at *8.50. lbs., *9; 3. 1030 lb».. *9.50; 2,,730 lbs. at

Milkers and springer»—1 ,*120; 1, *112. *7.25; 5. 900 lbs.. *6 50 ; L 1130 H».. *10.25, 
McDonald d. H.lllg.n. liA ^ K '

aï: î,raiy sag. »»>• ■* ^ >•m "»• s tssvsr, w ssnsï r^fc"8.*BA£?at'A5«£*11.50 to *12; choice butcher», *11.40 to J- «° ' $15.50; 1.140 bs . *17.
*11.75; good butchers. *10.75 to *11.25; ,9h^ves-1170 1te, *12; 1. 770 lbs., at 
medium butchers, $10.25 to *10.60; com- , ISO lbs at *16.50.mon butchers, $9 to *10: choice feeders, 1, 150 lbs., at
900 to 1000 lbs., at *10.50 to #11; good Gunns, Limiteafeeders, *10 to *10.35; choice cows, *10 v Alex. Levack ^"““’^l^hora ^r° 
to *10.60; good cowe, *9 to *9.76; me- Vattle yesterday. For the. butcher» Mr. 
dlum cows, *8.25 to *8.75; common cows, Levack paid from *11 to *11.65, and cows, 
#7.60 to *8; canners and cutters, *8.25 U.->0 to Atwell 4, Son»,
to *6.76; choice bulk. *10.25 to *10.75; (Tosloh Atwell & Sons)
good bulks. *9.50 to $10.50; common to . OBje nv>r two
medium bjilta. *8 to *9; mllkera and bought 100 cattle yesterday, lor two
springer», good *100 to *125 each; me
dium, *75 to *90 each.

The Corbett, Hall 4 Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, & COTghlln Co. sold 

30 loads yesterday at the prices quoted 
In the accompanying quotations.

Choice heavy steer», *12.25 to *12.50; 
fair to good steers, *11.75 to *12; choice 
butchers, *11.40 to *11.65; good, *11.25 to 
*11.36; medium, *10,75 to *11; choice 
cows, *10 to *10.60; good, *9.76' to *10; 
medium, *8.60 to *9; common, *7 to #7.50; 
cannera, *6.50 to *7; good to choice bulls,
*10.60 to *11; butcher bulls, *9.76 to 
*10.26; bologna bulls, *8 to *8.60; choice 
lambs, *18 to *20.60; choice veal calves,
*14 to *17; 1 deck hogs, *21.

Joe McCurdy sold 10 grass calves, 8c to 
9c; 50 other calves, 1284c to 1784c; 25 
lambs, 1784c to 2084c; 8 sheep, 1284c to 
15c, and 1 deck, hogs, *21 fed and wat
ered. '

Course, in 

i News, 
'<> Satisfacto

ri|

GOVERNMENT WANTS SEED OATSto 2084c lb., and hogs at *20.76 cwt„ fed 
and watered.World.

Send samples, bonus psM, w* resales 
ket value.

HOGG * LYTLE. LTD..
180» Royal Bank Building 

Wholesale . dealeri^ln^Graln* CloTere. Peas
Twenty-one Branches in Ontario, Saskat

chewan and Alberta.

...

Articles for Sale. _
•ggTSSSfc !£ SSkTWS

evenings. ______________  ■

» York. March 25 j 
*5, -eertr angle, tod.I 
$5/generally cd 
*Æ£r proof of soul 
■Sbne In the face
ESwfram abroad owl
BHSirnt'T that of I
FEfteiently disturbij

accumulation cl
PS» these were ass 
•JLtiy recovered. 
rSSo variety of stocl 
"■[L—. 4 points in I 
■ Cal thë decline it 
K Instances lTldical
Bur of the erilinJ 

HEer virtually all m 
Em’by gains overbid 

IBS balance of the I 
Mante trading, prie] 
Mm tho forfeiting sd 
Km»' to realizing I 
Kïfcall money In thë 
Rr; Ralls Lead 
tares tment rails and 
5, In which, early 
Bm pointa, were a] 
Sts Reading, Union 
rYL gteci and some c) 

Sanies finishing a U 
^*Tyons to more than] 
JvL amounted to 665,0] 
nêspke the better bd 
Jît Saturday money 
ISjm to harden, adval 
ÎÏÏl after Its first 
5ms funds wore scare

*2.60 to *3.25 per 
*4.50 To- *5 per case.

Onldns—Green, imported, 80c to 90c per
25c to 30c

arranged,

Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug
£ *7851» SÆ1

Disinfectant kills all odors. ________
POOL tables—new and 

Special tnduce- 
and low prices.

loads of choice feeders Mr. Atwell paid 
$11 per cwt.; one load Stockers, weighing 
from 800 to 900 lbs., cost him from *19- 
to $1(1,50, and a load of cows from *7.2* 
to *8 per cwt.BILLIARD AND

slightly used styles.
Canadian^BUlia'd”Company, 163 King 
west. _____

Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought It ] 

calves at from 16c to 16%c lb., and 17 J 
sheep and lambs, the sheep at 14c lb. and = 
the lambs at 18c to 1984c lb. The lamb 
trade was quoted a# steady, with the f 
quality poor, and the quality of the | 
calves poor, with anything good selling | 
steady to strong with last week.

bag.Articles Wanted.
\Æ, fSSX !8gPhone college 86WT ' Broadway Hall, 

450 Spadlna Ave.
STOVE» „ „Westwood Bros,,

Phone.

Sweet Potatoes—After being off the 
market for some time, sweet potatoes 
came In again yesterday. White & Co. 
having a shipment of choice quality,
;6KI,ShZr'c.r of Florida S M^cTeffb.
» cabbage, selling at *3.50 to *3.76 per Dates—Excelsior, 34.75 per case of 36.

crate. . . _ . Brazil nuts—Bag lots. 14c per ,1b.; less,
Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cuban 1Bc per lb. %, •

grapefruit, selling at *4.60 to *5 per Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller
a car of California lemons at *7.50 tots, 21c per lb. 

per case; a car of Wlnesap apples, sell- Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less,
ing at $3 per box; a car of California 23c lb. 
seedling oranges, selling at *7 to -$8 per Pecans—25c per lb.
case. , Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.

McWllilsm 4 Ever!st had a car of Cocoanuts—*7.60 per sack of 100.
Florida oranges, selling at *8 per case; Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast-
a large shipment at California figs, »»U- ed, sack lets, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb. 
ing at *L60 to *2 and *2 to *2.50 per
Ca/u" A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2 per bag, and Ontario» at *1.86 per
bew. J. McCart 4 Co, had a car of Flori
da cabbage, selling at *3.50 per case;
Florida celery at *8 per case.

White 4 Co., Limited, had a car of 
bananas, selling at *3.50 to *4 per bunch; 
a caT of Florida cabbage, selling at $3.75 
to $4 per case; a car of Florida celery, 
selling at *2.75 per case; a car of Cali
fornia cauliflower, pony crates, at *1.75 
per crate; a shipment of mushrooms at 
*2 to *2.25 per 3-lb. baMcet.

The Union Fruit 4 Produce, Lhrtted, 
are offering onions at the extremely low 
price of *2 per 100-lb. sack.

MRS. BEVIÉR, Professional Nurse,taken t2fSfn£r£'$£ ”°toSvy rtriSL^t
advanced course massage, salt glow ** per case, a nrovy emproenL
baths, magnetic, electric, therapeutics. hoH!^5^rhubarb. eelUng at *1.26 per
Phono North 3079. . ^he 'Fruit Co., Limited, had

extra fancy Rome Beauty and Wlnesap 
apples, selling at *3 per box; Florida 
cabbage at *3.50 per crate.

Stronach 4 Sons had a car of Florida 
cabbage, selling at *3 to *3.75 per crate, 
according to quality; a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
*2 per bag.

I MIXU FURNACES exchanged.
- Queeo^t west^ i MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING. 1635

Farms Wanted'.
farms WANTED—If you" wish to Mil 

your farm or exchange *t for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

TO AID IN INCREASING food pro
duction the congregation of Trinity 
Methodist Church wishes to rent a 
farm of 100 acres or more within easy 
reach.
grain or stock raising, 
tlculars as to location, acreage plowed 
last fall, pasture, etc. Apply Trinity 
Methodist Church, Toronto.

List of week's killing from March 1* 
to March 22, 1918:
Total number of cattle dressed by
Tota? number of email stuff dressed

Business Opportunities. ‘■0Îcase;
41 >FOR SALE—Well-established milliner^ 

business, furnished apartments ; month
ly rental, seventy-eight dollars ; no com
petition within two miles; mam bust- P owner leaving city ; will

Box 9. Toronto World,

V,
v’ f

Ttora.1 number of cattle drussed by

Total number of email stuff dressed
by owner ........................ ...............

Total number of hve stock slaught
ered ........................................................ ..

“ * 
»2

4M ‘1

ness centre; 
take I80U0. 
Hamilton. Farm roust be suitable for 

Give full par-hardwareFOR SALE—Well-establljlhed
business In thriving country town; good 
buildings; main business centre;»lne 
opening for an independent living, 
price, *2500; stock at Invoice value. Box
4, Toronto World, Hamilton.____  .

the Village of fenelon falls,
on G.T/R. and Trent Valley Canal, of
fers special Inducements in the way of 
cheap electric power and free sites to 
bona-fide manufacturers locating there 
Address J. L. Arnold, Secretary Board 
of W. L. & Power Commissioners, 
Fenelon Falls, Ont.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were tbtrty-two loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, the top price be
ing *20 per ton.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush 
Barley, bush.
Oats, bush..........................- --
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 85 
Rye, bush, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No, 1, ton. .*18 00 to *20 00 
Hay) No. 2. per Ion.... 15 00 17 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 10- 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per £

tea.
«•national issues 
S1 bond Uet und< 
8 gelling, Anglo- 

sh state and muni 
1 1 per cent. Lil 

In the main on 
I ear value, aggre 
{tea States bonds, 
turned on calk

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
Florida Farms For Sale.

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

.*3 14 to *
. 2 10 
. 1 78 1 80
. 1 01 1 02

2ÜFLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R, Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS{looms and Board. Satisfaction guaranteedYour Shipments will receive prompt attention
—PHONES—

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. OTOSfcgSg'ïÆ'ïÿ14*

Reference, Bank of Toronto
Offlce, Jnnot. 411
T. 1. Corbet, Janet. I860
A. Y. Hall. Janet. 84J Building Material.

LIME-^-t-ump and hydrated for plaster.
ere’ and masons’ work. Our Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada,, 
and equal to any Imported. Bull line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

Massage.

RE18 00tonF Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....*0 45 to *0 55

Bulk going at........ 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 38
Bolling fowl. *>..
Turkeys, lb............
Live fat hena, lb.
Live roosters, lb.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO-
4- SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service H°*"
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

0 60 
0 40

a.of CanMoving by Motor Vans. C. Zcagman 4 Sons.
C. Zeagmen & Sons sold five cars yes

terday at these prices for the catUe: 
They sold 7 cattle, 7300 lb»., at *11; J. 
980 lbs., at *10; 1 heifer, 1190 lbs., 'at 
*9.50; 2 bulls, 2190 lbs., at *9.60; 3 steers.- 
2020 lbs., at *9.20: 5, 3530 lbe., at *7.60: 
4 cows 3180 lbs., at *8; 1, 860 lbs., at 
*6.75; 6, 6180 lbs., at *9.25; 2 cattle. 
1230 lbs., at *8.15.

Eddie Zcagman of C. Zeegman -* 
Son» sold 150 good to choice calves at 
$15.60 to $17; 120 common calves, *8 to 
*12.50, and 1 -deck hogs, *20.76, fed and 
watered.

; 0 35 w. 0 37 0 45
. 0 35 0 38
. 0 30 0 32

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........*0 51 to *0 52
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48
Butter, dairy ...J........
Oleomargarine, lb. ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz..,.
Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 48 0 49
Cheese, old, lb.............
Cheese, new, lb............... 0 24 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2484

.#0 SO to 

. 0 3 0 84 ....

. 0 3184 ....

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. DominionIDO YOU DREAD MOVING DAY? Move 
bv motor van. If you have been moved 
In the old way we do not blame you. 
Let us do your work and-prove to you 
the pleasures of moving with our 
modern methods and equipment; long
distance moving by covered motor 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 
packing, etc., and we place your goods 
in your new home (any reasonable 
distance) the same day. Get our prices. 
Phone 8661, or write. Hill the Mover, 
21 Vine street, Hamilton. Pianos, 
household goods, etc.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod,
181 King WosL________________________

SIDE CAR8,*motor cycles, parts, repairs, - 
enameling' Hampeon'a, Sumach and 
Spruce streets. _________

After■
. Office, Phono Jonction 184 

----- After Business "Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to *7.60 per 

tibL ; Baldwins. Russets, Starks, Ben Da
vis, etc., at *3.60 to *6 per bbL; Nova 
Scotlas, *2.50 to *4.50 per bbl.; western, 
boxed. *2,75 to *3.25 per box.

Bananas—*3 to *4 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, none on the market; 

California, $7 to $7.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, 

*4.60 to *6 per case; Cuban, *4.50 to *5 
per case.

Oranges—California navels. $5 to *8.25
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MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN Wm
I ' C.Vl.R. earnings $

From July 1, 191 
1----- togs are, *28,450.

IULUTH-SUPEÏ

0 49 rvn WARKHAU Gerrsrd B FRED ARMSTRONG. Janet. MSSGEO' REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch____________0 35 0 40
0 32

0 4éChiropractors.
DOCTOR DÔXSEE. Palmer graduate,

Ryria Building, Yonge street, corner 
Bhuter. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographie work for locating cause 
of your trouble. _________________

0 45|
1 0 30[ 1; s SAM HISBY, 

Cell. 309»
OFFICE 

JCNCT. *934
GUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN,

Coll. 2686

UVE STOCK COMMISSION
Hog and Sheep Salesman:

i R. KINNBAR, Perk. 4014

>
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..........................*0 26 to *....
20-lb. palls ..................... 0 2684
Pound prints ............ 0 2884

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*20 00 to *22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 16 50 17 50
Beef, common, cwt............ 11 00 13 00
Lambs, lb.....................
Yearlings, lb,............
Mutton, cwt.........................  16 00 22 00
Veal No. 1, cwt.................. 21 00 24 00
Veal, common.................... 13 60 15 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbe., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................ 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices.

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..*0 30 to *....
Chickens, ordinary fed,

J. B. Shields 4. Son.
J. B. Shields & Son report the safe 

of 17 cars of live stock on the exchange 
yesterday:

Hotelier steers and heifers—The firm 
sold 22 cattle, 20,730 lbs., at *10; 2 cows, 
2350 lbs., at *13; 13,:catUe. 12.520 lbe., 
at $11.10; 10, 12,240 tiw.. at *5.66; 7, 
7350 Ills., at *9.25; 1. 850 lbe.Jat *8: 
10 cattle. 9640 lbs., at *11.36; 2 cows, 
2440 lbs., at *10,50; 1, 1370 lbs., at *10: 
1, 1230 lbs., at *10; Z. 2390 lbs., at $18; 
1. 1030 lbs., at *10.35; 23 cattie, 26,520 
lbs., at *12.10; 20 cattle, at *12 per cwt.; 
8 others at *12, and 1 at *12.35.

The firm report the sale of their Iambs 
at from $16.30 to $17; common calves, 
*16.50 to #16.50,. and good sheep, *15.

The Harris 'Abattoir.
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat

toir, bought 1250 cattle yesterday at 
these prices: For 30 real choice Easter 
cattle Mr. Rowntree paid *12.26 to *13.60: 
30 good to choice heavy cattle cost *12.50 
to *12.65, and good to choice butcher 
cattle, #11.50 to *12 per cwt, 
balance of the cattle, steers and heifers 
Mr. Rowntree paid from *10.30 to *11-25; 
cows, *6.35 to #10.60, and bulls, *S to 
*10 65.

The Harris Abattoir Co. buyers re
ported the market as steady to strong 
with last week's close and with practi
cally nil cattle offering sold at the mar-

Marriage Licenses.I* PROMPT ATTENTION
Reference

Standard Bank, Market Branch

0
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.Dancing.i: S 'INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tels-
ti. T. and Mrs. AUCTION SALESmith, Fair view' boulevard. Private

studio. Masonic Temple.
Osteopathy.

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 71* 
Yonge. North 6277.

I of the Entire Stock of

1r Dentistry. Heavy Draught Horses LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent staff. Conulxnments solicited.

Dfflrp Junction 2941 «v«% H. P. Kcniwdy, Oollifo 711
§eo piiiSwn! Junction 96 PHONES J- Wil.on, Parkdale 2941
HarryJunction 6*56 , »• Maybe., Junction 4*14i Reference: Brodetreet'e, Dominion Bank

OR™ KNIGHT, Bxodontla Speolsllat, 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 1*7 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s.____________________

hTÂTGALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen,/ Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment._________

! Patents.
H. J. ». DENISON, solicitor, I Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, ete.',il* 
West King street, Toronto,

0 300 28Will be sojd by Public Auction at the 
Dominion House, Richmond Hill, on 0 24 0 26i If ft.; ||Kf-!HI (1-II Hi'IIijtll

t ils

Wednesday, March 27, 191fi

the following valuable property belonging 
to Lauder, Spears & Howland Lumber 
Co., 502 Kent Building, Toronto :

About 26 head or more First-Class 
Heavy-Draught Horses that have been 
In their Lumber Camp, near Sudbury, all 
winter; all in good working condition, 
ranging from 4 to 8 years old, and weigh
ing from 1500 lbe. up. This affords peo
ple In need of good work horses an ideal 
opportunity, as they are an exceptionally 
good lot, and must be sold without re
serve. Horses on view. on. the 26th.

Sale to commence at 12 o’clock sharp.
Terms : Six months’ credit on ap

proved Joint notes; 5 per cent, allowed 
for cash.

Patents and Legal. ■SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN &> SONS

Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices o<i electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 207 Yonge.

FETHERSTONHÂUGH A CO„ head 
office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded, Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices. and courts.1■: . 0 24lb. .a... ...,

Fowl, 884 lbs. and under,
lb............1.......................... 0 22

Fowl. 384 to 5 lbs...
Fowl, 5 lbs. and ov 
Ducklings, 'b. ...
Geese, lb. ........ .
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .*0 33 to *.... 
Chickens, ordinary, fed,

.I’ll For theHerbalists. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

Coll. 6983

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN. JB. 
June. 3355.

Printing. ...... 0 25
er, lb. 0 30 
.......... 0 25

AlVIFs HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism. stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alvar, 5U1 Sheroourne street To- 

• ronto.

ii PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun-
Tele-’ —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.
tl died. Barnard, 45 Osslngton. 

phone. 0 18r
X 0 25 E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.ill .’ 0 22
House Moving.Hi ket.Loans.

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gagee. Mortgages purchased. The U. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building. .___________

J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer,
415 Balliol St.. North Toronto

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. Swlft-Canadian Co.

The Swlft-Canadian Co. bought 800 
cattle yesterday on the Union Live Stock 
Exchange. For the good heavy steers 
the buyers paid from *12.26 to $12.85; 
butcher cattle, $10.26 to *12; cows, $6.35 
to *10.50, and bulls. *8.50 to *10.50.

Matthews-Blackwell.
W. J. Neely, for the Matthew»-Black- 

well Co., bought 200 cattle on Monday, 
paying from $11 to *11.75 for the butcher 
steer» and heifers: from *10.25 to *10.90 
for the medium and from *8.50 to *10 
for the cows.

lb. 0 30
Fowl, 384 to 5 lbs., lb. . 0 37 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 1 30 
Ducks, le. ..
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb, .................

Sugar.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

op Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt.":

Atlantic,
Atlantic, light yellow..........

GUNNS ROAD—Lot 16’ x 120’; brick open plumbing; laundry tubs; furnace. brilliant yellow,
front; 5 rooms; all modern convent- Price *3,500. Atlantic, dark yellow ....
ences; open plumbing; hot air furnace; GILLARD AVENUE—Lot 21’ 5'/2” x 103’; Acadia, granulated ....... .
verandah. Price *2,000. brick; semi-detached; 6 rooms; hard- "t. Lawrence,, granulated

GUNNS ROAD—Lot 16’ X 120'; brick wood floors on first floor; mantels; gas Redpath, granulated ....
front; 5 rooms ; all modern convent- and electric; all modern conveniences; Acadia, No. 1 yellow.........
ences; open plumbing; hot air furnace; open plumbing; laundry tubs; furnace. St. Lawrence, No. 1, yellow.............  8 14
verandah. Price *2,000. Price *3,500. Redpath, No. 1 yellow......................... 8 14

^IRV'EW AVENUE-Lot 50' x 120’; GILLARD AVENUE-Lot 21’ S'/2” x 103’; above being me and^betow^ 01 ^ 
brick; detached; 12 rooms; oak finish; brick; semi-detached; 6 rooms; hard- aDove g 10c and 20c below’) 
oak floors; mantel; gas and electric, wood floors on first floor; mantels; gas
all modern conveniencesr open plumb- and electric; all modern conveniences;
ing: one extra toilet; concrete cellar; open plumbing; laundry tubs; furnace,
laundry tubs; hot water furnace; ver-; rrice *3 500
armah: balcony; slate roof: 2-storey ’
brick garage or stable. Price *7,000.

CLOVERDALE ROAD—Lot 25’ X 110’; 
brick ; detached ; 9 rooms; mantel; gas 
and electric; all modern conveniences; 
opten. plumbing; concrete cellar; hot air 
furnace; verandah and large sunroom.
Price *5,500.

HAZELWOOD AVENUE—Lot 16’ 11" X
110'; brick; semi-detached; all modern 
conveniences; open plumbing; verandah.
Price #3,500.

GILLARD AVENUE—LOt 2V S'/2” X 103”, ASHDALE AVENUE—Lot 20’ X 127’;
brick; - semi-detached; 6 rooms; all 
modern conveniences: open plumbing; 
furnace; gas and electric. Price *3,250.

Properties for Sale.Properties for Sale. 0 30

OWN A HOUSE
STOP PAYING RENT '

.. 0 35 

.. 0 40Live Birds.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

Office Phone: Junction 1*71 
We solicit y dur trade.

and Hog Salesman, 
d. a. McDonald 

Phone Junction 270. 
Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor, Queen St. and Auguste Ave.

HOPE'»—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

rOKONTO.^ONT.^ efBclent gtrvtoe guaranteed.
Cattle Salesman.

THOS. HALLIGAN 
Phone Junction 254

mgranulated . *8 79 
. 8 39 :n Lumber. 8 29

8 19II BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter.Cut 
White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathoone Limited. Northcote Avenue.

/ E^ngs of the L 
l tton Company for 
I March were *33,211, 

| | 13.2 per cent.

U. ». FOODSTI

Washington, Mart 
— Torts In February, 
« figures given by th 
I tnerce. Increased col
■ arY, when many : 
E American porta by 
I Their total value

■ against *88,016,000

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought four loads, 

weighing from 900 to 1050 lbs., which 
Cost him from *10.25 to *11.50.

John Sherritt.
John Sherrltt. for the Ontario Rer- 

formatory at Guelph, bought a- load of 
good butchers, weighing around 1160 lbs., 
at from *9.50 to *11.25 per cwt.

The H. P. Kennedy Co., Limited.
The H. P. Kennedy Co., I Ad. sold 20 

loads of stock yesterday at these prices ;
Butcher steers and heifers—Thev sold 

20 steers and heifers, 1070 lbs., at *11.65:
10 1070 lbs.. *11.15: 23. 930 lbs., $11.30; 7 
1050 lbs., *11.25; 18, 1000 lbs.. $11.65; X 
750 lbs., *10.85; 16, 1000 lbs., *11.25; 16,
900 lbs., *11.10; 24, 030 lbs.. *11; 6. 650 
lbs.. *12: 1. 920 lbs.. *10 50; 7, 600 lbs
*9.50: 16, 1030 lbs., *11.60.

Cows—1. 1190 lbs., at *9: 1. 1050 lbs., 
*7;’ 11, 1270 lbs, *9.50; 1. 1210 lbs . #10;
1. 880 lbs.. *6.50; 1 1030 lbs., *9.00: 2.
800 lbs.. *6.25; 2. 1080 lbs.. *8.75; 1 1240
lbs.. *10.50: 1, ip40 lbs.. $6.50: 2. 890 lbs 
*7.50; 3, 1230 lbs., *10.25: 1, 910 lbs. *fc 2, 
900 lbs.. *9.30; 3, 1150 lbs., $11.35; 1, 1870 
lbs., *9.

They sold lambs 90 lbs., at 1884c lb :
1 calf. 190 lbs., at 1284c: 1, 170 lbs., at 
1284c: 4. 120 lbs., at 8toe: 1, 160 lbs., 12c.

Quinn * Hlsey. \
Quinn & Hlsey sold eight cars yester

day on the exchange at these prices :
Butcher steers and heifers—11, 11,710 

lbs., at *11.40: 7. 6900 lbs.. *11.40: 4. 1000 
lbs.. *11.50; 9, 7810 lbs.. *11: 1, 800 lbs , 
*11: 9. 9450 lbs . *11; 1. 810 lbs. *10 50; 3. 
2970 lbs., *10.50; 2, 1610 !bs„ *10.25;. 5 
5390 lbs.. *;1.60: 3, 3470 lbs.. *11.56

Cows—5. 5220 lbs . *9 25; 22 24,100 lbs 
*11.65: 3. 2760 lbs., *8.25;. 1, 1000 lbs. *9;
3, 4080 lbs., $11.

R. B. Ktnnear, for Quinn & Hlsey, sold 
70 lambs at *20 to *20.85: 10 sheep at 12c 
to 1384c Jb.; 12 calves at 13c to 16c lb., 
and a deck of hog» at *20.75 cwt.
Sparkhall * Armstrong and Fred Dunn.

Soarkhall & Armstrong and Fred Dunn J 
sold nine loads :

Butchers—4, 740 lbs., at *10; 1, 720 lbs., 
*8.75: 1, 600 lbs.. *9.50; 1. 420 lbs., *9;: 6. 
970 lbs.. *10.85; 2. 1080 lbs.. *12; 1, 970 
lbs., *10.50: 1, 1170 lbs. $10.50; 7. 1010 
lbs.. $10,75: 8. 990 lbs.. *11 IF: 1, 550 lbs. 
*6: 1 580-lhs,, *7.50; 1, 750 lbs., *8.75: 1. 
1040 lbs.. *12.

Cows—6. 1150 lbs., at *9.85 : 7, 1100 lbs., 
*9.40; .3. 980 lbs., *7.60; 3, 1150 lsb.. *10;
1 1110 lba., *9: 1. 820 lbs . *6: 1, 1030 lbs 
*6: 1. 1240 lbs., *9.60; 2, 810 lbs.. $6.40; 8. 
1000 lbs.. $7.

The firm sold calves at from 15c to 17c 
lb,; sheep at 12c -to 16c lb.; Jamba at 18c

8 54
.. 8 54 
.. S 54: Ml 8 14

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IS Z2Z2 &WN >AM1S- 'Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned.__________________

lÂACKENZlE A GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay Street.______________

RICE & WHALEY, Lüüihett
i v t

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS

OCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
— PHONES —

* 1 1*1 ■ GILLARD AVENUE—Lot 21’ 5'/2’’ X 103'; 
brick; semi-detached: 6 rooms; hard
wood floors on first floor; inantels; gas 
and electric: all modem conveniences; 
open plumbing; laundry tubs; furnace. 
Price *3,500.

4 Lost.Illt Office, Junct; 543 
J. Black, Junot. 643

1). Robertson, Junct. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 5816STOLEN FROM HAMILTON—Bay mare,

16 hands high, seven years old, left 
hind ankle-white. Baynes’ Carriage Co. 
top buggy, geering painted red, rub
ber-tired. over-check harness. W. I. 
Martin, livery, 14 Walnut north, Ham-

6712345

standard b

The regular quai 
I rate ot 13 per c< 

- I; the period ending 
1 declared by the 
ft Canada .payable >2 
1 ers of Record Apr]

With a run of cattle approximating 
3500 head or to be absolutely correct, 
3446 all told, trading on the Union Stock 
Yards Exchange yesterday was 20c per 
cwt. off on all classes of cattle from last 
week. There was a fair percentage of 
good cattie, but the full trade was slow 
and from 25c to 50c lower. Butcher 
cows were about steady with a good In
quiry for stockera and feeders for graz
ing purposes, with a good inquiry also 
for thin young cows.

While the qu'allty of the cattle gener
ally speaking was not so good as that of 
last Monday there were about as good 
lots as a man would want to see and 
for these good pricee were realized, tho 
as stated, the market n^as off to the 
extent quoted. There were some who 
were strong In the opinion that the de
cline was more marked than that stated 
by . The World, but on the whole we do 
not think that his was borne out by the 
facts. ,

Some good loads of butcher steers and 
heifer» showed little decline by com
parison with last week and held over 
cattle went out yesterday at prices 
finally on a par with the close of the 
week.

Trading In the early hours of the mar
ket was slow, very slow and at no time 
thru the day could It be called active 
but for all that there was a good clean
up, considering the run. Along about 
noon the cattle began to go out more 
freely, and from that' time on things 
moved along pretty well. A glance over 
the list of representative sales, together 
with the prices paid by the representa
tives of the big packing houses, will give 
an absolutely correct Idea ot what kind 
of a market we had on the Union Stock 
Exchange yesterday. Opinions may dif
fer as they always will, but the figures 
quoted speak for then-selves, The out-

Referenee: Dominion Bankx
ASHDALE AVENUE—Lot 20’ X. 127”,

brick ; semi-detached; 6 rooms; all 
modern conveniences; decorated: open 
plumbing; furnace; gas and electric. 
Price *3,250.

If JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

llton.

■I [IIf,! I
Midwifery. brick; semi-detached; 6 rooms; hard

wood floors on first floor; mantels: gas 
and dlectrlc: all modern conveniences;

We have the above houses for sale and the prices quoted for them are very low. 
Thev are a good Investment, and we will sell any one of them ON EASY TERMS. 
Why keep on PAYING RENT when you can purchase a house and have a home of 
your own, and In a few years the extra amount of rent you pay over and above the 
amount of Interest and taxes will pay for your house. Now is the time to buy, as 
rents are advancing, and in our opinion are going to be much higher. It will pay 
you to own a house. _

ftStocker» and Feeders bought and .hipped on order for any point In 
Canada or-Knlted States.

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mra McGill, 644 Bathurst street

CHEVROLB
Newt-fork, M«ud

Motqr Uoinp;u 
o»u*.l .quarterly <i 
cent., payable Mi 
gorfl April 15.

OFFICE, 1121 KEELE ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 607
milliff Motor Cats and Accessories.

BREAKY CELLS TH~EM—Rehabie used 
cars and trucks, all types, bale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.____________ __

. FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

H
(IJ LIVE STOCK COM

MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SONHU; al

i FEBTORONTO, ONTShip etock in your own name, in our care.
Telephones: Ja°S,

Reference! Dominion Bunk, Weot Toronto

UNION STOCK YARDS
* Prompt returns.CHARTERED TRUST & EXECUTOR CO.

61 VONGE ST.. CITY
Personal attention,

W. H. 8HIKLDS, 
Junct. 7618 Ottawa—Masch i

Proxbnetely *10,0
J *8,000,000 i|
1 $14,000,000 In oepol 
I Jb® noteworthy feJ 

*’■ oat* statement IkJ 
1 Oartmeht today.
■ Ara approximately

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and tings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Duffer in street. 
Junction 3^84. __________________

Telephone Main 6215.

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 184 WM. B. LEVACK 

Phene Junction 1S4S
Established 189$For Sale at a Great Bargain DUNN & LEVACKLU

i l Ilfi’ll' VA ' ' ; Reserve fund ....1 
Note circulation . 

r-Demand deposits 
Notice deposits .

; Deposits outside C 
i gWnwnt coin ....
( Dominion notes .

Deposits central J 
I g»» loans In Can; 
I S" loans outside 
[; xUrr*nt leans In <! 
L fv,,T®Rt loans ouilas

Live Stock Commission Dealers inSemi-detached brick residence, worth $10,000, owner will 
take $7,000 if sold at once, as he is moving out of the city. 
District—North Rosedale, off Rowanwood.

Cattle; Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

«’ils;1■
Medical.!lit OR. ELLIOTT, Spaclallet—Private Dis- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.___________

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 

- to give satisfactory results. 18 Carltori 
street

DAVIDSON & McRAE,
General Agents,

if IN
ii ,

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal 
Cattle Meamen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMBS DUNN 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park. 1S4: W. i. THOMPSON, Junction 837» 
Sheep Salesman—WESLEY DUNN.

Bill Stock in your name to our care.

«

a
Wire ear number and wa will da the real 

Office Phone, Junction 26*1907A Excelsior Life Building. Toronto.
AHI:! 4
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THE CANADIAN BANK! 
OF COMMERCE

FURTHER ADVANCE 
MADE BY LA ROSE■■ hZm THE DOMINION BANK

1
Notice le hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, upon the 

paid up capital stock of this Institution hae been declared for the quarter 
ending 30th March, 1818, being at the rate of twelve per cent, per an
num, and that the same will be payable at the heed office ot the bank 
and its branches on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day ot April, 1»18, to 
shareholders ot record ot 20th March. 1918.

By Order of the Board.

v SR EDMUND WALKER.
- C.V.O.. LLD., D.C.L. President

SR JOHN AIRD. Genera) Man**»
H V.P. JONES, Ass t Cent Man**

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 'T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

I

Four-Point Gain Scored Yes

terday — McKinley- 

Darragh is Heavy. *

—*— Expansion of Other Business

Early Losses of From Two to Compensates for Decline in 
Four Points Are Wiped J War Orders.

Out Later.

/

I C. A. BOGHRT,
General Manager, f*• . itar silver closed unchanged yester

day at 46d. per ounce In London and 
82%c. In New York.

«5.5» We must do many things, but everything 
tha| will help to win the war.

You can help by saving.
Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1 and 

upwards at any branch of the Bank.

The report presented tyo shareholders 
of the Canadian Cernerai Erectrlc Com
pany alt the annual meeting held yes
terday indicated that the company’s 
fiscal year which ended December 81 
last had yielded gratifying results, e$- 
tho earni ng® did not quite equal thos v 
of the previous year. However, the 
company was shown to toe in a very

Toronto, 16th Fetonraffy, 1918.
f SOUND BASIS SHOWN

i Market’s Course, in Face of the 
War News, (Highly _ 

i Satisfactory.

La Rose has been giving such an ex
hibition of sustained strength since Its 
second swift upturn that no great sur
prise was caused' yesterday when the 
stock, opening at 63, One point above 
Saturday’s close, advanced to 68, losing 
only only two points from the high and 
closing for a net gain of two points. 
There is no doubt that a number of 
short-sellers have had good reason to re
gret their temerity and have covered 
their contracts at severe losses, but it 
Is estimated that the short interest still 
amounts to about 25,000 shares, and the 
course of La Rose le being watched 
with keen interest. There are rumors 
abroad in Montreal, which is the centre 
Of the buying movement, that the ob
jective. aimed at is $1, but It has not 
been made clear yet whether the opera
tion Is largely of the nature of a squeeze 
or whether there Is genuine, solid buying 
based on
cent discovery on the Violet property.

Sales of McKlnley-Darragh at 42 re
flected pot unnatural disappointment over 
the annual r

I , ,
selves was less favorable than had been 
hoped ' for. At the close, however, Mc
Kinley was in better demand, 43 being 
bid with 46 asked.

In genera) mining stocks moved with- 
eedlngly

STS.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets I

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

Asked. Bid.

10«
TORONTO STOCKS.ii Ï5 S» SR* SagSLijg

‘^ewTfronf abroad over the week-end, 
supplementing that of last Saturday, 
was sufficiently disturbing to cause an 

accumulation of selling oatders, 
assimilated the list

strong position, with augmented re
serves and a substantial surplus car
ried forward after ail charges and 
dividends.
from $19,615,213 to $20,095,137, current 
assets alone• iuoreati.ng from $8,340,013 
to $8,657,946. Reserve for depreciate on 
was increased by some $918,012,. and 
general reserve by $500,000. The ba.- 
auce Sheet a so shows a reduction of 
mortgage .liabilities on properties ^pur
chased from $413,813 to $24,000. .Gross 
profits for. the year totaled $2,051,009, 
against $2,225,912 In 1916 arid alter 
settling as.de reserves, net profit 
amounted to $1,133,596, against $1,- 
186,420. Surpùs for tihe year after 
dividends „ amounted to $353,696, 
against $406,577 to previous year.

Following is a compar.eon of the 
printed pal accounts:

Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com. ...... 40 36 Gold-

do. preferred .............................  62 Apex .............
Ameb-Holden com............. .. 14 % ... . Boston Creek *.....

do. preferred............ 60 ... Davidson .........
Barcelona ...*............... ?... 10 »Va Dome Extension ..
Brazilian T., L. & P.............. 35 34% Dome Lake ..............
B. C. Fishing .............v « Dome Mines .......
F. N. Burt prêt...................... 8b 84% Eldorado .......................
Can. Bread com.......... ........... 17 16 Elliott .................... ..
C Car & F. Co..................... 25 23 Gold Reef ......................

do preferred ................. 63 61V4 Hollinger Con, ..........
Canada Cement com....... 60% 60 Hoir.estake ....

dp. preferred ................................ 90 inspiration ....
Can. St. Lines com................ 39% 39% Keora ............

do. preferred ....................... 76% 75 Kirkland Lake
Can. Gen. Electric................ 102% 101% Lake Shore ..
Can. Loco, prêt......................  ■■■ «% McIntyre
C. P. R.  .................................... 137 ^ 133 A Moneta
City Dairy com.........................  ••• ju JNewray Mines .....

do preferred ....................... ■ • • Porcupine Crown ...
Confederation Life .............. 375 ... Porcupine Gold ...........
Cons Smelters ......................... 24% • • • Porcupine Imperial .
Consumers’ Gas ..................... *” Porcupine Tisdale ..
Crow’s Nest ........................... „59 - Porcupine Vipond ..
Dome .............................................. *’ Preston ................................. .........
Dorn. Cannera ......................... Schumacher Gold M.2o

do. preferred ..,................ Teck-Hughes ...
Dorn. Steel Corp....................... 68% Thcmpson-Krist
Duluth-Superior .......... 4Jv • West Dome Con
La Rose ....................................... ”8 Wasapika
Mackay common ................... Silver—

do. preferred ........... ■ Adanac .........., ..
Maple Leaf com..................... 9® Bailey  ...............
Monarch com..................... 4» Beaver ...............................

do. preferred ........................ *u * Chambere-Ferland ..
N Steel Car com..vr...... JJ Crown Reserve ..........

do. preferred .......................,» „ Gifford ...............................
Nipisslng Mines .......................S.bU 8 Great Northern ....
N S. Steel com......................... ••• Hargraves ...... ...
Pac. Burt com....................... 34 • Hudson Bay ,...............

do. preferred ....................... '•/* ”,W Kenabeek Con. .....
Penmans common •••••••;, 7“ ie is Lorraln ........... ...............
Petroleum .................................. 13’B.° le'70 La Rose  ........................
Riordon com............................... ' ' V= McKlnley-Darragh ..
Russell M. C. com...”.......... 60 » Mining Corp..................

do. preferred ........... b8% » Nipisslng ................. ..
Sawyer-Massey ..................... • • \ Opblr ........................

do. preferred ................................... ”’ Peterson Lake ....,
Spanish River prêt.............. ®o Klght-of-Way .............«... ,
Stand. Chem. pref............. “< Provincial, Ont. ...........
Steel of Canz com................ 56% silver Leaf ....

do. preferred ........... ?- Seneca-Superior
Toronto Paper ......... I.............  ” Tlmtskaming .
Teronto Railway ................... “8 • •' Trethewey .
Trethewey ................................... 71 Wettlaufer .
Tucketts com. . . .*. .......... 19 , • • • York, Ont. .
Twin City com......................... ®3 a Miscellaneous—
Winnipeg Ky. •••••■ •..................... ’’’ Vacuum Gas

—Banks— __ Silver—92%c.

*5% I
20 HERON & CO.'34%»assets IncreasedT.tal ... -35 

... 10% 8% 

... 26 24

...8.40- 8.25

Atwell 
‘3, well Members Toronto Stock Exchange

from WILL BUY WILL SELLi%-2%from $7 extensive
but once these were 
promptly recovered. .

A wide variety of stocks broke from 2 
to almost 4 points in the first fifteen 
minutée, the decline in several note
worthy Instances indicating the urgent 
character of the selling. Before noon, 
however virtually all initial losses were 

i replaced’by gains over last week's finals.
I jiÿr the balance of the session, on very 
’’moderate trading, prices continued to 
['harden tho forfeiting some of their ad
vantage to realizing for profits and 

1'higher call money In the last hour.
Ralls Lead Rally.

investment rails and seasoned indus- 
t triais. In which early recessions aver

age dtwo points, were among the first to 
rally, Reading, Union Pacific, United 
States Steel and some of the high-priced 
specialties finishing at gains of large 
fractions to more than a point Total 
gales amounted to 665,000 shares.

W Despite the better bank Statement of 
I iaat Saturday; money showed a dispo- 
I sltion to harden, advancing to six per I cent after its ' tiret offering at five, 
p Time tends were scarce at 6 per cent 
1 for all -dates.

International issues reacted with the 
i general bond list under the weight of 
[ early selling, Anglo-French 6’s and 
f French state and municipals losing from 
f, % to 1 per cent. Liberty Issues were 
I ffrm In the maln_.on lighter dealings. 
8 Sales, Mir valve, aggregated $3,676,000.
I United 8tat -s boitte, old Issues, were

36... 41 20 Trusts and Guarantee.
26 Standard Reliance,
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. Men. 
10 Imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil.
1 Rosedale Golf.
$5000 Northern Electric Bonds.

100 Western Assurance.
75 Can. Machinery common.
10 Home Bank.
2 Lambton Golf.
$2000 Black Lake Asb. Bonds. 
$5000 Dorn. Canner» 6 p.c. Bonds. 
$1000 John Morrow Screw Bonds.-

t% 1%
5.10 - inside knowledg 

/erv on the Violi
e of the rebought I

I lb., and 1 
14c lb. » 
The lai 
with t 

ty of t 
Rood selU 
week.

........ 4%
... 10

3040 nnuai report which showing as it 
considerable- depletion of ore re

st ••• ■ 10 /Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or on
Margin.1.37

S i
1.36

6
« COLBORNE STREET TORONTOIS

16
1%illinb.

March |
-- In exceedingly narrow limits. Such pro

minent Issues at Dome, Hollinger, Mc
Intyre, New ray and Davidson wound up 
the day without varying one-eighth from 
Saturday. Dome Lake lost % to 24%, 
Apex weakened % to 5, and West Dome 
advanced % to 13%.

-
2022 TORONTO MONTREAL19161917 33%by $2,051,609 $2,226,912 20Profli-ts 

Less Depreciation. ’ 
and AmorLizat-on 918,012

In making an Investment the selection of the security I» the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before ewtlng a purchase.4951

3. ..... 9%1,040,490 ISBELL, PLANT & GO.1313%
ed by 36't.. 38 M'KINMM’S 

- ORE RESERVES DROP
Surplus for dlivl- 
<iends #.. ...$1,133^596 $1,IB’S,42^

Iveas Dividends .. 780,000 779,844

SumpHus for year.$ 3>53,596 % 405,578 
Baance from pre
vious year ............. 612,690

dressed : ^ Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News'*

?•>••! 27%
10%
25 20
2% .707,119
7% Telephones Main 272-273.

re*-37 1$ 966,293 $1,112,697

.... 500,000

Ba/ance fk>pwaird.$ 466,293 $ 612,697
Reserve Account . 4,000,000 3,500,000

5 Exploration During the Past Year 
is Not Productive of 

Results.

Transferred to re
serve

2500,000»
... 67 -65%

46
....3.65 3.30
....8.60 8.35

43>. ONT.
guaraatee* unchanged on calL, * ‘ Ï *9 -

.10 9
3% fromSiss. hw»’

■SssLfr.De: MiMiii. =.»■*«
General Bueineae Good.

In his address to the a .areboldeT», 
President ’the Hon. Frederic ,MehcEs 
said concern ng the company e out
ness: ’While contrAdte tor ««^tlons 
have fallen oflf very ’mai.eriaUy.jxur 
saRies of stantiard machinery and miip- 
niies continue ito Improve, end In ad
dition our Daveniport Works «lave re 
oeived- contracts for à number of mar- 

engines and butlers tor ehtpe that 
built in various pants of 

the country. Our Structural Steel 
works ait Bridgetourg, wh- ch wer€ ,p“J" 
chased from the Canadian ShiPbutM-

ra-C^verteSd!irt/aaL^erA shto-

ÏS& CUnVntea°=Vtor
builds-ng tour «fteel cargo sh.pe com
plete, of 3,300 tons each.

The board of directors was re-elect

ed without change.

LONDON STOCK MARKET

e In «re reserves 
ces to 1,076,182 ounces is 
he annual report of the 
irragh.

A decre 
1,714,302 o 
shown in 
Ückyilev:
net profit on operations for tihe year 
1917 was $259,794. Tl)e dividends paid 
during tihe year, including: the distri
bution on Jan- 1, were $269.723,

Exploration during the year was 
conflnéd to the lower levels of tihe 
miine and considerable tonnage of ore 
was developed, but no large bodies of 
high-grade ore were encountered.
There remains a large .area of ground 
to be explored on’ the 800, 860 ■ and 
400-foot levels.
during the year to treat the accumu
lated tailings, which has been fully 
equipped with the exception of the 
grinding mill. This mill was pro
mised for delivery June 15, 1917, but 
has not yet arrived.

Attention Is catled to the fact that 
the average price received for silver 
was 83 20 cents, an increase of ap
proximately i6 cents perounceover i ^ q Langmuir Emphasizes 
1916. This increase is offset by the n- *-'■ r
fact that costs Increased 16.4 cents Necessity in Reference 10

pesinc"i906.Uwbmi the mine was tiret I Dominion Permanent., 
operated, there have been recovered 
17 323.102 ounces of silver, and In the
Kamo nertod the company shipped Absolute necessity for conservation

Assets and UablU- and a high moral standard In conducting 
17.260,202 ounces. Assets ano nanui tfae affairs of trust and loan companies 
ties total $2,609,958- Under assets, wag empbaBlzed by President A. D. Lang- 
catih in bank, te given $191,143. The mulr ln hle address at the annual meet- 
company’s properties are Valued at ing of the Dominion Mortgage & Invest- 
82 106 244. and the plant, with addi- ment Association, held at the King Ld- 
tlons during the last year, at $117,730. I ward Hotel yesterday.

Mr. Langmuir's cautionary words fol
lowed a passing reference to the failure 
of the Dominion Permanent Loan Co. 
War legislation and rural credits were 
among other topics enlarged on.

He stated that the association now has 
thirty-two members of life, loan and 
trust companies carrying on business ln 
all the provinces of Canada, and having 
under their control assets aggregating 
over $1,000.000,000. He spoke of the use
fulness of the organization in aiding in< 
the distribution of funds thruout Canada, 
and also Its great usefulness ln the mat
ter of legislation.

M. Chevalier, managing director of the 
Credit Foncier Franco-Canadtan, deliver
ed the principal address of the afternoon. 
He discussed ln detail the outlook for 
loan Institutions, showing what the pres
ent situation was, and what prospects 
were for some time to come.

The following officers and directors 
were elected for the turrent year Presi
dent. Major Hume Cronyn, M.P., general 
manager of the Huron-Erie Mortgage 
Corporation: vice-president, E. M. Saun
ders, treasurer Canada Life Assurance 
Co ;i second vice-president. A E. Holt, 
general manager of the Royal Trust Co.

Executive committee—J. K. Macdonald, 
president Confederation Life Association 
Toronto; J. F. Weston, general manage- 
Imperial Life Assurance Co.; F. Wege 
nasL general manager Mutual Life Assur
ance Co., Waterloo; J. B. McKechnle. 
general manager Manufacturers’ Life As
surance Co.; W. E. Long, manager Credit 
Foncier F.C.; Jos. Campbell, commission
er Trust & Loan Co. of Canada, Winni
peg; Alfred Whitman, manager Mortgage 
Corp of Nova Scotia, Halifax; W. G. 
Morrow, manager Toronto Savings * 
Loan CO., Peterboro: A. D. Langmuir, 
general manager Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Corp ; J. C. Breckenridge. assistant man
ager" National Trust Co.; S. C. Macdon
ald Mercantile Trust Co.. Hamilton, J. 
M. McWbinney, Union Trust Co.

TORONTfrMARKET 
REMAINS STEADY

52 51
' 1%
26% ' 26 

.... l»ws. .15%
The company’s

5

NG Steel of Canada Firm, While 

Dominion Steel Rallies 

After Dip.

185Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Mol to ne 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....
Royal ............
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Union ..........

202 STANDARD SALE6|.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

1,000
: ■ 2,500

1,000

184 185and Hege
..........  179%

. 210 Gold-
Apex .............. 5
Davidson . • 35 
Dome Ex... 9% ...
Dome Lake. 24%
Dome M..L8.40
Holly Con. ..5.10  100
McIntyre ..1.36 1.37.1.36 1.37 2,600

.... - ••'. .#*-»
.& 2,000
... „ 3,000

V
248

......... . 201
::: .

•,«y..

ine A mill was built LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Çxchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Ufe Bldg., TORONTO.

are beingJanet, esse 500While the uncertain tenor of the • 
war .news caused somewhat feverish 
fluctuations in New York yesterday, 
early depression toeing followed by a 
strong rally, .there was little in the 
coiitwe of prices on the Toronto ex
change -to Indicate that a crucial 
stage had been reached in the strug
gle in Europe. At The opening there 
was some tendency toward reaction,

[ but stocks soon steadied, and In the 
f afternoon trading dwindled away per

ceptibly.
The steel stocks were most promi

nent. Dominion Steel opening weak 
at 58%, but setting- up to 69, reducing 
the net loss to %. The Steel of Can
ada report did not cause oil y flurry, 
but the stock firmed up to 56%, an 
advance of %, tho dealings 
limited to 100 shares 
some demand also for the preferred 
and Steel bonds. Steamships weak
ened from 39% to 39%; Canadian 
Car preferred lost a point to 61; Bra
zilian was unchanged at 35, and 
Cement sold. % 'higher at 60%. Can
adian General Electric, tihe annual 
meeting of which was held yester
day, was not dealt ln, but was on 
offer 102% with 101% bid. Fifty 
shares of Spanish River sold at 
13%. The war loans were a shade

The day’s transactions: Shares. 789;
' bonds, $12,700. ,

200 200................... 187
•*

Trust, Etc —
.. 148% 
.. 162% 

63

—Loan 
Canada Landed 
Can, Permanent 
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov. 
Huion & Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
National Trust 
Toronto Mortgage .

New ray M.'. *18
T.-Krlst .... ^ 9......................
W. D. Con.. 13% ... ...

Silver— ",
Adanac ,.9 
Beaver ,.... 27 
Crcwn Res.., 23 
Gifford ...,, '2 
Hargraves.. .7 ... ...
La Rose ... 63 68
McKln. Dar. 42 ... .
Provincial ,. 51%
Timie. ..........
Wettlaufer..

Silver—92%c.
Total sales—70,150.

HISKY. 
1. 309» ■ -V

. - 135ICE
T. 8934 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.boo

1,000
.............................. 1.000

2% 2% .... 2,500

NS 196
140

CHARTERS ACCOMTANfjPark. 4014 126% 500199 M- 24,800

•ii% 2,m
1,500

837 LUMSDEN BUILDING134
Bonds.

80ED 9R_-With underly- Penmans ..............................London, March 26. tock mÉir. Rio Janeiro .....................
ing condition heatoy,,the stock do, lBt mort, 5 p.c.
iet today easily withstood the dart gtee, Co. of Canada .

week-end news from the western Loan. 1925
li^t and^after the precautionary War Loan, 1931
HSriS-zrjssb w“ mT

^ funds and allied bonds
Most of the 

war

26% ... J.P. CANNON & CO.i 500S3
89%

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard S$ock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-34*3

93%
College 711 S
a.le 2146 
lion 4694

92%.. 93were 
.There was

NEW YORK STOCKS.91%02>
J. P. Rick ell & Go., Standard Batik 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations ln 
New York Stocks, as follows^

„ _ . % «g- it csr Tme vt&s&JSiSrf ““
P'f*?.”" J? 61 61 61 ' 25 B. & Ohio." . 51 51% 50% 51% 3,400

60% 60% 60% 10% 100 Erie .14% 15 14% 14% 2,100nnm stééi" 68% 59 58% $9 295 do. 1st pr... 25% 27% 25% 27% 1,900
185 185 185 185 3 Gt. Nor. pr.. 87% 88 * 87% 87% 800
76% 76% 76% 76% 7 New Haven.. 27% 28 -17% 28 700
96 96 96 96 2 N. Y. C. .... 68%, 69 68% 69 1,600

NlnlMi^ "8 68 8.58 8.58 8.58 10 St. Paul .... 38% 41% 38% 41 2,100
______  ah r"‘8’i3% 13% 13% 13% 50 Pacific and Southerns—

curiu/w " 24% 24% 24% 24% 80 Atchison .... 81% 82% 81% 82% 900
LARGE^^îf ^CANADA 1 Û i’ï; “ï ss K. ï; &OÜV.HS m

BY STEEL OF CANADA jjg m »{ «« W «» M#

r bonds'" 89% 89% 89% 89% $1,000 South. Pac... 81
1.1315' 93% 93% 93% 93% $10,200 South Ry. ... 21t] 1937. 91% 9D% 91% 917% $1,50 Union Pac. ..116

Ghee. & O... 54 55% 54 55% 3,800
Col. F. & !.. 36% 37 36% 37
Lehigh Val... 56
Penna.................44

45% 44% Reading .
Bonds—

Anglo-French 89% 897% 89% 89% 45,100 
Industrial, Tractions, Etc.—

119% 122 119 122 11,000
23% 23 23 1,500

TORONTO SALES.
MAP OF PORCUPINE.which

tlons of home 
back to Friday's, level-

SS S5va
^Money8-watTplentiful and easy. Dis

rates were quiet.

1 Established 1688
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

Jat. P. Langley. F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

TO £^US4'JJ'"m3^|brokep"of
Timmlne and South Porcupine, la the 
most up-to-date map of the area In 
existence. It covers nearty eight town
ships and shows all the recent consoli
dations, mining companies syndicates 
and individual properties under the name 
of the recorded owner. All the Princi
pal properties of the camp are heavily 
outlined, which makes them very easy
t0The map has full data ln regard to 
railways, road», traite, waterways, lakes,

NS
!5NT.

ARANTEED
AUMAN, JR. 
he. 3355.

count

E, R. C. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1664

Clarkson, Gordon & DU worth

300
83 81% 83
22% 21% 22% 3,700

119 116 118% 8,100

2,700The salient features of the Steti of 
Canada annual report aromas »llows.

dross profits ................ ».0|l.m $6 040 ^8
Depreciation 177 R21
Bond sinking fund roc’giy 516 203
Interest on bonds ..... 525,819 454741
«'• “ SSfSSSi SS S«8

RAILWAY /EARNINGS
etc.The map was prepared by two well- 
known engineers ln the camp, ana it 
took three months of careful preparation 
to make -the same 1 complete.

Both the C.P.R. and C.N.R. show fair 
, increases in earnings for the week ended 

Marchral as follows: '
I C.P.R. earnings $2,846,000, Increase 
l $198,000.

C.N.R. earnings $788,200, increase $69.-

900UNLISTED STOCKS. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO56% 900

44 44% 3,400
3,600

56* 66 
44% •

77% 80% 77% 80
Bid.Ask.

Brompton ..................................... „
Black Lake com.............. J

do. preferred  ................. '
do. income bonds..............

C.P.R. Notes .....................
Carriage Fact com................  1»

do. preferred .................  i>0
MacDonald Co., A.........

do. preferred ................
North Am. P. & F--.-
Steel & Rad. com..........

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds ............••••

Volcanic Gas &. OH.........

STOCKS IN M0NÏÏBI
BMFBDECIE

1Dlv. on
B pVacenfent a|neserve... 953,526 

Carried “rrerVe 1,632',850 1,550:357

and cured meats with limited demand 1 
show no change in price. Potatoes 
are declining In price, with larger 
stocks on hand. Apples and oranges 
are scarce, and grape fruit ln good 
supply- . ,

Customs returns continue to slump. 
City retail trrfde Is Improving ln all 
lines.
' Remittances are good and coming 
ln freely, but city collection» show no 
Improvement owing to depressing war 
new®.

Uncertainty regarding tihe German

100.
July 1, 1917, to date. C.N.R. 
are. $29,450,700, increase $501,600.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Earnings of the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the third weyt.„„9, 
March' were $33,211, an Increase of $3884 
or 13.2 per cent.

"97 Alcohol
Allis-ChaL .. 23
Air Brake ...125 .............................. 200
Am. Can. ... 39 40% 387% 39% 8,000
Am. Wool ... 48 49% 48 49% 1,700
Anaconda ... 60% 61% 60% 61% 10,700
,'m. r. O.... 30% 30% 30% 30% 300
Am. Beet S.. 75 76 74% 75% 2,000

.,ug. Tr.100% 101% 100 101% 700
Baldwin .........  72 7374 71% 73Î4 27,400
B. S. B.............  74 77 74 76% 33,900
B. R. T............39% .
Car Fdry. ... 74 
Chino ..............

earnl 100

I
15SLUMP IN COTTON.

Kew York March* 25.—Cotton broke 
25* to 51 points In the market here today, 
attributed to the military ««dation, the 
maximum decline representing $2.50 a, 
bale Trade buying and reports of dry 
weather in the southwest brought later 
rallies, during which more than half 
the losses were recovered. The old-con
tract positions were weakest.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

. 16
83%

2%2%
18 -4

Steel and Canada Car Issues Are 
Prominent in 

Trading.

.... 60
63

U. S. FOODSTUFFS EXPORTS. .. 120name. ,
t- 200Washington, March 25.—Foodstuffs ex

ports In February, as shown today ln 
figures given by the department of 
merce, increased considerably over Janu- 

. ary when many vessels were held in 
! American ports by lack of bunker coal. 

Their total value Is put at $96.963,000, 
against $88,015,000 the month before.

ENI?. *

76% 74 76
39% '40 -39 40

t either .. 62% 64 62 64
Corn Prod. ». 35

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 10,400 
1,500 
4,900

36% 34% 36% 22,000
59 62% 59 61% 17,000
37% 39% 37% 39% 7,300
26% 26% 25% 26% 2,100
43% 44% 43% 44

30% 29 20% 6,100

MITED com-
Supplied byJIeron^ Co.^ ^ offensive was in evidence 

wholesale district yesterday.Sales.

considerably. The war news was re
garded as critical, but the 
6 Wall Street was the chief fec-
ror Soc-n after 'he opening the receipt 
STthe British official

and fyricee soon began to rally, 
the early loege» had been

\
Vi Uv.Uiti .Stocks—

Bell TeL ..
^Æ::::32Î% «%

(%.'.i Cem • » • 60 60^4 60
Cîn. K S. ... 39% 38% 39% 39%
Can. t.’ar pfd.. 61 61% 61 61%

- Call. 8. S. pfd 76 ...

- S^CKn‘“Sw'.l '*»»» Mg
i A. Macikinald. 15 ...............................

______  Maple Leaf... 97 ... ..................
Blckell & Co. report New York Spam Rlv ... ™

Exchange fluctuations as Mows SL of g% 21

Onen H'gh. IjOw. Close. Close. Boi.de—
-0 41^0 49 30.20 30.45 .......... St. of Can. .. 88% ...

................ Î1-.ÎS Hill ir.Sl 3!.06 Wf.W7* «« *>* ** ** «

Merchants ...167 ...
Union ................145 . •••

O, ONT.
tv ICE

1 Distillers 
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop.
Kennecott ... 29
lnt. Paper .. 28% 30 28% 29% 1,300
Int. Nickel .. 27% 28 27% 28 3.200
Lack. Steel .. 73% 76 , 73% 76 1,400

55 55% 55 55%
61 59% 61

.132 ... HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam: . _ «

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats 12c; calf skins, green flat. 20c; 
veal'kln 18c; borsehidee, city 
$6 to $6! sheep, $2.50 to $6.60 

Country Msrkets—Beef hi*®*- B*4
cured 11c to 12c; green. 10c to 11c, 
dee con or bob calf. $1.75 to $2.60; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7, 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep-skins $2.»0 
to $5. Horsehair, farmers’ stock, $2».

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels. 16c to 17c; country solid, ln barrels, 
No. 1 15c to 16c; cakes. No, 1, 18c to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 82c; coarse, 80c.

CHICAGO UVE STOCK.

futuresLiverpool, March 25.—Cotton 
closed quiet. New contracts—March, 
24 45; April, 24.34; May, 24.24; June, 24.12;
JUOW ^contracts (fixed pricesl-March 

May ^“june^^r^une 

and July, Ï2.60.

25
2,30035

8060STANDARD BANK D1VID
The regular quarterly dividend at the 

rate of 13 per cent, per annum for 
period tending April 30 has been 

declared by' the Standard Bank of 
Canada payable 'May 1 to sharehold
ers of record April 20.

2006 nta» In
70 take off300Lead 

Locomotive.. 60 
Max. Motor.. 26% 
Mex. Petrol.. 90 
Miami ...
Marine

market,
and up to noon
ro^Lrâ Canada touched 66%, but re
coiled to 56% before the cloee Do
minion Iron opened unchanged at 59, sold 
off to 58% and then rallied to 59%.

Canadian Car, which has been an 
tivc and strong feature, suffered 
heaviest loee, the common selling off 
point to 24, While the preferred was 
half easier at 61%.

4,600
the 100 The week open» with weather con

dition» helpful to city retail trade, 
and wholesale trade fairly active- 

In wholesale dry goods advancing 
prices have not decreased the volume 
of orders, but uncertainty regarding 
delivery still remains a problem. Cot
ton» are soaring In price, and eastern

wlth-

92% 89% 91% 17,900
30 . 30 29%- 30 1,400

............23% 24% 23% 24% 9,700
uo. pref. ... 90 81% 89% 91% 32,800

Nevada Cons. 17% 18% 17% 18% 900
Pressed Steel 58% 59% 58% 59 .....
Ry Springs.. 48%.................. ... ..........
Rei) steel ... 76% 78 76% 77% 6,300
RaV' Cons. .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 2.300
Rubber ...... 54 54% 54 54% 900
Smelting .... 75% 76% 75% 76% 500
Steel Fdries.. 62 62% 61% 61% 1,100
Studebaker... 44 45% 44 45% 8.0OO
Texas Oil ...140 143 140 142% 4,800
V. S. Q..
U. S.- S.
Utah Cop. ... 76% 78 
Westinghouse 40 40% 49
Willvs-Over.. 17% 17% 17

Total sales, 674.500.

NEW YORK COTTON. 2
120

J. P. 
CottonCHEVROLET DIVIDEND.

New" York, March 25.—The Chevro
let Motor Company hae declared tihe 
usual quarterly dividend of three per 
cent., payable May 1 to stock of re
cord April 15. ______________ ————==

ae-
$6,000int In

jnction eei Jan.
May ...32.50 
J uiy 
Oct.
Dec. ...30.30

31. no
30.50 manufacturers havecotton

drawn all quotation».
In boots and shoe» a little more 

activity is reported, but the vol
ume of business is below normal 
at this season. The leather market 
Ls quiet with demand light and a ten
dency to lower prices.

In wholesale groceries trade shows 
a seasonable dirtr&ution, with no 
change in the sugar situation, prices 
holding. Shipments of raw are de
layed from producing points owing to 
transportation conditions. Shipments 
of Indian and .Ceylon teas and cur
rants from Greece are reaching this 
market. Stocks of molasses are 
almost exhausted.

In provisions there Is a good de
mand far eggs at lower prices. Live 
hogs are firmly held with a tendency 
to advance ln price, and dressed hogs 
firm with light demand- Lard prices

$6,000
SPRING WHEAT OUTLOOK 

IS REPORTED EXCELLENT !$T0CK‘C0R*
[ON DEALERS

in

FEBRUARY BANK STATEMENT 2
400

and heifers, $6.85 to $11.80; calves, $10.60
WHo-s C-R*celpu, 77,000. Week; light, 
*17 to IlLTO; rffixed, «11.7Q to $17.66; hec.vy $16 to $17.80; rough, $1« to $16.36: 
pigs. $12.75 to $16.50; bulk of sates, $17

Sheop and le mb»—Receipt». - 18,000, 
F*rm: nal'-r 811 to $15; lambs, native 
$14.50 to $18.90.

, 108 ... ... ... *— 
.. 86% 89% 86% 89 182,600MINES ON CURB. New York, March 26.—Bradetireet’s 

report on spring wheat In the north
west and in Canada says: Soil con
ditions are reported excellent, due to 
large winter ‘ snowfall, but there Is 
talk of’barley, rye and other coarse 
grains taking the place of wheat- 
That a record area will probably be 
planted to spring wheat, however, 
seems highly probable even without 
the possible stimulus of a govern
ment fixed Price of $260 per bushel 
Pacific coast crop reports are favor
able.

700mal attention.
H. SHIKLDB,
lunct. 7518 , Ottawa—March 25-An increase of ap-;

i proximutely $10,000.0041 in , ! - 00(, nominion notes show a consid-
, Imsits. $8,000,0041 in notice deposits and «“ ^ compared with the

s&s«»rsil,is: «£ -
airproxlmatcly the same as ln Janu- as follovs.

Feb.', 1918.
$111.163.198 
076,365,296 
569,366.642 
'.‘0S.S22.9SS 
183.222,502 

. SO 003,9-12

. 173,701.726

. 74,: 70.006
, • 76,722,163

160.239,494 
. sr.O.’-’R.- 117
. 109,678,140
. 1,995,234.839
, 2,242,555,598

40% 900
17% 6,300Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Poicupine stocks on the.New Vork 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. vV iite, 
to the ltoyal Bank Building were g 
follows; Bia- -as110"-
Beaver
Buffalo .......................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Extens.on .
Dome lake ......... ..
Hollinger ...................
Ken- Luke .............
La Rme .....................
McIntyre ............... •
McKinley-Unrragh 
Newiay 
Nipisslng 
Peterson 
Provincial ...
T miskaming 
Vipond

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, March 25.—Cattle—-Re- 
ce pts 2S00. Active and strong; prime 
stears. $13.50 to $14; «hipping steers, $13 
to $13 25: butchers, $10 to $l-.75; yrar- 
llnes $11.75 to $13.25; heifer», $9 to $12, 
cows $5 10 $12J5:’bUUs $7 ta $11.25; 
stoclcers and feeders, $ 1.50 *£

Fresh omvs and springers. $60 to <135. 
Hogsr -Receipts. 8800. Irregular; h«avy, 

$18 23 10 $18.60; m'xed, $18.To to $18.90, 
yorkms. $18.90 to $19: Hght^jntikeis $18.26 
to $18 50: pig». $18 fi» 818JW; roughs, 
$16 50 to $16.75; stags. $13 to $14.

chbfp and lambfr—Receipt*.
Strong; wool lambs. $13 to $19-35; clipped 
lambs, $16.25; others unchanged.

28. 26 %B. IaBVACS
! jimetloe |

115ao
2522are Jan„ 1918. Feb., 1917.

$114 161,223 $113,351,648
138.257.295 
430.331.801 
880.436,637 
156.498,668 

67,133,736 
142.272,399 
30,050,000 
78,786.535 

162.344,556 
813.302,717 

86,344,460

10-9
11 Ï5C 2624 'Rcaprve fund,............

Not# circulation ..
Demand deposits .
Notice deposits ...
De,;iOsits outside Canada 
Current coin ...
IL»minlon notes 
Deposits central gold reserv 
Call loans in Canada ..., • 
Call loans outside Canada 
Current kens in Canada ..

* entrent loans outside ... .
Total liabilities .......................
Total assets ...

171.6711464 
559.777,237 
900,314,256 
169 581.106 

82,443.676 
181.949,958 

75,770,000 
76,239.201 

132.687.066 
855.503.506 
116.220,343

1,993.179,080 1,741,168,465
2 237,867,216 1,986,497,317 West

5.25..5.00 . 
..5.10 iSERVICES IN QUEBEC.CHURCHES

Quebec, March 26.—On the occasion 
or tihe great battle wlrlcb 1». raging 
in France, special services were held 
ln all the Roman Catholic churches 
here last night, at the wish of, HI» 
y—Cardinal Baffin

1» 5.40
6865Hogs 138136
4513
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TRADE TOPICS

For the Price of a Stock,
Ask any Broker

For the Value of a Stock,
Ask Me

My Statistical Department ls at your command.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Royal Bank Building, Toronto
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TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 26 1918 Stone. Un
Street West 
construction

eenere feet; 
twr system.

/ H.
39 King St

THE TORON IO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN
&v4 app* /s/s Simpson’s - Easter and Staple Needs - Specials Today K

You’ll Need to Be Here at 8.30 to Get Your Shape
$i.so and sus 1

FlanneletteNightgowns$l .29

Just tor;

Tuesday ffl
*i

\Z s •
■

-"

;

Women’s Crepe de 
Chine Blouses $2.88

v
/Sterling Silver

‘Depos Art’Vases 
98c

I

Women’s Serge Skirts
$8.50 to $11.50 Values 

at $6.95

■

#

Situ~ TOOKE BRAND
Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes; collar attached style; pink, 

blue, tan stripes, on light grounds; a special purchase. Sizes 14 
to 18. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. Today, $1.29.

Men’s Union-made Work Shirts, $l’.25. Blue chambray 
work shirts; collar attached style; double sewn seams. Sizes 14 
to 17. Each, $1.25.

■

No Phone or Mail Orders.
Made of a fine pure silk crepe de chine, in two most delightful 

'Styles; convertible high or low collar, or a large square collar, with 
tucked fronts and edges of collar; white, black, sky blue, flesh pink 
and maize;.made inMll sizes to 44 bust, and regular $3.95 value. 
Today at $2.88.

i

The 60 Skirts in th%lot were picked from broken lines 
of our regular stock. They are in plain and pleated models, 
finished with side pockets, and military braid and buttpn trim
ming. Black and navy. To clear today at $6.95.

Regularly $2.00 and $2.50.

>Tu$t for 
Tuesday

mA fine, assortment 
of Flower Vases and 
Single Bud Vases In 
6, 7 and 10-Inch sizes, 
In green, white -cry
stal and colored 
glass, with a floral 

or scroll design of sterling silver de
posited on each piece. Today, each, 
98c.

1
%

Strong “Just for Tuesday 
Programme in Staples

99 Nurses’ Uniforms 
$1.49

Hand Bags $1.69GoldInfants’ Skirts 
Reduced to 45c By. Reg. $2.25 to $2.50.

Tireff*» All the leading 
VHSfc iOr colors are represent- 

6* _ \ed. They have fancy
luesday linings and are fitted 

with change, purse 
X/ and vanity mirror. 

Made of good quality silk moire 
and corded silk; some have colored 
beaded effects and fancy tassels. 
Special, 11.66.

100 only, Solid Leather Morocco 
Finish Strap Purses, in three de
signs, with closely fitting centre 
frame ; car ticket section on out
side flap; lined with black leather 
and etrap-en back. Special, $1.79.

Necklaces Regularly $2.25.
A Made of white lln-

rZLf ette, high neck, with 
J* V detachable turn-over

nwifrait collar, long sleeves, 
with buttoned cuff, 

X. / gored skirt, finished 
with neat belt. Sizes 

24 to 40. Today, $1.49.

Infants’ Short Skirts 
of fine white , nain
sook, with attached 
waist of same mater
ial. One style with 
daintily feather- 
stitched neck, arm

holes and skirt; the other skirt is 
of all-over embroidery, 
months to 2 years. Reduced price, 
today, 46c.

Girls’ Drawers, of fine white 
nainsook, bloomer style, with wide 

trimmed with Insertions of 
fine lace and embroidery. Sizes 2 
to 16 years. Regularly $1.00. To
day, 69c.

■pillow Covers of fine white laWn 
and full size, and have wide frill 
of dainty embroidery all around. 
Pretty spray of solid embroidery 
in one corner. Special value to
day, 65c. ,

Sterling Silver Deposit Tea 
Pots, $1.75.

:
$7.95 V

300 Filet Lace Design Scarfs, size 
18 x 54 inches. Regularly $2.50. 
Clearing today, $1.48.

Damask Table Cloths, size 2x2% 
yards, -assorted designs. Regularly 
$2.50. Today, $1.69.

50c Towelling, Clearing, 35c-r- 
Fine quality pure linen plain 

/huckaback guest ' towelling, 15 
Inches wide; Old Bleach make. Reg
ularly 50c yard. Today, yard, 35c.

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 
all pure linen, 24% Inches wide; 45c 
value. Today, per yard, 34c.

Crash Roller Towels, 17 inches 
wide, 2% yards in each towel ; plain 
or bordered. Special today, 2 for 
95c.

Heavy Quality Twilled Bleached 
Sheeting, 70 inches wide. Extra 
special, today, yard, 69c.

Odd Teapots in English Crown 
Betty Ware, with a floral pattern 
of sterling silver deposited on both 

I' sides of pot. Regularly $3.50. To
day, each, $1.75.

I Regular Price, $10.00.
Clearing 35 14k

Gold Pearl-set Neck
laces, small remain
ders of good selling 
designs.
$10.00. Today, $7.95.

Gold Pendants, $2.95 
—Small lots of 10k Gold Pendants 
and Chains, pearl, sapphire, and a 
few diamond set. Regular $3.60 to 
$5.00. To clear today, $2.95..

Gold Brooches, $1.95—10k Gold 
Brooches and Bar Pins, set with 
pearls, amethysts, peridots and 
othere colored stones. Regular $4.00 
to $4.50. Clearing today, $1.95.

.

OfficiifirSizes 6 -

r(Silverware Dept., Main Floor). !
White Honeycomb Bed Spreads, 

large size, hemmed or fringed. 
Regularly $2.50. Today, $1.95.

All Wool Blankets, weight 7„Jbe., 
size 64 x 84 inches, lovely soft qual
ity. Regularly $17.50. Today, pair, 
$12.95.

aRegularly Special Values in
Women’s ;•

knee, Drugs I

Whitewear! Bargains in
Bathroom
Fixtures
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French d 
which is s

Iy- 68c bottle . Apollo
/X- f Beef, Iron alU Wine. 

Just far Special, 49c.
/ X 26c box Dyspepsia

Tablets. Special, 19c, 
SMsaum 52c bottle Burdock 

Xk / and ■ Sarsaparilla. 
Special, 41c.

52c Apollo Syrup Hypophosphites. 
Special, 41c.

26c bottle Universal Liniment. 
Special, 19c.

26c bottle Apollo Parrish’s Food. 
Special, -21c.

gi
I Drawers, 47c; Nightgowns, 69c; 

Vests, 25c; Children’s Vests, 29c.
(Fourth Floor).

!

- 900 Women’s Night
gowns, made of good 
quality white cotton ;

, slip-over styles, with 
’ trimmed yokes, the 

neck and short 
sleeves finished with 

lace eoging. Sizes 56, 58 and 60. 
Reg. $1.00 and $1.25. Today, 69c.

!A Great Offering in Women’s Low 
Shoes and Other Easter Specials

t

Toy Speedo Cars
Half Price 

$2.50 Cars at $1.25 -

fust: yk An exceptional op-
portunity to buy

Ju$t |BT good, dependable,
/ v well finished fixtures
Muegdnv at a fraction of their 

market price today.

Towel Bars, % in., 
brass, nickel- plated— 18 in. long, 
today, 95c; 24 In. long, today, $1.26;
$0 In. long, today, $1.60.

Towel Bars, miscellaneous lot of 
nickel-plated brass, glass and opal 

Regularly $1.60, $2.00 and 
Today, one price, $125.

Cork Bath Mats. Regular $4.50. 
Today, $3.£j0.

Combination Fixtures, Including 
tumbler and soap holders, sponge 
and scab holders, comb and brush 
holders, shaving combinations, glass _ 
shelves, shelf rails; a very large as
sortment of these miscellaneous 
pieces, ranging in price from 65c to 
$10.00 each. Today, half price.

Bathroom Mirrors, nickel-plated 
brass frame, with high-grade be
velled French mirror, an exception
ally fine mirror to sell today at less 
than present factory cost; 16 only, 
today, each, $4.96.

Bath Stoo.ls, white enamelled, 
four rubber-capped legs; can be 
used In or out of the bath tub. To
day, $1.69.

Nlckelled Steel Towel Bars, 19 
in. .long, 0-16 in.''diameter. To
day, lie. y

Toilet Paper Holders. Today, 26c. '
Soap Dishes, round or oblong, 

nickel-plated brass. Today, 26c.
White Enamelled Steel Shelves—

Size 6 x 15 In., today," 49c; size 6 x 
18 in., today, 69c.

Medicine Cabinets, white en-\ 
amfelled, with mirror in door. To
day $2.95.

i

600 Women’s* Drawers, made of 
cotton. Um- l

Three-wheelers, with rubber tires, natural varnished seats and 
steering fronts, slightly marked. Regular $2.50. No phone or 
mail orders. Extra special'today, $1.25.

Velocipedes, $5.35.
Black Emimelled Steel Frames, adjustable seats and handle

bars; one-piece crank; rubber tires; medium size only. Today, 
$5.35.

brolla' style, with deep frill of hem
stitched tucks and wide hem. Both 

Sizes 23, 25 and 27-inch. Wheel Toys for Spring
Artillery Cars

Metal boxes, painted grey and ^stencilled, heavy stamped 
steel gears, bent handles for steering or pulling, oval steel 
tires; three sizes, 12 in. by 24 in., price $2.50; 14 in. by 28 
in., price $3n&5; 16 in. by 32 in., price $3.25.

$1,15 bottle Scott’s , Emulsion, 
large size, $1.07.

$1.50 Hot Water Bottle. Special,
styles. 
Special, 47c.

1 mbars.
$2,50.

Women's Vests—Regular 60c and 
Manufacturers’ samples and

75c. I
oddments. Made of fine ribbed cot
ton and lisle thread, low neck, no 
and short sleeves,"some with fancy 
lace yokes. Sizes 34 to 40. To
day, 25c.

Frult-a-lives, 21c and 31c. 

Freezone, 21c. ..
Nuxated iron, 60c.

War Tax Included.

tX

: -*■

9Children’s VcstS. manufacturers’ 
seconds of regular 50c to 75c qual
ity at 29c. Made of fine elastic 
ribbed cotton and wool and cotton 
mixtures, high neck, - long sleeves 
with button front. Colors white or 
natural. Sizes- 6 months to 10 
years. • Today, 29c.

SIMPSON WHKSisaX.. ■: fj
i t-IL!

Ei. Two Bargains 
in Brassware

lHiipn

II m

11:I Regular $1.25 Fern 
Pots, 79c, Dull brass 
fern pôts, three-claw 
footed, lion’s head 
handles; red earthen- 
ware lining. Today, 
8.30 a.m., special.

t
“Little Darling” Doll Carriages, $5.98.

Reed bodies and-Jioods, as illustrated ; spring gears, steel 
axles and rubber tires. Cream and grey finishes.
- Baby Carriages, $25.00.

Ruhabout style, reed bodies aijd'hoods; cream, brown 
and grey finishes ; repp upholstering apd windshield ; comfy 
spring gears and heavy rubber tires.

Special Sulkies, $2.48.
Red enamel seats and backs, long handles, foot rests and

a ; / Children’s 
Middy Dresses

; ;

1 u

Women’s Wool Sweaters at $7.00
We have just received a shipment of smart new style Sweater 

Coats^made of pufèSbrushed wool. The back is shirred at slightly 
raised waist line. Other clever features are the new style collar, 
long tassèlleE sash and chic pockets. Colors, saxe blue, mauve 
and amber. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $^.00.

II each, 79c. “The Pj 
that whll 
ring on 
Germans 
efforts to 
thus actl 
English, j 
cure for 
a route td 
all costs 
ate the 
armies.

Made with detachable button-on 
skirts, 

rong.
and cuffs of tine blue chambray, 

brain trimmed.. Full pleated skirts 
in navy or Copen. chambray, but
toning on middy with large pearl 
buttons. Sizes 2 to 6 years, $L75.

\M Tho middy is made of 
white drill, with sailor col-■ Regular $2.26 Brass Jardinieres, 

Each, $1.49. Dull or bright finish; 
three-ball footed; heavy brass. To
day, 8.30 a.m., special, each, at 
81.49.

<rr /
i:. H

“ Rubber -tires./ ft
4

|

Simpson’s Excellent Values in Linoleums 
Oilcloths

Special Display of Plain 
Fabrics for Over drapes

Dressers at $11.95
Slightly Damaged MattrMses, $3.1

ftl2 only. Slightly Damaged KitcheiPCupboard, elm, gold-. 
Odd Dressers in birch mahog- en finish, good cupboard and 
any finish, with largtt bevelled cutlery space, top fitted with 
plate mirror. Regular price shelves and 2 glass doors. Reg- 
417.25, for $11.95. ular $19.00, for $15.50.

12 only, Slightly Damaged 
Chiffoniers to match above, 
fitted with large plate mirror.
Regular price $16.50, for
$11.00.

Buffet, genuine quarter-cut 
oak, golden finish, colonial de
sign, good cupboard- space, 
shaped back and bevelled mir
ror. Regular price $39.50, -for 
$22.45.

Buffet, surface oak, golden 
finish, 1 long linen, 2 small 
cutlery drawers, good cup
board space, display shelves on 
back, fitted with large bevelled 
mirror. Regular price $18.75, 
for $15.75.

Buffet, In solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 

j shaped feet, panel doors,
* shaped back, large plate mir

ror, good drawer and cupboard 
space. Regular price $35.50, 
for $24.50.

i

GermanAn, hour in our Linoleum Section will reveal many new 
qualities and a wonderful assortment of new designs and color
ings in all grades.

m
such gig: 
force of

or upholstery, 
for wear and appearance. Colors 
brown, rose, green and blue; 
60 inches wide. Per yard,
$lA
LOW PRICES IN WINDOW 

SHADES.
Heavy Opa$tie Shades, size 

37 x 70 inches. White, green 
or cream. Each, 59c.

Opaque Shades, with lace in
sertion, size 37 x 70 inches. 
White, green and cream. Each, 
79c.

UnsurpassedENGLISH SUNT AST CASE- 
MENT CLOTH.

An immense shipment to 
hand of this extremely popular, 
inexpensive material. Nice, 
soft finish. Drapes gracefully. 
Beautiful tones In green, 
browns, blues and rose; 50 In. 
wide. Per yard, 75c.

IMPORTED POPLINS 
AT $1.75.

Another plain goods of very 
rich appearance, especially ap
propriate for living-room or 
parlor over-drapes. Shades of 
rose, blue, brown, green, cham
pagne and grey; 50 Inches 
wide. Per yard, $1.75._

I
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1
square yard, 95c; quality No. 2, per 
square yard, 80c.

Extra Heavy Printed Linoleum, 
85c per Square Yard—Strong back, 
heavily glazed surface, great variety 
of new .designs and colors. Per square 
yard, 85c.

Special In Printed Linoleum, 75c 
per Square Yard—Tile, block, mat- - 
ting and wood patterns, suitable for 
any room, hall or passage. ! Thor
oughly seasoned and in new * colors. 
Special value, per square yard, 75c.

Plain Linoleums and Corks—For 
office^schools or store uie these are 
specially suitable. Made in extra 
thick Qualities in plain' shades of 
green or brown; clean, neat appear
ance. Special prices given- for con
tract work and institutions. Per 
square yard, $1.15 to $2.00.

Extra Heavy Oilcloth, 60c per 
Square Yard—Handsome block, tile 
or floral designs, and made in sev
eral widths. Per square yard, 60c.

ings. Heavy painted back for pass
age use, or pliable canvas back suit
able for staircase. Painted back, 27 
in. wide; per yard, 42c; painted back,
22 in. wide, 33c per yard; painted 
back, 18 inches wide, 30c per yard; 
canvas baci* 22 inches wide, 30c per 
yard; canvas back, 18 In. wide, 25c 
per yard.

Oilcloth Rugs, Inexpensive and 
Attractive—These are new and in 
their pretty rug designs with borders 
all around make a very effective and 
inexpensive floor covering, suitable 
for kitchen or bedroom. Size 6 x 
9 ft., price $4.76; size 7.6 x 10.6, 
price $7.75:

New Congoleum Rugs—Oriental 
patterns or floral designs, In a grade 
that will wear as long as a heavy 
linoleum. Size 6.0 x 6.0, each, $4.50; 
size 6.0 x 9.0, $6.75; size 7.6 x 9.0, 
$8.25; size 9.0 x 9.0, $9.50; size 9.0 
x 10.6, $11.25; size 9.0 x 12.0,
$13.50.

Cocoa Door Mats at Reasonable 
Prices—Made from a heavy quality 
cocoa fibre, in a big variety of sizes, 
three of which are: 14 x 24 in., each, 
79c; 16 x 27 in., 95c; 18 x 30 in., r 
$1.30.

and 24 only, Odd Soiled Mat- 
double and single 

Regular price’ $5.00 to $6.50, 
for $3.15.

Extension Table, solid oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 42- 
inch top, pedestal base, shaped 
feet, extends to 6 feet. Regu
lar price $13.75, for $10.15.

Extension Table, solid quar
ter-cut oak, top 45 in., twin 
pedestal base, has double bar
rel, complete with locks. Reg
ular price $21.00, for $15.00.

1 only, Chesterfield and large 
arm chair to match, has 
full spring seat, arms and back; 
loose, guaranteed Marshall 
cushions, covered in striped 
velour, very soft and comfort
able. Regular price $250.00. 
The pair reduced to $185.50.

If tresses, sizes. *
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Genuine Oil-finished Shades, 
size 37 x 70 Inches, with Harts- 
.hom rollers. White, green and 
cream. Each, 79c.

Combination Window Shades, 
size 37 x 70 Inches. Green and 
white or green and cream, with 
Hartshorn rollers. Each, 98c.I V

» l
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111 !
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EGYPTIAN CLOTHS AT 
$1.08 YARD.

Are of plain, even weave, and 
the right weight for draperies

!||
8 til n8 .if r

|V
:

Serviceable Oilcloth, 54c Square 
Yard—A new shipment has just ar
rived from one of the largest manu- 

{facturera, and the new designs and 
\cqlors are very attractive. Five dit- - 
defeat widths to suit all purposes, so 
there need be no waste in cutting. 
Per square yard, 54c.

Special Value in Oilcloth. 48c pef 
Square Yard—About 100 rolls of ouï 
old stock is still marked at last 

Special Inlaid Linoleum at $1.45 . year’s price, and although the quan- 
per Square Yard—Over a dozen dif
ferent designs, thoroughly seasoned 
pud in patterns suitable for dining
room, hall or bathroom. A limited 
quantity to be cleared today at, per 
square yard, $1.45.

Ilf li IB flip
11II

riffl
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Choose New Wall Papers From Our Enormous Selection
Special Wall Papers, 7c Single Roll, 

floral and conventional designs; well 
covered, for general use in attics and 
stairways. Wall paper, single roll, 7c; 
9-inch Borders, yard, l%c.

Extra Special—High-grade Imported 
Wall Papers. Regular $1.00 to $2.50, 
today, 49c. Over 15 styles and color-

New Tapestry Wall Papers, 33c Single 
Roll. Scenic and verdure patterns, in 
new subdued tones of tan, grey and 
brown, for living-rooms and halls.

Chintz Bedroom Wall Papers, 18c 
Single Roll. All-over floral patterns, 
pink, blue and yellow prints on light 
grounds; some designs have shadow 
over-print treatment.

ings to choose from; some hknd-blocked 
açal'l papers; rich color treatments, for 
living-rooms, halls and dining-rooms. 
Regular $1.00 to $2.50. Extra» special 
today, single roll, 49c.

1,000 Quarts Duplex Varnish Stain, 
39c Quart. Stains and varnishes floors 
at one operation; quick drying and 
glossy finish. Light oak and dark oak.

li!
Heavy inlaid Linoleum, $1.75 per . 

Square Yard—Imported inlaid lino-/ 
Ipums in well-known trie and wood 
effects, and in heavy quality. Per 
square yard, $1.75.

Skeleton Rope Mats—Just the 
thing for wet and muddy weather 
are these strong, firmly woven rope 
door mats. Size 14 x 24 in., each, 

• size 16 x 27 in., $1.25; sise-l$ 
in., $1.55; size 20 x 33 in;, “The 

thing fij 

from wj 
which tl 
Everywj 
ed in «u 
vidu&ls 
free eJ 

practice 
rlble loj 
tor the] 
prisoner! 
heaps o 
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I Ilf 1 $1.95.
Cork Bath Mats, 95c Each—A very 

thick plain cork mat in natural 
brown color, with red or green lined 
border. Very serviceable for kitchen 
or bathroom use. Size 20 x 33 in. 
Each, 95c.

Rubber Mats, $1.10 Each—A cor
rugated rubber mat, in a good qual
ity, that can be used for kitchen or 
vestibule use. Size 18 x 30 Inches. 
Each, $1.10.

tity is limited, the quality is reliable 
and the patterns good. Made in sev
eral widths and offered while It lasts, 
per square yard, 48c.

Four-yard yvide Linoleum, 85c per 
_ , Square Yard—Made In this extra
Scotch Cork Linoleum at 80c and wide width to cover your room with-

95c per Square Yard—Soft and pli- out a join. Floral, tile and conven
able and In new designs and color- tional patterns. Per square yard,
ings. Matting patterr- " or self- 85c.
colored ground work with small con- „ stair and Passage Oilcloth__ In a
ventional design. Quality Nzo. 1, per number of now designs and color-
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Special Purchase Sale of 
Girls’ Middies, 69c

yv 360 only, Girls’ Middies, made of strong
Jtulftr quality jean, with smart sailor collar, laced 

C . S front, patch pockets, broad belt, and short 
'lWWiraf sleeves; colors all white. Sizes 6 to 14 yea/s. 

Today, selling, 69c.

25 to 40 Watt Re
flector Larhps, reg. 
80c, for 59c.
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